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car, and by threats of prosecution for man.
slaughter forced him to scrape together $100
and pay the company's loss.

Wade Hampton and his friends are taking
great pains to recall his speech to the effect
that the Democrats are now contending fo
the principles of Robert E. Lee and Stone-
wall Jackson, and the rest of the Virginia
rebel leaders. In spite of all that is now
being done to suppress and deny this portion
of his speech, word comes from Republicans
who heard it that it' was correctly reported
as first printed. The Charleston News first
began the work of discrediting the correct
report made, and expressed the opinion that
General Hampton would disclaim it as soon
as it was called to his attention. This
and similar articles paved the way for
what Hampton has now done, but this
corrected version only places him in the po-
sition of having sent out a garbled version of
his speech at the demand of those in his par-
ty who deem it important to sacrifice such
truth to expediency.

A. G. CHAMBEKLIN & SQNS,
388, 390 and 392 State Street.au9

Rubber
Rubber
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Goods of every description at Wholesale and Retail.
Jewelry we are selling less than cost at

Church Street, cor. Center, opp. I. .

Orange Street, Palladium Building.
F. G. TUTTL.E.

It ia with satisfaction that we often hear
our " Dry Goods Bulletin" referred to as a
trustworthy source of information.. Our aim
has always been to make it such, 'carefully
avoiding exaggerated or misleading state-
ments, saying in its columns only what we
could act up to in the store, and at the same
time keeping our customers well informed
about everything new and fashionable, and
duly "posted" in the bargains we are able
from time to time to offer.

Black Silks are " our specialty."
In the Housekeeping: Goods Depart-

ment oar stock is complete. A special lot of
the very finest quality of Marseilles Quilts
imported offered at half price. Linen Sheet-
ing in various widths and grades, bought pre-
vious to the recent advance. Table linen,
Napkins, Towels, Diapers, &o., in full and
regular assortment at low prices. Fine Blan-
kets specially cheap. Those coming for our
"Winter trade will be higher than those we
now offer.

The new and handsome styles of Dress
Ginghams wa are showing attracted eon-- !

aiderable attention, and sold well last week, )

We advise ladies to come and see them soon
before the assortment is broken. They are
superior to anything of the kind hitherto
produced.

We have opened a fine line of Torchon
Ijaces, the prices of which will be found
very low.

The entire balance of our stock of Lawn 8.
Lattice Cloths and Dress Cambrics
we have again marked down. "We would
probably get better prices next summer for
them, but we don't believe in carrying over
anything of this kind,bo we make them cheap
enough now to force the sale.

Having almost closed out our extensive
stock of Summer Prints, we have put in a
new line. The styles are very choice, the
colors fast, and the quality of cloth the very
best. We shall maintain our high standard
of excellence and our low rates of profit.

Navy Bine Flannels are in great de-

mand, and we have them in single and dou-- ,
ble width, plain and twilled, at various pri- -
ces. We have also a line of Suiting Flannels
in other colors at uncommonly low prices.

A PURE DIETETIC FOR INFANTS, INVALIDS AND THE AGED
This nutritious and nalstabto preparation for In

fants and InraUds Is highly recommended by the
most Eminent Physicians, being- tax auperior to any
known Medicinal Food,

Rotai. PncTAWiA nrast not be confounded with the
numerous articles of flour prepared in any manner
by heat, which, while they may contain a certain
degree of nutriment, are utterly devoid of those
medicinal qualities which alone cbaxacterlas BotaIi
DXXXASOA.

OR
Will be sent by mail (post paid) if not

. N. CRITTENTON, 115 Fulton St., New York,
Cen'I Agent for U. S., and Canadas.J. N. ADAM & CO.
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ing one of our horses and clipping a lock of
hair from my temple. The bullet raised a
ridge along the skin, the work of which
shows to this day. She finally succumbed to
superior strength, but to the lost maintained
the same dare devil, reckless demeanor. .

Having captured the assassins the question
now arose, "What are we to do with them ?"
Some were for taking them back and lettingthe law take its course. The advocates of
this line of policy were largely in thejrainori-ty- .

There were those among us whree rela-
tives had fallen victims to the deadly ham-
mers and knives of the watches, and theywould not listen to the suggestions of the
conservative element. They threatened to
do some killing then and there if the demands
for instant vengeance were not regarded. No
one could have offered a very strenuous op-
position if they had carried out their threats,
but it was thought best to do the job up af-
ter the most approved form obtaining in the
courts presided over by Judge Lynch.

The prisoners were accordingly arraigned
and asked what they had to say in their de-
fence. The old woman was sullen and ugly,
but the two men showed signs of faltering.
Had they been left to themselves they would
have made full confessions beyond a doubt.
The amiable Kate perceived this, and, think-
ing it would please the vigilantes too much
to hear confessions, she fell to cursing her
brother and father for their cowardice. Foul-
er language was never uttered than came
from the lips of this fiend. No term was
too vile to apply to her relatives. They took
it sullenly at first, but soon something of her
reckless spirit infused them, and they too
joined in the tirade. The-r.horn- of blasphe-
my that went np from that hardened lot
caused a shudder to run through our party."With death staring them in the face, theyunited in cursing us and lamenting their ina-
bility to do us harm. Such malignity I never
saw equalled. Even the old woman chippedin occasionally, and her appearance indicated
that she wholly approved of the family dem-
onstration.

When charged with the murder laid at their
doors the answer was a curse, followod by
more curses, and then a volley, a fuaiUde of
curses and ribald abuse. Our court went
through with the form prescribed and then
pronounced a sentence of death. The an-
nouncement was received with jeers from
the hardened criminals, who had determined
to brave it out to the last. It was dwided
that the murderers should be shot, as it
would take too much time to hang them.

EXECUTION AND BCBIAi.
The sun was already nearly down and the

shadows of approaching night were deepen-
ing. There on the borders of the forest the
cruel killers were tied to saplings and told to
prepare for death. One of our number, who
had not quite forgotten his eorly education,
undertook to offer a prayer, but the lovely
Kate spat in his face while he was addressing
the throne of grace, and he quit right in the
middle of a sentence and drew off in disgust.

The four died with curses on their lips,
hardened and unrepentant to the last. There
in that lonely, dismal spot, away beyond the
confines of civilization, they met a righteous
retribution, and their souls, black with crime,
were sent to meet the Great Judgo. Their
executioners treated them better than they
treated their innocent victims. They were
killed quickly and painlessly, not butchered
brutally.

To be sure, not much time was wasted in
burial, but it was growing late and the vigi-
lantes had a long ride beforo them. A hole,
made by the displacement of the roots of a
fallen cottonwood, was made a little larger
and deeper and the bodies thrown in and
hastily covered with loose earth, rocks and
brushwood. This was all there was to the
funeral.

On reaching the level again the effects of
the Benders were stacked and burned as a Bort
of offering to heaven. We then proceeded
northward, separating before reaching the
settlement, each seeking his . home quietly.
There was no blow made about our achieve-
ment, each man keeping his own counsel.
The secret was well kept and it was weeks be-
fore outsiders stopped prowling around in
search of the Benders. Those immediately
concerned very speedily lost interest in the
chase, however, and, though nothing was
said on the subject, it came to be tacitly un-
derstood through Labette and Montgomery
counties that it would be a waste of time to
prosecute inquiry further.

Smoke in the Departments.
Washington Correspondence Chicago Times.

Under some administrations smoking is not
allowed in the government buildings. Under
the present administration the blue cloud of
tobacco smoke hovers everywhere, except at
the White House, where Mrs. Hayes will not
permit it. Secretaries Sherman and Schurz
are great smokers. Gen. Key is the only
cabinet member who does not use tobacco.
He used to be an inveterate user of the weed
but broke himself of the habit several years
ago. Lot Morrill, who was Secretary Sherman's
predecessor, was a great hater of tobacco. He
could not even endure the whiff of a cigar.
When he entered the treasury department, he
issued an order forbidding tobacco smoking
in the department. Violation of the order
was punished with dismissal. Huge placards
bearing this order in large letters were hung
all over the department during Morrill's time,
and the Secretary looked actively after the
rigid enforcement of this order. A whiff of
tobacco apparently could not enter the huge
building without Iub discovering it. The
morning Secretary Sherman entered the build-
ing to take possession of it as its chief he
came in puffing a hnge black cigar, He lazily
walked through the corridors, smoking quiet-
ly, and finally disappeared in his private office.
Not a word was said by anybody, but Morrill's

g placards instantly disappeared.
Matches were scratched, and five minutes
after Sherman's entrance the hard-worke- d

clerks were puffing away at cigars all over the
building. A tobacco story is related of Eec-reta-

Graham, who was once in chai-g- of
the navy department. He went upon the
day of his accession to take charge of the
building, smoking a cigar at the time. When
he came to enter the building a watchman
stopped him. Said he: ' 'No smoking is to
bo permitted in the building." "Oh," said
Mr. Graham, tossing away his cigar without
explaining who he was. Passing rapidly by to
the office he seated himself at his desk and
taok out a fresh cigar from his pocket, delib-

erately lighted it, and then, instead of revok- -

ing the obnoxious ordsr that had met him at
the door, he merely wrote out another direc-

ting that from that date there should be
smoking in the building. It is the only case
on record where an affirmative order of this
kind has been made.

A Kentucky Barbecue.
A barbecue was held recently at a grove

within a mile of Burlington, Boone county,
Ky. The affair was not advertised, but in
the course of half a sentury Boone county has
established a reputation for this sort of
thing, and, the news passing from mouth to
mouth, a concourse of above 6,000 was the
result. It was more than had been bargain-
ed for, and many who had not provided
themselves with a private basket of provi-
sions wished they had before the day was
over.

A trench about twenty-tw- o paces long and
about four feet broad and deep was dug in a

Bathing Shoes.
Patent Leather Opera

i

fSUppers.

1
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Josephine, Empress and Opera

Kid Slippers.
GentlemerisLow Shoes ingreat

variety of styles.
N. B. During hot weather we

close at 6:30 P. M.. Monday and

Saturday nights excepted.

A Visit to Several Summer Resorts.
Shasox Springs, N. Y.,

Aug. 14, 1880. $

To the Editor of the Jocbhai. and Cochiee : .

The number of boarders here is beginning
to liininiaTi slightly, and yet there are more
here now than at the same time last year.
The hotels have been well filled all summer,
the Rockville Hotel being particularly fa- -

vdted in this respect. There does not seem
to be so large a proportion of invalids among
the visitors as usual, and consequently there
is much more gaiety in the way of hops, pic-
nics, excursions and flirtations than there has
been in some years. A large number of those
who axe here enjoying perfect health are
those who one year ago were great sufferers
from rheumatism, and having been cured by
the wonderful power of the sulphur baths,
have come back here, in preference to any
other watering place, to enjoy to the fullest
extent the pleasures which their state of
health would not nermit last season.

Previous to coming here I spent about two
weeks at Lakeville and Sharon, Conn. At
the former place the beautiful Wononscopo-no- c

lake is the chief attraction. It is three
miles in circumference, surrounded by hills,
and the water is so clear that in places where
it is thirty feet deep the smooth, sandy bot-
tom can be distinctly seen. A small steam-
boat takes visitors around the lake every
pleasant day, and there are a large number
of sailboats and rowboats for the use of
fishing parties. " Tho Wonosco House is the
best' hotel in the place, and has been well
patronized this season. Six miles distant
liea the town of Sharon, where there are
more visitors this summer than ever before.
Aboud midway between Sharon and Lake-
ville, on Town hill, is an old stone house,
famous because it was the dwelling place of
General Montgomery's family at the time he
was killed at the battle of Quebec. It is sixty
feet square, three stories high and has thirteen
enormous s. Among the visitors at
Sharon is the Jerome family of .New York.
Young Jerome, who got into such an uncom-
fortable scrape in New York this summer,
has spent considerable time here, apparently
enjoying himself as though nothing had oc
curred of which he ought to De asnamea.
Eight of us drove one day to the famous
falls at Bash-Bis- which is fifteen miles from
Lakeville, and on the line between Massa-
chusetts and New York. A hotel has just
been built at the foot of the falls, and a good
many people have already gone there to stay
till fall. At South ligremont, Mass., 18
miles from Lakeville, where 1 spent two days.
there are a large number of visitors from
New York and Boston. At the Mt. Everett
House Robert Carter, the publisher from New
York, is spending the season ith a family of
thirty. The Dalzell Axle works, at this place,
have never been so busy, and are turning out
about two hundred sets of axles per week,
beside having more orders for fine carriages
than thev can fill.

Having heard so much about the attractions
at Kockaway Beach this summer, 1 made
a flying trip there last week, taking in that
place as well as Long Island in one
day. I confess I was much disappointed with
Rockaway. The work on the great hotel is
progressing very slowly, owing to some diffi-

culty in raising money. The workmen only
get their board for their work, and must trust
to luck and take their chances of ever getting
any more cash payments. The flying horses,
Allen's museum, gaudy banners, etc., at
Rockaway do well enough to amuse children;
but for solid comfort, electric and calcium
lights, the best music and everything that
man has devised to please the eyes and ears
of old and young, rich and poor, Coney
Island is thus far a long way ahead of any
other place I have ever visited. J. P. C.

Are tlie Benders Dead ?

Story of one Who Claims to Have Assist-
ed at the Lynching-Ridd-led With
Rifle Balls Near the Red Fork of the Ar-
kansas.
The Chicago Times publishes the following

letter from Oswego, Kan., describing the al-

leged killing of the Benders written by one
who claims to have assisted at the work of
vengeance :

There is no doubt that the Benders are
dead. They are awfully dead, and then-bone- s

are whitened by the processes of na-

ture ere this. I speak thus decisively because
I know whereof I speak. It is not customary
for one to boast of acts of lawlessness, and it
is not in that spirit that I enter upon the re-

cital of the last chapter of the bloody career
of the brutish Benders. I am prudent
enough, too, to wish to hedge myself against
possible annoyance, and had I not received
your solemn assurance that you will not di-

vulge my name, it is not unlikely I should
leave the writing of this scrap of history to
other hands. When soarch was in-

stituted for the body of Dr. York, in April,
1873, suspicion was directed toward the Ben-

ders, and contrary to the general belief a
close watch was kept on them for a while.
They must have been aware of the surveil-
lance, for at the first opportunity they de-

camped. The report that they took the train
at Thayer, a station a few miles north of
Cherryvale, and went to Humboldt, from
which place they took passage for Texas, is a
mistake. They simply bundled their goods
into two wagons and started for Indian Terri-

tory. They did not proceed at once to their
destination, if, indeed, they had any destina-
tion marked out, but crossed ovor into Mont-

gomery county and squatted near the Verdi-

gris river to await developments. The dis-

tance from their farm was something like
twenty miles. John jr., or John sr., made
daily trips back to the vicinity of Cherryvale
and took observations. It was their intention
to return if the excitement should blow over,
but if it continued warm they would go on as
originally planned. They knew of tho dis-

covery of their crime within an hour after
the bodies were slug out of their shallow
graves, and they lost no time in striking their
tents. They struck out for the west bank of
the river and started southward post haste.
Their flight soon became a panic, and to add
to their discomfiture one of their wagons
broke down. Packing what they could of the
load on their horses they piled up what was
left, set fire to it and hurried on.

PrKStJIT AND CAPTUBE.
In the meantime a vigilance committee had

been formed. This move was taken with the
greatest secrecy and none but trusty men
were admitted to the organization. The ut-

most circumspection was used for the reason
that in a new community like this the doubt-
ful assistance of suspicious characters was a

thing to be dreaded. The vigilantes did not
number more than one hundred men all told,
but they meant business, as the sequel prov-
ed. It was my good or bad fortune to be one
of the elect. Scouts were sent out in all di-

rections, and within forty-eig- hours of the
departure of the Benders from their camp in
the next county, the fact wen duly reported
to us.

About forty of us organized into a pursu-
ing party and started after the butchers.
Once on their trail, we had no difficulty in
pursuing it. The murderous quartet had ta-

ken to the open country west of the river,
but were keeping within convenient distance
of the thick timber that grows in the valley
watered by this stream. They were expect-
ing pursuit, and hoped to escape by losing
themselves in this timber. As we proceeded
tho trail freshened, and ere long we came
across the half --consumed ruins of the wagon
left by the Benders in their flight. From the
direction theywere taking, it became evident
to the mind of those acquainted with the
country that they were pointing for that par-
adise of cutthroats located near the mouth of
the Red fork of the Arkansas. The country
hereabouts is a bleak and desolate region, in
fested by horse thieves, half-bree- d Creeks,
Pawnees and Cherokees. Once there they
knew they would be safe from pursuit. Even
the United States troops have never been
able to penetrate that terra incognita. It is a
safe retreat for the border ruffians, and is
known to bn such all through this section of
the country. This haven for the wicked is
distant about one hundred and forty miles
from the point where the Verdigris river en-

ters Indian Territory. The murderers had
about forty miles to travel before reaching
the boundary of the Territory, and theywere
probably twenty miles beyond the line when
our scouts caught sight of them. Burdened
as they were with much cumbrous ' baggage,
they had not been able to make very great
speed, but they used every possible effort to
put space behind them. It was about three
odocs: on a not, sultry imay irauu
we came in sight of the party. They saw ns
as soon as we came from cover, and abandon-
ing everything they broke for the forest.
They plunged into the woods and scattered.
We were close upon their heels, however,
and they did not succeed in eluding us long.
The old man and his wife and Kate were un-

der arrest in less than an hour. John jr.,
was more fortunate than the other members
of the tribe, for he contrived to evade us an
hour longer, but he was at length run to cov-

er and forced to surrender.
LYNCH LAW.

Every one of them showed fight ; but, with
the exception of Kate, they all weakened
when it came to the scratch. This charming
border beauty emptied everychamber of her
revolver into our faces, but Eer aim was bad
and she did no serious damage beyond maim

Walnut and Ash.
ROCKERS.

iJ

Pure in its Ingredients, tb nourishes In ferrer, pro
motes sleep, sustains the strength of the patient and
in numerous instances has proved to be the onlysustenance.

In cases of PoxrogABT Coxpuurza, Omul
FsTKBS&nd Dyspepsia, it win be found ef-

ficacious, and as a Medicinal Notritiv Food, a
single trial will afford sufficient evidence of its
worth.

WLXIi GET IT FOR TOtT.-- C

easily procured. Price 75 Cents.

R. F. Burwell,
DENTIST,

GHebe Building, Cor. Church, and Chap-el Street.
Appointments made by Western TJn- -.

ion Telephone.
myn

Key West Cigars.OA AAA MAKGABITAS at $1.00 per box of 100.
OVr.VLfT Also 5,000 Bona Concha Be galia just re
ceived.

lyis E. E. BA1X&SON.

R.G. RUSSELL,ARCHITECT,
rmy3 334 Chapel Street, New Haven, Ct

"EUGHTEEN feet long, eight feet beam,
JCi newly painted, all In sailing order; price MS.
nquire as 28 CONGRESS AVE.
iel tf

0 II UTAH!
'I MJJ1UU11

CHEAP. CHEAP.
Hardfand Soft Crabs ! J

Spanish Mackerel ! Bass !

&c, &c, &c,
AT

A. FOOTE & CO.'S,
353 STATE STREET.

je25 .

THE BEST OF

JELLY SOFT SOAP,
-- BY THE

Barrel, or Gallon,
AT

Brown's Soap Works,
No. 14 Uniorr Street,

jell

ANCHOR LINE.
tTNITKD STATES MAIL 8TRAMEB8

Sail evsrrS&tiirday.TEW YORK TO GLASGOW.
CABIN S, $60 to $80. STEERAGE, fS.TfaM Steamers do not carry cattle, sheep or pigs.

And evei-- RatnrnaT.
KEW YORK. TO XONDOif DiIRECT.

CABINS, $55 to 165. Excursion at Reduced Rates
Passenger accommodations are unsurpassed.

ah esafcerooni on mam vwa.
Passenrers boo teed at lowest rates to or from any

Railroad Station in Europe or America.
Drafts Issued atlowestrates, payable (free of charge)

throughout England, Scotland and Ireland.
For books o f1 n formation, plans, &c mpply to

HXHSBBBOV BBOTBXB8. 7 BOWXJSO QU15, M. Y
or K. Downei 309 Cbapel St ., Vw Haven'.

GiiH Gsiei Tomatoes.
We now offer for September delivery the genuine

old company Guilford Tomatoes.
We are sole agents for New Haven and vicinity fox

sale of Guilford Tomatoes, as packed by Guilford

Canning Co., under the supervision of Mr. James A.

ludley.
The great success of Mr. Dudley with the packing

of 1879 needs no comment.

J. D. DEWELL & CO.,
Nos. 233 to 239 State Street

jy?7

MOLASSES !
We have just received, by Brig

Mary E. Rowland, another cargo
of strictly Fancy Ponce. Our own
importation.

E. G. STODDARD & CO.,
306, 308, 310, 312 STATE ST.

is

EYES TO SEE WITH,
Those in want of a goed pair of

SPECTACLE S
for a little money should call at

No. 38 Church Street.
I am still selling Genuine Scotch Pebbles at

$2.50 regular price $4.00.
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry at bottom

prices.
.IOIIX II. O. DURAXT,

Practical Watchmaker,
No. 38 Church Street.

gar-A-
ll

repairing done in the best manner at
prices. a3

Oyer One Million Now in Use
OF THE . -

" Elghmie Patent Shirt."
Hie beet in the world.

PRICE OMi DOLLAR.
Only to be had In this city of

T. I. Merwin.
OAce (at residence) No. 8 College Street.

JTftlDT9 POT TTlslI I IUT WlUWlUg w WMaVIMJ UlurOCUT"
prompt attention. a3

HEAVY FORGING--.

hare the the best facilities for doing all kindsWE Hoary Steel and Iron Forglnga, Drop Work,
Machine Jobbing, Planing, laths Work, etc. Prloes
and estimates glTen on application

Mansfield Elastic Frog Co.
Ceagnsi sad taa;a;ett Streets,
,nl4 tf NEW HAVEN,y)OKlf.

Yale Bureau of Patents.
ANDREW O'NEIIX,

of the new trade-mar- k and label law forAPTHOB of Connecticut recently rsssnd by she
Legislature. AppUoattons received and Information
given. Address

ANDREW O'NEIIX, Benedict Building, 83 Church
Street. Box wa. Hew Haven, uonn. ap2 tr

a. Ii. Ferris,(Formerly of the old
APOTHECARIES' IIAIX,)

DRUGGIST.
511 and S13 State Street,'Foot or Klna,

will nlgbt calls from his rest donee, Ml State
street. jexi

take pleasure In informing the peeple ef thisWE and the country at large that ne better as-

sortment of fine carriages can be found In this State
than can be found at the Repository of

WM. H. BRADLEY & CO.,

61 Chapel Street,
!(Cor. of Hamilton J

andt prices that shall be satisfactory to parohasen.

We Have a Few

SECOND-HAN- D CARRIAGES

in good order and at low prices; also, a few ef those
nios $ftO Ko-T- op PUo-B- oi BagglM. Please
call and select one if In want, as thsy will oost
more soon v.

Repairing of all Kinds

Bone In the best manner at reasonable prloes by

WM H. BRADLEY & CO.

First-Cla- ss Residence for Sale.
OWXNO to a contemplated change in business

location the ensuing fall, I offer my residence,
corner of East Grand and Ferry streets, for

'This is bv fur the finest I) lace in Fair Haven.
Lot 131x239 feet, well stocked with every variety of
fruit In bearing condition. House built of founda-
tion stone, contains ten rooms, all heated by steam ;
also gas and water, stationary range sad wash tubs.
Large barn and carriage house ; accommodations for
five horses ; gas and water : room for man. Large
hennery and garden. Parties meaning business can
apply on the premises.

my31 tf FREDERICK W. BABCOCK.

FOR SAXiE,
A NEW AND COMMODIOUS BOUSE on

fiJI Sherman avenue, handsomely fitted with mod
ern conveniences, ana most piessemuy located.

nil be sold at a great bargain. Inquire at
myW dtf TMIg Omen

TO KENT.
A DESIRABLE Furnished Koem will be

T'fjTy rented to one or two gentlemen. Call at
IJiifl 26 ELM STREET,
myl3 tf Comer Orange.

FOB RENT,
BRICK BUILDING, with engine la geod or-

der, with or without barn; possession anytime.t ANDREW MARTIN,
19 Pearl Streej.1 I

FOR SALE.
BUILDING LOTS on Nicholl, Eagle, and bothm sides of Nash street ; 400 feel in one place ;

price low ; terms easy. g--.

ANDREW MARTIN,
f23tf 19 Pearl Street.

W. I. NILES,
(Notary Public,)

Real Estate, Fire Insurance, Loan
and Collection Agency.

FOll SALE.
A beautiful place on Townsend avenue,

JS looking Long Island Sound, with 10 acres of
choice land, good dwelling house and barn.

WANTED
To exchange, a finely located business property in
this city, well rented, for a dwelling house, cen-

trally located. Call for particulars.
Will pay nth for a good residence, eentrally

located, with modern improvements. Not
over $6,000 can be given.

Money to loan.
Office, 370 Chapel Street,

Jvl5 Room No. 1.

JOSEPH SONNENBEBG,
Real ISstate and Exchange Brelcer,

238 CHAPEL STREET.
S Jriara ".Spanish Doubloons wanted. United

Xvfet-Hf-- F States per cent. Bonds and For-
eign securities bought and sold and dividends paid
in United States currency. Tenement for rant corner
of George and Day streets, 6 rooms, $9 per month.
Also Gold and Silver exchanged at the office ef

JOSsEPH SONNENBERO,
ap26 tf 238 Chapel Street

ROOMS TO RENT.
FIVE ROOMS with gas and water and water

closet on same floor ; five minutes walk from
City Market. Also half house, S Lewis street.

MrHaven. JACOB HELLER,
my Room No. 1 Yale National Bank aauaing.

B. H. JOHNSON,
Real Estate and Loan Agent

Office, 487 State Street.
FOR SALE.

A Nice House and Large Lot on Eld street at
a bargain.

Good Cottage House on Dwigbi street at much
an it is worth.

A fine place in Fair Haven and several ether places
for sale very low.

Some good Shore Property in East Haven and Bran-for- d.

For Sale or RentFarms.
A very desirable Farm of TO acres in Southington

will be sold low to close an estate.
A list of good Farms in other desirable locations.
Good rents in St. John and Greene streets. Fair Ha-

ven, and other parts of the city.
Wanted, $2,000 to $4,000 on good first mertgage se-

curity m30

For Sale at a Bargain,
JgjeU First-cla- ss lionse, with modern
pfiJJJ improvements, good lot with brm, eituftted
aS'JIl on fine avenue, fronting on two strsets, can be

seen at any time. For particulars, call at Koem No. 6,
Hoadley Building, 9 Church street.

d2li tf I.. F COM8TOCK.

HINMAN'S
REAL ESTATE AGENCY,

63 Church Street,
OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE.

Money Loaned on Real Estate.
Houses and Lota in all parts of the city for sals and

Rent. Rents and Interest money collected.
choice: water fronts.Savin Roc It Shore Property, 1,000 Front

Feet on Beach Street.
The most desirable on the shore, a beautiful grove

npon a portion of It. Fine water will be supplied
from the Artesian well to all purchasers, making this
particular location very desirable.

Seashore Cottage? For Rent.
Fire Iiisiirance Policies written In all first-cla- com-

panies.
apM LONG HINMAIf, Agtm.

TO RFT,STORE No. No. 61 Church street,
tTHE postomce ; two Bmall rents en Whalley

second floor No. 51 Asylmm street;
Henry street, all modern improve-

ments; whole house No. 241 Crown street; whole
house No. 54 Wh alley avenue, all modern improve-
ments, $400 ; whole house on Clinton avenue ; second
floor No. 29 Auburn street ; whole house on Water
street ; whole house corner Union and
$31 per month ; whole house Cedar Hill avenue ; three
small rents Cedar HilL Apply to

A. M. HOLMES,
aj.17 69 Church Street, Room 8.

Hall's Bitters.
is now twenty-nin- e years since we commencedrT preparation of this article. Their truly val-

uable medicinal properties, in cases connected with
the stomach and nervous system, their exquisite tuate
as a cordial, and agreeable effect as a tonio are readily
acknowledged by all who have used them. In fact,
Hall's Bitters stand unrivaled, and their pre eminence
over all newly started and much advertised Bitters
will be striking to any one, after a fair trial and com
parison. We should be pleased to show tbem.

ap34 E. E. HALL, 250 Chapel Street.

LAWN CHAIRS.
have a fine line of Camp Chairs, suitabls toWEout-do- use, painted red, with carpet, canva

and cane seats.

New Haven Folding Chair Co.,5a State Street.

Native Tomatoes
Native Green Corn,

Early Harvest Apples,
Potatoes, Beets,
Beans, Onions,

Whortleberries, Blackberries.
All of Connecticut growth and in prime order. They

were never better than this season.

"Fine Groceries.
MEATS of all kinds, and store free from flies.

LOUIS S. MASON,
748 State Street, near Bradley.

Jy -

PRIME BEEF, MUTTON,
Lamb and Veal. -

Chickens and Fowls dressed to order.SPRING Mackerel. Spanish Mackerel. Sea Bass,
Blacknsh. Flatfish, Blueflsh, Codfish, Haddosk, Eels,
Lobsters, Oysters, Bound and I ong Clams.

Salt Mackerel, No. 1 Bloater Mackerel, Pickerel,
halmon.

Choice Bngar Cured Pork Hams, Shoalders, Break-- st

Bacon, Smoked and Dried Beef, Fulton Market
Smoked and Pickled Beef Tongues.

- Vegetables and Fruit.
New Sweet Potatoes, Watermelons, Green Citron

Melons, err fine Peaches, Bananas, Fears. Apples,
Green Corn, Lima Beans, ate

At very low prices for cash. .

JUDSOIT BROS.
'

Packing and Provision Co.,
anT . SOS and SOT Baste Street.

JOSEPH MOE1IS,
ARTIST IX FRESCO ANT Oil

ORMERLT Fl Scharfschwerdt a Co., receives orF ders at JOHNJMAXJKB S, 423 Chapel street, or
ikt'lBKa Il. a BOX 039.

Wednesday Morning, August 18, 1880.

NATIONAL REPUBLICAN TICKET.

FOR PRESIDENT,
JAMES A. GARFIELD, of Ohio.

FOB VICE PRESIDENT,
CHESTER A. ARTHUR, of N. York.

STATE REPUBLICAN TICKET.

FOB GOVERNOR,
HOB ART B. BIOELOW, at New.'Haven.

FOB UEtrrEN ANT-G- VEBNOB,
WIIOtlAai II. Bi LKELET, of Hartford.

FOB SECRETARY; OF STATE.
CHARXKS K. 8EAKLS, of Thompson.

FOR TREASURER. .

DAVID P. SICROL3, of Ia.nl) iir j--
.

FOR CONTROLLER,

W. T. BACHELLES, of Winchester.
FOB ELECTOKS-AT-LAECi-

HENRY B. NORTON, of Norwich.
ABU AH CATtUTX, of HarwIntOn.

BANKRUPTCY IN ENGLAND.
The people of the United States made a

very unsatisfactory- experiment with a bank-

rupt act which in reality put a premium on
dishonesty, and the people of England are
beginning to realize that it is not wise to al-

low business men to fail too easily. The last
report of the English Comptroller in .Bank-

ruptcy shows that the bankrupt law is not
working well, the most notable point being
the large and steady increase in the number
of debtors who avail themselves of the liqui-
dation clauses. Thus in 1870 there were

051 cases ; during the flush years that fol-

lowed the number increased till it reached
G.574 in the prosperous year 1873, and the
same increase went on during tho hard times
that followed until last year there were
11,97G cases recorded. There have never
been so many of the better compositions
i. e., those exceeding 7s. Gd. in the pound, or
37 i cents on the dollar as there were in the
first year of the act, before debtors found
out that they could compound on easier terms.

Though in 1877 the business received a check

by a decision preventing the registration of
resolutions in favor of such compositions
when they were manifestly in the interest of
debtors, there are at present twice as many
compositions between 25 and 37 per cent,
as there were in 1870 ; nearly thrice as many
between 12J and 25 per cent. ; more than six
times as many between 5 and 12 J, and nearly
fourteen times as many under 5 per cent. , or
a shilling in the pound. According to the
Scotch returns, there were 7,000 unnecessary
and undesirable arrangements and com-

positions in England last year;
that is to say, about 5i .per
cent, of the people who take advantage
of the liquidation clauses are deliberately
dishonest. Says the Comptroller : "I am
unable to suggest any reasonable causes for
the excessive numbers attained except the
tendency of easy liquidation to encourage at
all times the growth of a too rapidly growing
opinion that it is unnecessary or even foolish
to pay debts in full, and in times of prosper-
ity a large amount of hazardous speculation
and consequent Insolvency." But whatever
the causes may be, the consequences ae easy
to be pointed oat a tax of 20,000,000
which is directly to be added to the cost of
production and distribution, which brings
about increased prices to the consumer, re-

acting in increased price of labor to the pro-
ducer, not to mention the more serious fact
that an "increasing amount of immorality
and insecurity in business transactions" is in-

dicated.
English creditors, like American creditors,

are, it seems, "usually very uncomplaining,
too much accustomed to consider the amount
of their debts as so much loss, not worth
wasting time or trouble about, and
any dividends which may be received as so
much unexpected profit." It is not surpris-
ing, therefore, to learn that, although the
taxation of costs in liquidation is strictly re-

quired by general rules, the trustees ignore
the law as regards their own charges and
those of their agents and solicitors. The
trustees charge what they like and do what
they like. The Comptroller says :

It appears to be the regular practice in
some parts of England to hold private meet-
ings of touting agents for the purpose of ar-

ranging that the proxies they have collected
among them shall be used in the interest of
one of their number. Stray proxies are
bought from the holders, but where two or
more agents hold each a sufficient number to
prevent the other carrying the resolutions,, a
joint trusteeship may be agreed upon, though
more often one becomes trustee "on the usual
terms," an expression which means that the
trustee shall pay the other one-thir- d of what-
ever he can make out of the trusteeship,

with the sale and barter of proxies, a
system of commissions and corruption pre-
vails through every step of proceedings under
the Bankruptcy act; solicitors are raid by
the trustees they are able to appoint, trustees
being in turn paid by the auctioneers they
employ, and so on ; the whole amount of
these commissions necessarily coming in the
end out of the pockets of the creditors. I
need not explain that these remarks apply
chiefly to the smaller class of insolvencies
and to a class, but unfortunately a very nu
merous class, of professional agents; the
larger insolvencies are generally placed in the
hands of respectable solicitors and account-
ants, but the present system leaves the thou-
sands of smaller cases to be, so to speak,
scrambled for, and in such a scramble the
most unscrupulous are generally the most
successful.

This is a bad state of affairs, and we hope
the English people will soon find a remedy
for the worst evils complained of. If they
can invent a bankrupt law which will protect
creditors and not be too hard upon ' 'honest"
debtors they will receive the thanks of the
civilized world.

EDITORIAL JiOTES.

The "cold snap" gives Vennor1 reputation
another lift.

The Democrats of Connecticut already owe
exrGovernor English much, and they intend
to largely increase their debt y by com-

pelling him to take the nomination for
Governor. If he does take it we shall have a
Governor in New Haven, in any event.

What the Democratic party will not do in
order to gain voters has not yet been discov-

ered. The Democratic leaders in New York

city are now trying to organize the Italian
voters for Hancock because the Republican
Governor of New York refused to pardon
Peter Balbo, the. Italian who brutally mur-

dered his wife.

Notes and Queries remarks that acquaint-
ance with English necessary for a French-
man to translate Shakespeare becomes quite
obvious in the following, from "Hamlet" :

Frailty, thy name la woman"
has been ingeniously rendered in this form :

"Mademoiaalle Frailty la the name of the lady."
This reminds us of the Frenchman who
translated "Hail, Horrors, Hail!" into "How
do you do, Horrors, How do you do?"

' Another pleasant little anecdote concern-

ing Mr. English, "the poor man's friend,"
whom the Democrats nominated for Vice

President. The Chicago Tribune states that
when he was president of the Indianapolis
Etreet Railroad Company, a little girl was

run over by one of his cars, and so badly in-

jured that her leg had to be amputated. Eng-

lish hastened to the mother, an ignorant
woman, and made a compromise for $100.
He then called npon the driver of tho street

Gentlemen's Furnishings are sup-
plied in our store at prices so moderate that
our business in this department is steadily
increasing. Our "Unrivaled" White Shirt
gives universal satisfaction. We beg to thank
those customers "who have kindly waited for
a size we got sold out of. We have got on a
few to fill orders, and are pushing the balance
rapidly through the works. .

We offer a very elegant variety of Silk
Handkerchiefs for Neckwear, and we
mention the fact that what we sell are really
worth wearing. There has been a great deal
of trash in the market, which has hurt the
trade somewhat, but such a quality as we of-

fer will prove satisfactory every time.

This week we direct attention to our dis-

play of Towels. The principal feature in
it will be the extraordinary value we shall
give in a twenty-fiv- e cent Fringed Damask
Towel. There is nothing to compare with it
at the price anywhere. Besides v this great
bareain we shall fidve unaurpaased. value in
bleached and unbleached Damask,- - Hnoka-buo- k,

and Turkish Bath Towels, at various
prices. There is also a lot of magnificent ex-
tra fine double Damask Towels, exceedingly
elegant goods.

We are keeping a watchful eye on every
department and wherever we think it neces-

sary we unhesitatingly make further and still
further reductions. Among the articles so
treated we ' mention Lisle Thread
Gloves, our prices on which will now be
found to be out of all proportion to the value
of the goods. Embroidered Ties, La-
dies' Fancy Hose and Parasols may
be named as instances in other departments
of the same uncompromising determination
to close out.

At the some time we are looking ahead, and
making active preparations to open the Fall
trade in such a manner as to maintain the
position we have won, and in spite of all com-

petition still hold, in the Dry Goods business
of New Haven.

Respectfully,

& CO.

JARS T

991 AKD 393 CHAPEL STREET.

DR. G. F. PETERSON,

DENTIST,
26 Elm Street, Corner of Orange,

n30 Hew Haven, Conn

The Highland and YVTnthrop
PORTABLE RANGES.

largest, most PERFECT and SIMPLEST onTHE market. They are the moat even bakers
ever made. Bold by

W. T. CANNON & CO.,
1 360 Stte Street, near Chapel.

Fine Fruit, &c.
supply of Choice Peaches, BartlettAFRESH and Delaware Grapes, Water-

melons, Imported Ginger Ale, can be had this morning

at
109 Church Street.

aula BSRKELE b CI'RTISS.
WM. D. BRYAN,

CUSTOM TAILOR,No. 127 Church Street,
is selling

DRESS AND BUSINESS SUITS
At lewer prloee than otp before. s28

WINDOW SHADES AND FIXTURES.

BED CANOPIES,
WIRE WINDOW SCREENS.

SPRING BEDS.
CARPET SWEEPERS,!

Wholesale
' and Retail.

UCK PRICES ARB THB LOWEST.

New Haven Window Shade Co., ,

430 State Street.
my

BUCKIiEr&ElJGI- -"

Practical Plumbers and Gas Fitters,
40 CROWN STREET,

Under Water Co.'s Office,
ITBW HAVS9T, COJIlf.

Jobbing promptly attended to.
. H. B0OKLKT. D. F. KELLY.

mylTtf

SAIiAD OIX.fITI HATE now la store some thirty
f Y Oil, sane brand as sold by as for years psst.

Oar m Importation. In quarts, pints and naif
pint. Quality the very Onset. Prioes moderate.

mylO K. M. HALL a 8QK

X7xn. L TJriclit,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

ROOMS NOS. OTOO,
No. 153 Church St., cor. of Court.

According to the figures of one of the Vir-

ginia Democratic organs, the Republicans
stand an excellent chance of electing the Gar-

field and Arthur electoral ticket, unless in
some way not now foreseen the debt-payin- g

and readjusting Democrats carina unHeii i

support of a common electoral ticket. :, In
1876 the Virginia vote was 189,000 for Til-de- n

and 06,000 for Hayes, and this paper sees
no reason why the Republicans may not in-

crease their vote this year, while the Tilden
vote of four years ago will be about equally
divided between the two Hancock and Eng
lish tickets. It is very much to be hoped
that the returns may justify this Demooratio

forecasting of the result, bat the Democratic
managers outside of Virginia have not yet
given np the hope of uniting the two wings of
the Democracy upon the Presidential ques-
tion.

An audacious bond robbery was committed
in Paris a few days ago. Three of the em-

ployes of the Societe Generate de Credit
Industriel et Commerciel having been or-

dered to take 6,000 of these obligations, each
of a nominal value of 500 francs, to the
stamp office to be exchanged for new scrip,
placed them in a hand-barro- w and took them
to the office, keeping a strict watch over
their trust while on the way. In order not
to run the slightest risk of losing any one of
the twelve bundles into which the 6,000 bonds
had been divided, one of the employes posted
himself at the counter on which they were to
be placed ; the second kept guard over the
barrow, and the third carried the bundles of
bonds from the barrow into the office and
placed them on the counter. In fact, every
precaution was taken to assure the safety of
the property, and all would have gone well
had it not been for the impatience of the em-

ploye standing at the counter, who, wishing
to accelerate the work, left the bonds on the
counter for a minute unprotected, and went
to meet the employe who was bringing the
bundles one by one from the barrow. It
would appear that three d Eng-

lishmen, who had entered the office on the
pretext of wanting change for a thousand-fran- c

note, profited by this momentary ab-

sence to lay their hands on one of the bun-

dles, for when the last was placed on the
counter there were only eleven bundles in-

stead of twelve.

The enormous amount of timber that is

annually being taken from the forests of
Michigan, Wisconsin and Minnesota brings
up the question, how long can they continue
to supply the drain that is being made npon
them ? Maine is almost entirely stripped of
pine timber, and when the forests
of the Northwest are in like condi-

tion, some substitute for pine must be
found. A correspondent of the Cincinnati
Gazette, who is well posted on the subject,
believes that at the present rate of cutting,
the Michigan pine will be used up in twenty-fiv- e

years ; the Wisconsin pine in thirty or
forty years; and the Minnesota pine in from
twenty-fiv- e to forty years. This latter per-
iod, says the correspondent, "may seem suf-

ficiently remote, measured by a man's life,
but considered in connection with the life of
a nation or of these great forests, it is quite
insignificant. People will realize then, and
I trust long before, how recklessly have been
destroyed the stores of timber that have
been ages in forming, and which, with such
supervision as is given by the State to many
of the European forests, might have fur-

nished a natural supply for centuries to come.
Our Government has given to every appli-
cant these noble forests at the merely nomi-

nal price of $.1.25 per acre. By this easy
method a great mine of wealth has passed
into the hands of speculators and mill men,
who are hurrying it to market in order to
realiae their profit, without regard to the fu-

ture interest of the country. "

DEMOCRATIC ENTHUSIASM.

When snmmer with her bloom has gone.
And antnmn winds sound In the wood.

The sportsman winds his mellow horn
And takes a horn In solitude.

Leonidas was one of the original deadheads.
He held the pass at Thermopylra.

A country exchange says that "black satan
is very stylish at this time." Cincinnati
Times-Sta- r.

A little boy being told by his mother to
take a powder she had prepared for him,
"Powder, powder," said he, "mother, I ain't
a gun."

Mr, Bamum, of the Democratic National
committee, is not Barnum the showman. Be
has no show, neithejr has his party. Holine
Review.

An imbecile who wished to make himself
agreeable to Longfellow said : "Every night
of my life I fall asleep over one of your
works !"

This comes fresh from a summer resort :

What game of cards is first mentioned in the
Bible? Give it up? d Nezzar.
Boston Herald.

The Benders were not the right sort of peo-
ple to keep a hotel, though strangers stop-
ping with them once would never leave the
house. N. O. Picayune.

"Mr. Smith," said a lady at a fair, "won't
you please buy this bouquet to present to the
lady you love?" '"Twouldn't be right,"
said Mr. Smith ; 'Tm a married man."

A boyish novice in smoking turned deadly
pale and threw away his cigar. Said he :

"Thar's sumthin' in that air cigar that's made
me sick." "I know what it is," said his com-

panion, pulling away. . "What?" "To-backer- ."

An exchange says: "Pennsylvania Dutch
girls make good preserves," but it doesn't say
how much sugar yon take to a pound of
Dutch girl, nor how long you let 'em boil.
The recipe for preserving Dutch girls should
be published.

Among the inscriptions emblazoned at the
illuminations in Calcutta, on the occasion of
the Duke ef Edinburgh's visit to that city,
was one which appears slightly ambiguous.
It was over an undertaker's door, and the
legend was "Welcome."

A wicked boy got into a fight with his
father, and biting off his progenitor's nose,
swallowed it. He was brought before the
police court, his. father appearing against
him. "This son, is he?" asked the
judge. "I am sorry to say heis." "I think
I detect some resemblance," said the judge.
"Yes, " replied the father, mournfully, "he
has my nose." Cincinnati Saturday Night.

One day last week a collector who had
spent six long months in trying to effect a
settlement with a debtor who was owing $50
accomplished his object by taking a note of
hand running thirty days. Three or four
days afterward he met the maker of
the note and said : "Well, I got rid
of that note of yours yesterday. Did you ?"
was the reply. "Yes, but I had to give
an awful discount. In fact, I sold it for f5."
"Is that possible ? Well, now, I'm real sorry
about that. If I had only known how my
paper stood on the market I could have fixed
it better for you. Let's see. If a fifty dollar
note sells for $5, one for $500 would have
sold for enough to make up your fifty. I
wonder we didn't think of it and make one
for $500 while we war about it." Detroit
Free Press.

jyos

TTOTTTT
ALL SIZES.

H. N. Whittelsey, Jr.,

News from the Corner
J. II. KEARNEY OFFERS

Early Rosa Potatoes, 23c per peck, 90o bushel.NEW Tomatoes, 5c per qt
Whortleberries, 12c per qt.
Butter Beans, Cucumbers, Sweet Corn.
i lbs. Best Table Butter, 1.
8weet Table Butter, 20o per lb.
Codfish, Be lb.
Fresh Country Eggs.
New Process Flour, 8 per bbL Try it.
Extra good Family Flour, $6.90 per bbL

J. II. KEARNEY,
jy!6 Cor. Htll St. and Congress Ave.

Vt JfI I I r 1vrI lliSllIri lYl nWi I 1 1 .bm ,ar pv w w

Chickens! Chickens!

Broilers and Roasters
are selling the above at very low prices, andWE prepared to make special rates with hotels,

restaurants and seashore booses.
We wonld respectfully call your attention to our

celebrated Durham Creamery Butter, equal
to anything in that line ever offered to the New n

public.
Look at our line of F raits. Melons, Peaches,

35 and 352 State Street.
au7

FKUIT JAES!
All the Best Kinds.

Pints, Quarts and Half Gallons.

Extra Rubbers and Tops.

Glass Preserve Dishes, 25e each.
Preserve Plates, 30c per dozen.

A. W. MINOR,
51 Church Street,

Opposite the Post Office,
aoU dftw Hoadley Building.

N.W. HIKE,
DEALER IX

Pianos, Organs and

Sewing Machines,
And Manufacturer's Agent for the
Best Sewing Machine Needles for
aU Standard Machines.

Every Needle Warranted.
"Wholesale Prices to Manufactur-

ers and the Trade on application.

MAIN OFFICE,

206 Chapel St., New Haven.
BRANCH STORES:

'

lioomer's Building:, Birmingham.
44 Fairfield Avenue, Bridgeport.

CHARING OUT SALE

or

BOOTS AND SHOES !

ahall commence our Annual Clearing OutWESale of Summer Goods to make room for Fall
and Winter Lines. Now la your time to secure Great
Bargains at

No. 294- - Chapel Street

NO. 293 GRAND STREET.
We are bound to make a clean sweep If low prices

will do it
Men's One band sewed strap Shoes.2, t and 1 widths

$4.60, worth to.
Men's fine machine sewed, 1,, ,.,$ widths, $3,

worth $4.50.
Men's fine calf button, 3. 3, 4, I widths, $3.80 and

$4.60.
Men's French kid strap Shoe, $4.50, worth $6.S0.
Men's Shoes of all kinds from $1 np.
Ladies' French kid button, (Joyce make) $2,worth $5
Boys' Calf Button, good and stylish, at Tery low fig--

Robert A. Benham,
294 Chapel and 293 Grand Streets.

iyiT

Vaults and Cesspools. -

If worn Ban a Vav.lt nr Cesspool that
u. SMdi atttemiisai, m& tor

Farnham's Odorless Apparatus.
Orders may be left at

K. B. BRADLEY CO., 408 State Street,
BOBT. VEITOH a SOS, 428 Cbapel St.
P. O.BOX37S. . .. Jasly

airt

WEDDING PRESENTS!
STERLING SILVER

AND;

Silver PJated Ware,
In New Resign.

MARBLE CLOCKS!
With the Cathedral Strike.

EIONSOM,
IJEWEIiEB,

NO. 374 CHAPEL. STIiEET.
myU .

CARRIAGES!New and Second-Han- d,

CONSTANTLY on hand and for sale at bottom prl--jC ces. I now have the following :
On second-han- d one-hor-se Business Wagon.
One second-han- d Phaeton.
One second-han- d side-ba- r Carriage.
Three new g piano-bo- x no-to- p Buggies.
Two new side-ba- r piano-bo- x Carriages.
One new side-ba- r Coming-bo- x Carriage.
One new turn-ou- t seat end-spri- Carriage.
And can furnish any style or quality of Carriages at

short notios,
ALSO FOB SALE,

One Tery fine and stylish six year chestnut Horse,
warranted perfectly sound and safe for a family
horse.

JyQ4 D. W. MORRILL.

1858 HOUSE 1880
AKD

SIGN PAINTING!
Papering, Graining, Glazing, Plain and

Ornamental Paper Hanging.Paints, Oils, VarnUh,Window Glass,
t Brashes,etc.

All workxemted in the beat possible manner by
competent workmen. fiOrders prompty attended to.

RANSOMiDIXES,
NO. 492 STATE JSTREET,

maStf TODD'S BLOCK.

FANCY ...

COLLARS AND CUFFS

fttlNESETS..

J1IE NEW HAVEN

SHIRT COMPANY,
235 Cbapel Street.

Hothouse Grapes,
DIFFERENT Tarietiet, Inequality, price moa-era-

Or In.bssksU from B to 4 pnd. each.Q

clear spot, and a pile of wood prepared days
before. Unght and early tne nre was light-
ed, in fact, about daybreak, and the pitful
of dry wood roared and crackled in fine
stvle. The wood burned down to embers.
and was replenished. By this time a thick
bed of intensely glowing coals lay in- the
bottom of the ditch, and charcoal added to
the glowing embers. Then the 1 'shoals" and

muttons and "beeves" were "spitted," a
long stick being thrust through each carcass
lengthwise, and they were laid across the
pit, a corps of attendants under the direction
of the master cuisine watching and turning
and basting the roasting meat till he pro-
nounced it done. The important official in
this case was Adam Tanner, a venerable dar-
key, who is said to have "bossed" every bar-
becue in that vicinity for forty years.

In this way two huge beeves, twenty-nv- e

sheep, and some half-doze- n hogs were pre-
pared for the gastronomic enjoyment of the
expected throng. And the pleasure of the
feast would have equalled all that has been
told of such banquets, if the crowd had not
so far outrun the anticipations of the provid-
ers. It is an accepted fact that d

meat is the most delicious of any, the
hot fire crisping the outside of the roast, and
thus retaining the natural juices, while the
interior roasts slowly to the proper point.

When the meat was done it was nearly din
ner-tim- e, and the carving tables were quickly
laden with a succulent burden, which was
speedily divided into appropriate "cuts" and
spread along the six or seven hundred feet of
board tables, accompanied with abundant
shoes of delicious home-mad- e bread. And
then the eager throng was notified that din-
ner was ready. The men crowded to the ta-

bles, but, with the proverbial gallantry of
Kentuckians, while each seized his portion of
the tempting food, he also took a bounteous
supply for the lady or ladies under his care,
and backed away to make room for others.
The tables were cleared in a twinkling, but
waiters, some with hnge baskets of meat,
and others with equally capacious baskets of
bread, hurried along replenishing the sup
ply. J.1UH conunuea, nowever, only lor a
short time, the unanticipated magnitude of
the gathering soon exhausting the resources
of the managers, and many hundreds reached
the tables only in time to look ruefully at the
debris of the feast.
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Democratic Mass Meeting:.Connecticut Democrats. BpM BoteSpctml Bote.ure to address so large a number as were be-

fore him. He was pleased to meet so many
in a Democratic stronghold like New Haven.
The speaker accused the nresent and past ad

WOOD !COAL! COAL!
THE

crowd made up of men, women and boys.
After the reading of the list of officers, as

given above,by Joseph J. J.Sweeney,Mr. Bow-

ers addressed the assembly. In behalf of the
united Democracy of New Haven, he bid all
welcome to participate in this monster dem-

onstration. The large assembly was present
to give its approval to the Cincinnati nomina-

tions. He highly complimented General
Hancock and assured his listeners that he
would certainly be elected the next President.
After a very neat little speech he introduced
the Hon. E. S. Cleveland, of Hartford, who
was received with cheers. The gentleman

All Varieties and Sizes, Wholesale and Retail.
KIMBERLY & GOODRICH, 1

111 Church Street, Cutler Corner, and 24 Grand Streetdl3

-OF

HOSIERY 1 SUHER UNDERWEAR
-AT

SMIT1I & STOP'S, 352 Chapel Street, Corner Church.

ID20O CHAPEL STREET.
50 PAINTED CHAMBER SUITES, elegantly decorated, to be closed

out during: the next thirty days. Come early for the Bargains.
Our usual assortment of ELiEGAJXT PARLOB SUITES of our own

upholstering:. Also SPIJENDID BLACK WALNUT CHAMBER
SUITES in great variety.

Please Take Notice.
"We have just placed in stock the very best selection of Body Brussels

carpets, Tapestry Brussels Carpets,
ingrain carpets, ever offered in New Haven.

Paper Hangings, Upholstery Goods, Laces, &c., In our usual variety.CALL AND SEE THE NEW GOODS.

200 Chapel Street.
aulu s

NEW CROP
We have received some of our invoices of First Picking New Crop Japan Teas, and offer

to the public the finest selection of Teas we have ever offered. It would be well to remem-
ber that the peculiar fragrance in the Cup of the first pickings is never equaled.

Wow is the Time to Buy.

The very large trade we have built up in Teas and Coffees is owing to our very careful se-

lection, and customers can always rely on getting the best at the lowest prices.
Our Peabury Coffee, at 35o per pound, (fresh roasted every day,) is giving the best of

satisfaction.

Fullerton, Bradbury & Co.,
NOS. 450 AND 452 STATE STREET,

386 CIIAPEIi STREET,
jyl7 s NEW HAVEN", CONN.

FANCY AND STAPLE GROCERIES.

Cashed Goods,

Flocb,

Imported Sukdbie,
Teas,

IMPORTED CiaABS.

Best Quality Only, Wholesale and Retail, at Moderate Prices.

jy!5

In tlie quiet moittli of August Special A1-Tttuta- ges

iu tlie purchase i FRAMED 1IC-TUBE- S,

CABINETS and BRIC-A-BRA- C may
be obtained at

CUTLER'S ART STORE.

The Parade fast Evsniag- -. Xjarge At-

tendance on - tbe Green Calcium
Lights, Fireworks and - Buncombe

. Speeches False Hopes of tbe Demo-
cracy.
The grand pow-wo- of the Democrats

took place last evening on the Green, and so
far as numbers are concerned it may be said
that, counting men, women andchildren, there
was quite a large gathering. The various
ward organizations rendezvoused at Wooster

Square, and under the command of Colonel
William F. Shannon marched to the Green,
headed by bands of music. Many of the
clubs carried torches and banners, on which
were the names of Hancock and English
and the name, ward and number of the or-

ganization. At 7:40 p. m. this procession
moved up Chapel street from Wooster Square
mid a blaze of Roman candles and red

lights, and wherever an admirer of Hancock
and English resided there was exhibited the
usual amount of gaslight.

The number in the procession was estima
ted by enthusiastic Democrats at two thou-

sand, while Republicans standing on the cor-

ners of streets and counting the number,
which was largely composed of boys, as they
passed a given point, could not figure over
one tnousana. Tne "veterans turaea out
stronger than any other club, and their ap-

pearance was greeted with cheers. They were
under command of Colonel Samuel Tolles.
As the various clubs filed into the Green the
calcium lights were displayed and rockets
without number were set off from the stand
at the flag staff. When the show of rockets
was first opened the young gentlemen having
them in charge were a little careless, and the
sparks from an exploded one set several of
them off at once and there was a general
bobbing of heads to escape the flying, hissing
rockets, which went perambulating among
the crowd to the great dismay of those who
had assembled to witness the fireworks. And
then when the fireworks were exhaustedland
the Democratic orators had exhausted their
supply of wind, the crowd turned their faces
homeward with a fixed determination to vote
for Garfield and Arthur and Bigelow and
Bulkeley.

Alexander Troup opened the meeting at the
central stand by announcing the list of offi-
cers as follows :

Tbe Officers.
Stand No. 1.

Fiu:snECT :

Hon. H. G. Lewis.
VICE PRESIDENTS :

John H. Leeds, E. M. Reed.
jj. tjaay Jbaton, xuwra iooinsie,D. L, Carpenter, Charles B. Ruickholdt,
James Reynold, E. M. Graves,
rreaerlclE alallory, ALaier zunaer,
L. N. Blydenburgh, George Rockwell,
Colin M. Ingersoll. H. P. Frost,
Geo. A. Baseerman, Curtiss F. Evarts,
Alexander Troup, Geo. M. Grant,
T. J. Sliney, Samuel Tolles.

SECRETARIES !

W. W. Stow. Col. John G. Healoy,
A. Beaton Robertson. Thomas O. Ingersoll.
Edmund Zacher, Br. Charles Ruickoldt,
Richard W. Meigs. Dr. A. B. Fuller,
G. Edward John F. Shannahan,
C. T. Driacoll, Burton Mansfield.

Mr. Troup then introduced Hon. Henry G.
Lewis, who said that Ingersoll
had been selected to speak, but his absence
from the city necessitated the selection of
another presiding officer at this stand. He
had been notified that he was to preside at
the last moment and would not make an ex-

tended speech. In closing he proposed three
cheers for Hancock and English, which were
given.

Greene Kendricfc. of wateroury, was men
introduced. He commenced his address by
referring to the military career of General
Hancock. He said that there was no need to-

day of military strife, yet we were on the
eve of a great political battle. The question
to be decided in the coming election was a
vital one, and was to settle the question
whether there was to be hereafter a free bal
lot. The Democracy had nothing to fear in
this contest. The hero of Gettysburg com
mands as, and we have nothing to fear under
such a victorious leader. In opposition to
the principles of the Democracy we find all
there is left of the Republican party. We
find banded together against us a band of
fanatics who ask us to look at parties and not
at men. The speaker then entered into a
tirade of abuse against General Garfield, and
contmed by saying tnat tne past twenty years
had seen this country in the hands of these
different factions of the Republicans, iie
paid a passing glance at Lincoln s adminis
tration as one which was guided by military
power, and then talked about the frauds of
the succeeding administaations, which he
said had been a disgrace to the coun
try at large. (No cheers). After
continued tirade of abuse against
the Republican candidates the speaker
eulogized the Democratic candidates, and
pronounced Hancock a statesman as well as
a soldier. He thought the Democratic party
was to meet an enemy m this campaign that
was unscrupulous in all their acts. 11 e said
the only arguments of the Republican party
was Sherman s march to sea and rim. bneri-dan'-

gallant ride down the Shenandoah val
ley. The speaker then eulogized the soldiers
and glorified the results of the war, and urged
drawing the veil over the past and the North
and South uniting on a common basis for the
perpetuity of the Union. On the conclusion
of Mr. Kendrick's address he was greeted
with cheers.

Hon- - James H. Olmstead, of Stamford, ex-
State attorney of Fairfield oounty, was the
next speaker. He said he came here as a
delegate to the Democratic convention and to
help nominate the next Governor of the
State of Connecticut. He inquired why Mr.
Bigelow was nominated for Governor, and
answered it by saying that he was nominated
because the Democratic party had been di-

vided in New Haven, and because they were
so divided Mr. Bigelow had been elected Mayor
and hence they think that they can elect him
Governor. I tell you, said the speaker, that
we will nominate a man whom
you have always delighted to honor, and he
will be elected. The speaker then paid his
respects to General Hancock and set him up
as a second Washington on account of his
letter to General Sherman. He then paid his
respects to the returning board of Louisiana
and tried to get up entnusiasm on tne uv
Golyer and Credit Mobilier contracts, but
with apparent poor success. In closing he
said he left the platform for one whom they
loved and whom they would aengnt to near.

. Then the band played.
After the band had subsided Secretary

Stow read a letter from Hub-
bard, in which he expressed his regret that
he could not be present. The Governor in
his letter paid a glowing tribute to General
MancocK.

Wallace A. Miles, of Meriden, was next in
troduced. Like the speakers who had pre
ceded him, he arraigned General Garfield
and eulogized General Hancock, but just as
he commenced to speak the fire alarm bells
commenced to ring, and it was with the great-
est difficulty that he could be heard by those
nearest to him. He kept on speaking, how-
ever, and when the bells had ceased ringing
he was heard to say something about General
Garfield writing his resignation on the field
of battle, to accept a nomination for Con-

gress. He said that scalping time was almost
here, and following the advice of President
Hayes the Republican candidate would soon
be scalped. The speaker then talked about
General Hancock at Gettysburg, and quoted
a worn out piece of poetry regarding that
great battle and the part that Hancock took
in it. He called upon the soldiers to "choose
this day whom they would serve, " and march
on to victory under tne uancocx oanner.
(No cheers. )

Senator William W. Eaton was next intro-
duced. He said he did not come to New Ha-

ven for the purpose of addressing a compa
ny of his fellow citizens, but came to do
work preliminary to a convention that was
to place a man in nomination on the morrow
tnat would carry the State in ovemDer. u
aid he had been bulldozed into speaking, but

he had very little to say. He thought it was
a Uttle too early for such a meeting as this.
The State ticket should be placed in nomina
tion, and then we should ratify both the Na
tional and State tickets. While he had noth
ing to say against Mr. Bigelow, yet he thought
he was not a statesman like Hubbard or In-

gersoll. The speaker then referred to what
he was pleased to term the "electoral fraud,"
and gloried in the point he took in opposing
it. He said there would be no counting out
in the coming election, lie urged on the
Democracy of New Haven to give their full
vote at the November election, and if they
did New Haven would poll 3,000 majority
for the Democratic ticket, and the man whom
the Democrats would nominate for Governor
on the morrow would be elected by at least
S,000 majority.

When Senator Eaton had concluded Presi-
dent Lewis made two or three ineffectual ef
forts to find Mr. Troup, but being unsuc
cessful he declared the meeting adjourned.

Stand No. a.
The stand designated as No. 2, situated on

the Chapel street side of the Green, was pre-
sided over by Caleb B. Bowers and the fol
lowing officers :

V1CK PBSSXDEKTS.

John C. Byxbee, Luaon B. Morris,
A. V. wucox, Jonathan Ingersoll.
T. J. Fox, Charles Atwater.
Andrew L. Kldston, Edward Heaton,
Adam Miller. Francis Donnelly,
Joseph C. Joyee, William Parsons,
William B. Catlin, Philip Hugo.
Patrick MeAveney, P. B. Tuttle,
John Reynolds, Joseph J. Sweeney,
George Fsnlhaber, Ernest Klenke.

n. u. runups.
nCBTUBJB.

a H. Wagner, Hobart L. Hotchkias.
Wm. EL Law, Jr.. - Wm. Q. Hubbard.
D. S. Glenney, Jr., Moritz Spier,
Geo. W. Neale, Joseph H. Keefa.
Chaa. w. Ooe. Franklin H. Carter.

John H. Howarta.

Upoa the arrival of the procession the
stand was quickly surrounded by a large

Centering Upon Ex-fo-v. English to Head
tbe State Ticket Pond, of Harttord, for
Lieutenant Probabilities as to tbe Rest
ofthe Ticket Senator Eaton to Preside
To-D-ay Olmatesid tar Temporary Chair-
man Barnum at tbe Comnclls.
The caucus, preliminary to the Democratic

State convention, was held last evening at the
New Haven House. The delegates began to
swarm about dusk and there was a great deal
of buzzing. One great topic was the declin-

ation fever which broke out like an epidemic
on Monday. First Hubbard declined, then
Waller declined, and Loo mis of New London
stepped down and out also, paying his re-

spects in a letter containing some high sound-

ing phrases, the main part of which is as fol
lows :

I am deeply sensible of the kindness and
partiality which has induced leading organs
of Democratic opinion, and hosts of friends
in all parts of the State both openly and pri-
vately, to advocate my nomination. I am
not unmindful of their wishes, nor insensi-
ble to the distinguished honor at such a time
as this of leading the Democratic party to
victory. But I am unwilling that any action
of mine should produce embarrassment to
the convention, or that the introduction of
my name there should contribute even in the
slightest degree to divided counsels.

We are entering upon a campaign, the im-

portance of which to the country and the
Democratic party can hardly be overesti-
mated. Peace, harmony, fraternal good will,
the burial forever of the passions and re-
sentments of civil war the preservation of
the rights of the States and of the proper
powers by the Federal Government the
maintenance of the Constitution in the spirit
of the men who made it the prosperity and
happiness for all in all parts of the land
tnese depend upon tne success of tne .Demo-
cratic party and the election of its noble
candidate.

To this great end all private ambition
should be sacrificed and all personal self-seeki-

and local claims subordinated.
In this great contest Connecticut is claimed

as a doubtful State. She is certainly a pivot-
al State ; and with harmonious counsels
and wise nominations she is certainly Demo-
cratic.

I hold it to be the duty of every Democrat
to contribute) to such a result by every means
in his power and by any sacrifice at his com
mand.

In view of the consequences at stake all
differences should be adjusted, all iealousies
put aside, all claims and preferences surren-
dered, and the convention be left at liberty to
select such a candidate as will not only unite
the great Democratic party, but also draw to
its support that great body of conservative
voters who are opposed to sectionalism and
misrule.

I have no doubt that the convention will.
by the exercise of wisdom and harmony,
come to such a result, and that its proceed-
ings will place Connecticut in the list of that
great majority of the States which are cer-
tain for Hancock and English.

The caucus above spoken of was one at
tended by a very few persons, and these
were the chief party magnates.
William H. Barnum, chairman of the Nation-
al Democratic Committee, loomed up, the
great central figure in this caucus. Confi-
dential communications had been received
from other party magnates. At eight o'clock
it had been decided that English must be the
candidate. He had not as yet spoken, but
the subject had been laid before him. With
Bigelow on the Republican side right here in
the Democratic stronghold, which he carried
as candidate for Mayor by 2,300 majority,
English was demanded. This state of feel
ing among the leaders was soon communica
ted to the rank and file among the delegates,
and generally appeared to meet cordial sup
port. At half past eight Barnum sallied
forth to take a view of the Democratic pow-
wow on the Green and witness the arrival of
the procession, which was heralded by the
discharge of rockets from the Green and the
Hancock Club room in Whittelsey's and the
Jefferson Club room in Lyon building, and
the glare of red fire. Also, the Green being
vividly lit up by the calcium lights, the great
iron man from Lime Rock was en-

abled to see the speakers' platforms,
with nobody on them as yet except the pre
siding officers and a few prominent Demo
orats of the city, together with the blue coat
ed servants of the city, who, baton in hand,
guarded the steps. But the serious business
on hand was to learn whether English could
withstand the onset brought to bear upon
him to induce him to stand in the gap. As
had been circulated about quickly among the
delegates, a large party of whom were already
in town, no general caucusing would be done
until 10 o'clock, when the county caucuses
would be held at the Tontine. The slate as it
stood at nine o'clock was, English for Gov-
ernor and C. M. Pond of Hartford for Lieu
tenant Governor, while for Secretary or
Comptroller, Fagan of Middletown was be-

lieved to be the coming man.-- Mr. Pond is a
director in the New York, New Haven &
Hartford Railroad Co. and prominent in fi
nancial circles in Hartford. Among the 100
or more arrivals at the New Haven House
were the following more noted men of the
party :

W. H. Barnum, Lime Rock ; M. B. Richard
son, Lime Rock ; O. B. King, Watertown ;

M. W. Seymour, Bridgeport ; F. B. Loomis,
New London ; Wm. H. Stevenson, Bridge
port ; G. W. Bentley, New London ; J. H.
Olmstead, Stamford ; S. S. Blake, Bridge
port ; Dwight Morris, Bridgeport ; C.C.Hub-
bard, Hartford ; D. B. Lockwood, Bridge-
port ; General D. N. Couch, Norwalk ; Fred
M. Brown, Hartford ; G. H. Hollister, Litch
field ; G. W. Peet, Canaan.

At ten o'clock the Tontine swarmed with
delegates, and at that hour the sentiment of
the inchoate convention had tfbeome thor-

oughly crystallized for English for Governor
and Pond for Lieutenant Governor. Would
the Governor accept ? was a question many
times asked. None could speak affirmatively,
but again and again it was echoed that it was
the only course which the exigencies of the
situation would permit. It was authorita-tively-'

announced that the plan of the con
vention y would be to nominate English
by acclamation at the first practicable mo-

ment of the session. The ticket as planned
at a late hour stood as follows :

For Governor, James E. English, New Haven.
For Lieutenant Governor, C. M. Pond, Hartford.
For Secretary of State, Judge S. 8. Blake, Bridge-

port.
For Treasurer, Merrick A. Marcy, Union.
For Comptroller, Carter, of Norwich.
Marcy has represented his town in the Leg

islature and his district in the Senate. He
served in the Senate in 1874 and later again.

Carter, of Norwich, was candidate for Con-

gress against Wait two years ago.
The minor positions on the ticket may be

changed,' but as to English and Pond all
seemed enthusiastically united.

For temporary chairman of the conven-
tion to-da- J. H. Olmstead of Stamford,

attorney for Fairfield oounty, has been
selected, and Senator W. W. Eaton will be
permanent chairman. For temporary secre
taries, F. W. Spaulding of PlainvUle, J. J.
Redmond of Wallingford, Edwin White of
Cornwall, and Supt. Wm. H. Stevenson of
the Shore line have been selected.

Various of the county caucuses were held
last evening, and others will be held at 8
o'olock this morning.

A dinner was given the members of the
State Central Committee at the Homestead at
West Haven shore by Shelton In
the afternoon. They sat down to the spread
at about 4 o clock. There were no speeches.

Among' the prominent Democrats at the
Tontine were Lewis, Capt. Richard
Peck, Sparry Morse of
Thomaston, Gen. Wm. H. Green of Hart
ford, Editor Parsons of the Register, Select
man Andrew, J. D. Plunkett, Wm. A.
Wright, Mr. Wheeler of Westport, G. W,
Peet of Canaan, who was pointed out as the
next Democratic candidate for Congress in
the Fourth district, and who "has a bar'l.

te Controller Goodrich of Vernon,
John L. Hunter of Willimantic, Sheriff Byx-bee-

Ex-Go- v. Gharles R. Ingersoll and
waiao of xiartiora have been decided npon
for Presidential electors at large.

Greene Kendrick, of Waterbury, will pre-
sent the name of C. M. Pond for the nomi
nation for Lieutenant Governor.

Board of Selectmen.
The Board of Selectmen met last evening

Present, Selectmen' Andrew (presiding),'Rey-nold- s,

Feldman, Coopea and Crawford. The
Board approved the bills, granted a few li-

censes, briefly considered a few applications
for relief from taxes and then adjourned.

ministration of being corrupt and tainted
with fraud. The Republican party adopted a
platform at Chicago which was a disgrace.
That platform said that their party had put
down the rebellion. That is not so, as yon
well know. There were many Democrats
who bled and died on the field to save their
country. The Republican party nominated
General Garfield, a man who '.was
bribed when in Congress. How can a
man vote to uphold a bribe-tak- er ? What
shall I say of the soldier statesman, General
Hancock? In him there is everything that is
honest, brave and bright. The election of
this true statesman will bring about a grand
revolution in our administration of affairs.
The speaker retired amid applause.

M. D. Wilbur, of Bridgeport, was next in-

troduced. He said he was here, not as a
speaker, but was in the city on other busi-
ness, and he had a few words to say. Twenty--
five years ago I was a student in Yale College
and used to walk on this Ureen and under
these grand old elms. But never before had
they looked so well to him as they did to-

night, when there were ten acres of Democrats.
I wish there was aRepublican here. Iwould ask
him, "Whydon'tyouvoteforHancock? Heis
worthy of the vote of every one." My Re-

publican friend would say : I cannot vote for
Hancock without joining the Democratic
party, and I cannot think of joining such a
party as that is or was.

1 went to the war and 1 Know wno was
there. The Republican party put down the
rebellion, they say. I say that is not so.
Others will say the Democrats put down the
rebellion. That is not so. It was the united
efforts of the nation. Mr. Wilbur said he
had been down in New Jersey stumping the
State for Hancock. He bad come away from
there because that State was all right. To-

morrow he was going to Maine and
then to Indiana, and should be
away until November, when he should
come to his home in Connecticut
and vote ; not because his vote was needed,
but because he nad made his home in this
State and wanted to deposit his ballot for
General Hancock. '

This speaker was the last one to close the
mass meeting. He spoke, and spoke, and
spoke, until all those listening thought he
would never stop. Those at the other stands
had finished and the localities were deserted.
Not until 10:35 o'clock did he conclude.

Emaciation, dropsy, mental and physical
weakness arrested by Malt Bitters.

Sure relief for hay fever is found in Kim-
ball's Catarrh Cigarettes. The genuine arti-
cle, aull w&s4wd

175
Extra mountain sweet watermelons fresh from
the vines. Keyport citron melons, very
sweet. These melons will give satisfaction.

Mrx & Judson, City Market.

Cbolce Ales, Wines, Lilqnors,
cigars, etc. A new and select stock just re
ceived. Cool ale and lager on draught. Old
friends and new are invited to call. Law
rence Eagan, 163 Congress avenue.

Plums for Preierving,
Egg. Green Gage and other varieties.

Prices are probably lower now than they will
be later m the season. mrx s judson,

City Market.

Tonsorial Parlor.
The well known and liberally patronized

tonsorial emporium of G. C. Weber,73 Chap-
el street, continues to be the favorite resort
of scorps of appreciative patrons who are
well pleased with the thorough and artistic
manner in which they are treated at that es
tablishment. All who would enjoy the luxu- -
rv of a good shave in one ox the most quiet
and neatest shops in the city cannot do bet
ter than visit Mr. Weber.

Rare Ripe Peaches.
A small lot of this favorite variety. Also

Crawf ords, stumps and other kinds for pre-
serving and general use. Our stock, as usual,
is large and we think well selected.

Mrx & Judson,
City Market, Chapel Street End.

Physicians use Kidney-Wo-rt in regular
practice and pronounce its action perfect.

aul8 3teod ltw

Thousands of ladies have found sudden re
lief from all their woes by the use of Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, the great
remedy for diseases peculiar to females.
Send to Mrs. Lydia E. Pinkham, 233 Western
avenue, Lynn, Mass., for pamphlet.

aul8 ldlw

Walking Sticks at Smith & Stone's.

In peace, prepare for war I Buy andkeep
ready Dr. Shears' medicines, csyivan ave.

Dress Shirts at Smith & Stone's.

POlilTICAIi NOTICES.

Tbe Ninth.
All Republicans in the Ninth ward that are willing

to join a Boys in Blue company are requested to meet
at Day s liall on r riaay evening, August si, at cvw.

H. E. MAKSH, President,
Jonathan M. Bishop, Secretary,
Ninth Ward Garfield and Arthur Club.

East Haven.
The Republicans of the First district of East Haven

are requested to meet at the Town Hall on Thursday
evening, August 10, at 7:30, for the purpose of form-
ing a Garfield and Arthur club. A general attendance
is aesired. rer oraer oz tne xown uommineo.

Carpets
Body Brussels Carpets,
Tapestry Brussels Carpets
Ingrain Carpets,
In the best quality and

Handsome Designs at the
Lowest Possible Prices.

Window Shades in all col
ors.

Best Spring Shade Fix
tures.

Antique L.ace Curtains.
Tambour Lace Curtains.
Black Walnut Cornices.
Black Walnut and Gilt

Cornice Poles.
Competent upholsterers to

measure, make and fit car
pets.

Best .workmen to hang- -

Shades and Curtains.

H. W. Foster,
72 ORANGE STREET

auM stf

BOlfiRS
Having just turned out several

new patterns of these useful and
ornamental pieces of furniture, we
are enabled to show

tub Larpst stocfcintliB Citr.

These being of our own manufac-
ture we can recommend them to be
of first-cla- ss workmanship and
very low price.

Bowditch &Prudden9

72, 74, 76 Orange Street.

VARNISHES, OILS, ETC.
A full line of Varnishes, Ieads,
Oils, Painters' Materials, &c

Also liOper's Slate Liquid.
First-Cla-ss Goods and IxwPrices

BOOTH & LAW'S,
Varnish Manufacturers I Paint Dealers,

mall Cor. Water and Olive Sts.

Traditional
History

OF THE

Dry Goods Trade

OF NEW HAVEN

Cannot recall to the memo-

ry of the oldest inhabitant
anything to equal the stir-

ring, startling, lively times
that have marked the course
of

Brown, Bolton i Co.
r

Since the first faint whisper
of their coming awoke the
sensibilities of the public
generally, those who were
to profit by their presence
in the way of making more
economical purchases, as
well as those who would be
compelled to meet them on
the field of competition.

Gossip never found a gran-
der subject to feed upon.
Mystery after mystery was
solved and prophetic specu
lation on the issue was rife.
What was to come f Not that
but what has come ! Nothing
short of a perfect revolutiou
has taken place for the gen
era! benefit of the people
for the good of all. No soon
er were the leases of their
stores perfected than the
rents of every prominent
business structure on Chap-
el street went up. Labor in
the dry goods trade was
king. It boldly demanded
its long-earne- d reward and
received it. Salaries were
advanced, and the house'
keeper, the mechanic, art!
san or otherwise could pur
chase from

Brown, Bolton & Co.,
The Great Leaders of Low Prices, those com-

modities which monopoly and high prices

had long denied them. The scale of extreme-

ly low prices inaugurated by us at our open

ing compelled iron wills to bow to the inevi

table. Our prices were never approached

when value and quality of our goods were

fairly and justly compared. To-da- y no house

on this continent can offer greater bargains
or more inducements to purchasers of dry
goods than we can. We lead where others
shrink and dare not follow. This week we

offer still greater bargains than ever. Bilks

further reduced. Ladies' Suits still further
reduced. Satins further reduced. Dress

Goods at unheard-o- f low prices. - Startling,

astounding bargains in Linens, Flannels,

Towels, Toweling, Brown and Bleached Cot

tons, Table Damasks, Dies Table Linens,

Napkins, Doylies, Quilts, Counterpanes, Cam

brics, Lawns, Linen Lawns, Gentlemen's

Furnishings. Our Shirts laundried the finest

ever made, and for 47 we offer our unrivaled,

unequaled, unexcelled University Shirt.

Hosiery, Gauze Underwear, Gloves, Rib

bons, Laces,' Embroideries, Corsets, Fancy
Goods, Jewelry, Perfumery, Soaps, Station

ery, all of which we are determined to clear

out regardless of cost, in order to make room

for Fall Goods now arriving.

Bargains in every department.

Strangers and Visitors

Are cordially invited to make a tour of in-

spection through our establishment. We
feel there is no doubt a visit will be full of
interest, and we shall consider it a pleasure
to show the magnificent assortments in our
various departments,whether wishing to pur
chase or not.

POPULAR GOODS

AT

POPULAR PRICES !

r
.

For the People !

Brown, Bolton & Co.

376 and 378 Chapel St,.

InsuranceZBuilding,

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

P. 8. Our Man Order Department is a special fea
nre of interest to our out of town friends, wbo, b
ending u. a postal card irlth tbe name of the goods

desired, arjaampto thereof, we shall forward them
with the same exact oars, promptitude and Olspstcn

If they wen
jrateodAwa

Sournalmtb Courier.
NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Wednesday Morning, August 18, 1880.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DA-

Bonds for Sale Bunnell & Scranton.
Choice Aloe, eto. Iwrenoe Eagan.
For Rent House 188 Eat Grand Street.
Fruit Berkele Curtlss.
Fruit Mix Judson.
Grand Excursion Steamer Elm City.
Great Bankrupt Sale At Coegrove's.
Humpty Dumpty New Haven Opera House.
Kidney-WortA- Druggists'.
Malt Bitters A Druggists'.
New Calendar E. Tourjee.
New Husio Books Oliver Ditson & Co.
Patent Lvoiige A. C. Chamberlin Sons.
Plums for Preserving Mix 6 Jndson.
Probate Notice Estate of Geo. K. Hyde.
Public Auction Sale Cor. Church and Chapel streets.
Political Notice Ninth Ward Republicans.
Rare Iiipe Peaches Mix & Judson.
Tonsorial Parlor G. C. Weber.
Vegetable Compound Lydia E. Pinkham.
Wanted Canvassers 3. F. Dwinell.
Wanted Booms "F."
Wanted Situation 214 Hamilton Street.

THE WEATHER RECORD.

Indications.
Wib DEPiKTunrr,

Optics or thb Chikv Signal Offiokb,
Washington, D. C, Aug. 181 a. m. )

For New England and the Middle Atlantlo States,
clear or partly cloudy weather, followed by Increas-

ing cloudiness and local rains, winds mostly south,
stationary or higher temperature.

For Additional Local News see 3d and 4th Pages.

LOCAL NEWS.

Brief Mention,
Harper's for September is received and for

ale at T. H. Pease A Son1 a.

Rot. H. 0. HoTey, of Fair Haven, will
have another illustrated article on "Caves" in
the October number of Scribner's.

Thomas Maher, 323 East street, is not the
Thomas Maher before the City Court yester-

day on a charge of stealing at Hamilton Park.
The steamer Ivernia is on the marine rail-

way at fair Haven for a day or two, and the
steam tug E. P. Avery is taking her place ad
interim.

Joshua L'Hommedieu, 93 years old, as dele-

gate to the Democratic State convention from

Chester, is the guest of Alderman Q. F. Hol-com-

108 Chapel street.
General "William H. Bulkeley was given a

serenade last evening at his residence by
Hartford Republicans. Mayor Bigelow was

present. Weed's band furnished music.
The Eev. E. E. Atwater has in press a his-

tory of New Haven colony from 1638 to
16G4. when it was an independent colony.
Mr. Atwater spent a year in England hunting
up facts for his work.

Captain Alfred Taylor, of Poplar Plains,
Westport, who cast his first vote for Presi-

dent in 1812 sixty-eig- years ago begins
to take an active interest in this eighteenth
campaign in his experience.

The front wheel of a Winthrop avenue
horse car grazed the head of a man yesterday
afternoon at Church street. The man had
tried to get on the front platform and slipped
and fell. He got out of the way in the nick
of time.

John Haslan, a laborer abotit 40 years of
age, had his right thigh broken yesterday
morning by the falling of a wall on Congress
avenue, near Lafayette street. He was re-

moved to the hospital and the chances are
favorable for his recovery.

General Hawley will deliver an address at
the dedication of the soldiers' monument in
Southington to-da-y. Governor Andrews and
staff are to be present. The Plantsville cor-
net and Wolcott drum bands furnish music.
The collation committee have arranged to
feed 600 visitors.

On the 20th instant the Light Guard have
their fall parade, going to Savin Bock, and on
the 30th the City Guard parade. Friday of

' this week the Grays have their fall parade,
spending the afternoon at Savin Bock. In
the afternoon the American band will give a
concert in front of the Sea View House.

Personal.
Judge Levi B. Bradley is seriously ill with

nervous prostration.
Major John F. Whedon, of Savannah, is

stopping at the Elliott House.

Old Heads.
Monday one of the Norwich citizens met

three venerable and highly respected gentle
men of that neighborhood in one doorway ;

the Eev. T. L. Shipman, aged eighty-tw- o ;

Colonel George L. Perkins, aged ninety-tw-

and Elder D. N. Bentley, aged ninety-six- .
Their combined ages represented two hun-

dred and seventy years.
A Small Fire.

About ten o'clock last evening an alarm was
struck from box 2G. The fire was found to
be in one of the rooms occupied by the New
Haven Paper Box Company in the new Eng
lish building. Some paper near one of the
windows was found burning and thrown out
on to the sidewalk. No water was need. It
is supposed that a spark from a Boaan can
die did the mischief.

County Commissioners.
The regular weekly meeting of the County

Commissioners was held yesterday.
Licenses were granted to Matthew Ward,

John MoGrath and Patrick Keating, all of
Waterbury. A beer license was granted
Peter McEiernan, of No. 2 Hallock street,
this city, and the license of Jacob Mailhouse
was transferred to Mary Carberry, of No. 65
Hill street.

Tbe Seaman's Bethel.
Money collected for the bethel by S. P.

Thrasher since May, 1880 :

Mr. Farnham, $30 ; Captain John Parker,
$25 ; M. P. Tuttle, $23 ; Mrs. Darrow, $20;
O. H. Noble, $12; E. P. B., $10; C; H.
Beckwith, Mrs. Chidsey, J. Austin, A Friend
and William Drydon, $5 each ; Mr. M.White,
$4.50 ; Mr. Seeley, $3 ; Mr. Martin and
George Lathrop, $2 each ; Miss Ettie Bristol
and Mr. Manchester, $1.50 each ; Miss Em
ma Barnes, Mrs. S. B. Dewell, Miss Minnie
Peck, Benjamin Lewis, three friends, Vincent
Meigs and Mrs. A. H. B or ton, $1 each.

Golden Rule Kneampment.
The steamer Elm City carried about a thou

sand persons to Fort Lee yesterday on the
annual excursion of Golden .Rule Encamp
ment, the boat leaving Belle Dock at 8:10 a.
m. Prof. Flaherty and the American band
were along, contributing much to the enjoy
ment of the trip. A landing was effected at
Twenty-thir- d street, about two hundred ex.
cursionists leaving the boat to spend a few
hours in the metropolis. Fort Lee was
reached at 2:30 p. m., two hours being given
in which to enjoy the numerous attractions
of this beautiful summer resort. At 4:30
the return trip was begun, and after another
landing at New York the boat was pointed
for New Haven, reaching here at 12:15
after a delightful sail through the moonlit
Sound. Messrs. Peck and Barber catered for
the excursion and cave much satisfaction.
Those who went on the excursion report a
most enjoyable trip and are enthusiastic in
praise of the committees having matters in
harge.

Tbe Late Rev. Frank B. Gilbert.
A short time ago there appeared in this

paper the announcement of the death at
Marianna, Fla., of the Rev. Frank B. Gil
bert, son of the late Jesse Gilbert, of this
city. In noticing the death of the young
clergyman, the Marianna Courier says:
"Coming among us in the early spring as a
missionary, In charge of St. Luke's Episco-
pal church, he won by his Christian bearing,
his untiring efforts in the good cause and his
eloquent, chaste and instructive sermons, the
approbation and love of his congregation.
He was suffering with pulmonary disease,
which often unfitted him for church service,
and grew gradually worse until a few weeks

.. ago his eyesight became affected, resulting in
total blindness. He had been confined to his
bed for twenty days or more, but was cheer-
ful and pleasant, never sorrowing or com-
plaining of his sad condition, and constantly
expressing the satisfaction and comfort he
would enjoy beyond this earthly vale. He
died fully alive in the promises of the Great
Jehovah. He has gone to the God for whom
he has been a faithful worker and laborer,
'where the wicked cease from troubling and
Uie weary are at res. ' "

-

-

& & CO.,
"73 OliAXGE STREET.

Hartford Ingrain Carpets, Lowell

73 Orange Street.

JAPAN

Chamfaqnbs.

Clarets,
Wines of All Kinds,

Liquouh,

250 Chai kl Stbeb

CONTMTON
or

BRETZFELDER'S

Great Semi-Annu-
al

CLEARING OUT

Fearful Sacrifice !

All our Summer Goods must be
sold without regard to cost.

The following will give the read-
er an idea ofthe low prices at which
Bretzfelder is clearing out his
stock.

Figured Muslins and Lawns, on-

ly 6 cents.
Elegant Lace Buntings, only 8c.
Wash Poplins, only 6c.
Debeiges, only 9c.
Linen Ulsters, only 75c.
Figured Muslin and Lawn Suits,

elegantly trimmed with Valenci-
ennes Lace, $1.79, worth $3.50.

Ladies Cambric Wrappers, only
69 cents;1 "'

Serge Sun Umbrellas reduced to
65, 75c and $1.

White Swiss Muslins, 9c.
Dotted and Figured Muslins,25c.
White Victoria Lawns, 12ic
White Pique, 7c.
Visit the Great Semi-Annu- al

Clearing Out Sale at

S. BRETZFELDER'S,
312 Chapel Street.

Jyas

Summer Millinery.
We Invito special of our

LARGE AND SELECT STOCK
--OF-

Triiiinied and Untriinined
Bonnets and Round Hats,

In all th Latest Styles.

We py ipecial attention to orders.

Miss M.E.J. Bvrnes,
121 ORANGE STItUI l .

COBNEByoURT.

Straw Hats Bleached and Pressed
jeSs

' -

Veterinary Notice.
BUS. O SUIXIVAN BOSK, Veterinary Bur

geona. graduates of the Loudou and Auierl
can veterinary uoueftes. Musumy quwuiwi
surgeons in new uaven. y

Office and Hospital, 8)S CHA1-K- STREET.
Honrs of attendance, a. m. to H p. m.
Telegrams and massages by pust prooiptly attended

said that he felt a certain degree of embar-
rassment when he beheld the sea of up-
turned faces, among whose number were
three hundred veterans who gallantly went
forth to battle for the Union. He was not
present to introduce any arguments, but to
congratulate the Democracy of New Haven
upon their great demonstration. He was sat-

isfied that the greatest political tornado that
the country ever had was about to sweep
over the country. The nomination at Cin-
cinnati of that gallant soldier was met with
the heartiest approval everywhere. The en
thusiasm shown there was again seen in the J
acres of faces Deiore iiuu. rruen tne nomi-
nation was made, the speaker and James
Gallagher, who were both at the convention,
shook hands and felt assured of certain vic-

tory in November. The speaker described
the exciting scene in the convention at the
time of the nomination, and said it reminded
him of peace and prosperity. A glowing
tribute was paid to General Hancock, whom
he designated as the hero of Gettys-
burg, and the one who turned the
tide of the battle. Not only was General
Hancock a great soldier, but he was a great
statesman. The speaker then turned his at-
tention to the speech made by Augustus
Brandegee at Hartford, and said "Gus Bran-dege- e

could only assail him because he was
educated at West Point. He couldnot, how-
ever, say anything npon the illustrious sol-
dier accepting a $5,000 fee or taking ten
shares of stock or a bribe. Gene-
ral Grant and General Sherman were
West Point graduates. Were they to be
denounced for that fact ? The Republican
press were trying to rob General Hancock of
the fair name he won on the heights of Get-
tysburg. ThisBrandegee, who had assailed
Hancock's fair name, was at home shaking
with fear while the gallant general was fighting
his country's battles. The famous order No.
40 was referred to as one of the great thingstheir candidate had done. He also invited
Republicans to join their ranks, promising
them all good care. He predicted a certain
victory, and said he believed it as much as
he believed that God was his judge, and he
did not believe that Garfield and Arthur
would carry more than ten States, and called
upon God to bless the organization of the
Democratic party in Connecticut. The Re-

publicans, he said, as a last resort were try
ing iu ueiib uitnn witn money, ana caiiea at-
tention to the fact that John Sherman, the
Secretary of the Treasury, went to the con-
vention recently held in New York and told
the leaders of the Republican party that theymust use money in the campaign and also
told them where it would do the most good.
He expressed his thanks for the flattering re-
ception tendered him, and expressed great
pleasure in visiting the home of English and
Ingersoll, and closed with the assurance that
the Republican party would be given a Water-
loo next November.

He was followed by General D. N. Couch,
of Norwalk, who was introduced by Mr.
Bowers as a gentleman who was unfortunate
enough to have been educated at West Point.
The General's speech was short and full of
spice. He referred to Hancock as his old
comrade with whom he had been on the
march "and in the battle. He was sure
Hancock was a man who could be trusted.
He was not only a glorious soldier but a greatstatesman.

Arthur W. Bacon, of Middletown, was the
next speaker. His was a very flowery speech
and full of poetical effusions. He said that
Hancock was a second Washington. He was
also first in war', first in peace, and first in
the hearts of his countrymen. He had sup-
posed that when the Democratic party select-
ed Hancock for their leader that the "bloodyshirt" would forever be buried, but such was
not the case. The crowd was told that the
foe they had to fight was as unscrupulous as
it was dishonest, and accused Garfield of be-

ing a participator in that greatest of all
steals, the presidential steal.

When James Gallagher was introduced as
the man who needed no introduction, he was
given three rousing cheers. He commenced
as follows : "Neighbors and friends: I had
hoped that the 'old war horse' might have
remained in the stable blanketed until some-
time in September. For the 'old war horse'
caught cold at Cincinnati when called out
of bed at 2 o'clock to address a meeting of
over five thousand people in favor of the
nomination of General Winfield Scott Han
cock. I was m hopes, friends, that the 'old
war horse' might remain in his stable at
Morris Cove, but I am in the
field." At this point the fire alarm
bells rang and the crowd stampeded
in such numbers that the stand
was almost deserted. Mr. Gallagher ceased
talking, and the Broadway band, which was
stationed on the platform, was ordered to
play. When quiet was restored the speaker
continued and devoted his entire time to the
speech of Augustus Brandegee, who, he
claimed, had insulted general Hancock. He
asked his hearers to resent the insult offered
to their leader. Brandegee was characterized
by the speaker as a cowardly poltroon, who
had attacked the foremost General in the
country. Nineteen years ago, when the Leg-
islature of Connecticut appropriated one mil
lion dollars to equip and arm the soldiers,
Brandegee made a speech in favor of the ap
propriation. It was expected to see him go
down and swallow the South. But did he do it?
A voice from the crowd, "Not much."! No,

he staid at home. After such1 an exhibition
is he the man to assail Hancock and say that
the Democratic party are traitors to the Union
and to the flag ? Mr. Gallagher waxed elo-

quent, and proceeded to give the New Lon-
don gentleman a regular dressing-dow-
which must have made Mr. Brandegee's left
ear tingle, if there is anything to the old say-
ing. After telling the crowd (which had in
creased somewhat since he commenced
speaking) that they must rise up and sink
such men as assailed the Democratic party
into ooiivion, ne went on to say that the re-
publican party had put up New Haven at auc-
tion the other day, and his fellow-townsma- n

had got stuck. Mr. Gallagher talked to the
crowd and at the crowd, assuring them that
they would go out with from 3,000 to 6,000
majority in November.. When he closed his
address there were loud cries of "More" and
"Go on" from the crowd. His speech took
the best, and he was loudly applauded. The
appreciation of his remarks by the crowd was
perhaps owmg to the repeated profane ejacu
lations of the gentleman, who at times was
rather emphatic in his remarks.

Stand No. 3.
The meeting at stand No. 3, which was lo

cated on the Elm street side of the Green,
near the town pump, but which was not par
ticularly in demand, was called to order by
Alexander Troup, who announced the fol
lowing officers :

PRESIDENT.
William R. Shelton.

VICE PRESIDENTS.
Henry Stoddard. John B. Adriance,Philo 8. Bennett, Maurice F. Brennan,Bernard Reilly, S. K Dibble,
E. G. Stoddard, John Waddock.
George A. Stevens, Edward McCarthy,John B. Robertson. Joseph D. Plunkett,Samuel A. York. Joseph H. Franklin,
Austin Mansfield, William Knoth,
William J. Mills, Samuel Johnson,
Philip Pond, R. T. Merwin.

SECRETARIES.

William M. Geary, William O'Keefe,
Charles BoUman, James McManus,
William F. Shannahan, William Rodman,
George H. Hiller, James P. Piggott,
John Cunningham, Charles E. Rounds,
Peter Carberry, Adolph Asher.

The clock struck nine before the meeting
at inis stana was cauea to oraer. 1 no cityband was assigned to the stand. Alexander
Troup introduced Wfllliam R. Shelton, who
in turn introduced Judge D. C. Birdsall, of
Westport, who was received with applause.
The speaker said : You have been called to-

gether to ratify the nomination of a gallant
man, General Winfield Scott Hancock, for
President of the United States. Four years
ago your State went for Samuel J. Tilden,
giving him a handsome majority. This year
you will elect General Hancock by a majority
of 9,990. The nominee of the Republican
party,General Garfield, covered all over with
slime of the corrupt party he represents and
the slime of the Credit Mobilier upon him
I had the honor to serve in the war under our
chieftain of to-da-y. I had the honor to be
near him when he was wounded near unto
death. I had the honor to know what kind
of a man he was. He was a gallant soldier,
and they say he has never had any expe-
rience as a statesman. What had Gen-
eral Grant eight years ago ? Had he any
experience as a statesman. Hancock is noth
ing but a soldier, oim a man who is a sol-
dier is not apt to be honored with anything
else but a soldier. But Hancock is honored
with something else, and he will show what
he is made of after November. They say he
is a political demagogue. He is high above
those who seek to traduce his character. The
speaker alluded frequently to William H.
Barnurn's campaign text-boo- k, and read what
several "prominent Republican office holders
have said of General Hancock. In conclud-

ing Judge Birdsall said that Governor An-

drews, a poor man and an honest man, who
earned his living bv the sweat of his brow up
in Litchfield county, had been ruthlessly
pushed aside by the Republican party to
make room for Mr. Bigelow, who has $50,000
to spend for his election as chief magistrate
of this State. Gentlemen, I tell you the
nominee of the convention, will
surely be elected. -

Judge S. S. Blake, of Bridgeport, was next
introduced, fie said it gave him great pleas

PLAIN FACTS
FOR THE PEOPLE.

The sreat science of advertising is to epeak the
truth. The people want good goods and they want
them cheap, and while some merchants advertise that
they strike consternation to the hearts of their com-
petitors and sling around with phrases like ' myste-
rious bargains" and " dumbfounding revolutions," we
prefer to state piam truxniui xacia wmcn people can
understand.

Frank has been in New Haven long enough to un-
derstand that advertising truthful statements pays the
best in the long run.

For 2 Excellent Keasons,
We can undersell our competitors every time, as WE
1. Own our own store and pay no rent, which ena-

bles us to sell cheaper than any of our neigh-
bors.

We are the only House in the Dry Goods Trade in
this city that pay cash for their goods.and have
tbA advantaoe over our competitors who are
obliged to buy on trust and time, as all the man-
ufacturers and jobbers are eager and anxious to
sell us goods with large discounts, and if we
buy cheaper we can sell cheaper, and we DO
sell cheaper.

Read our Price list for
this week for some of our
goods.

Elegant Stylish Figured Lawns
5c, reduced from 12c.

Elegant Laco Buntings reduced
to 8c.

Good Black Cashmere, 18c.
Good Black Alpaca, 12c.
Superior Black Cashmere 33c,

which is warranted aU wool and
double width.

Very good Black Silks at 50c.
Honeycomb Bedquilts, 25c.
Ladies' Striped Skirts, 25c only.
We sell Mosquito Netting at 25c

a piece.
Good Summer Merino Wrappers,

15c.
Good Gauze Wrappers, 15c.
Children's Gauze Wrappers, lOc.
Gents White Ties, lOc a dozen.
It will pay you to look at our ex-

cellent hand-kn- it Shetland Shawls
at 50c.

We have going on at present a
clearing out sale in Gents' and
Boys Shirts.

SEIXING
Good Gents White Shirts at 25,

50, 75c, $1.
Good Boys' White Shirts at 15,

25, 40, 50c.
Gents Colored Cambric Shirts at

50,GO, 75c, $1.
Gents' Calico Shirts, 25, 35, 40,

50c.
Boys' Calico Shirts, 25, 35, 50c.
Lisle Thread Gloves, only 5c.
Pretty Lace Ties, only 5c.
Substantial and Pretty Ladies'

Hose, Gents Hose and Children's
Hose at 5c.

Milius Frank,FRANK'S BUILDING
NO. 327 CHAPEL STREET.

GRAND

Cleanng1 Out Sale

SweepingReductions
In Every Department.

Lam, Linen, CamUric Suits,

Mohair and Linen Ulsters

In all sizes, from the largest to the smallest, which
cannot be found anywhere else. Our sizes are from
30 to 44, all of our own make.

CHILDREN'S GOODS.

Linen Dresses and Ulsters, White Slips, Short and

Long Pique and Cambric Dresses, in all sizes, to At

children from 1 to 14 years.
All the above goods will be sold at half their value.

Bathing Suits !

Ladies', Children's and Gents'.

Our assortment is large, our styles are very good,
and prices very low.

Call early and often and secure some of the best
and most wonderful bargains ever offered.

M. Mann & Brother,
IVTo. SOS Chapel Street.

Jyl6 s

BEJANL & FORD.
FOR SUMMER.

Fans,
Ice Pitchers,
Water Sets,
Russia Leather Goods,
Dressing Cases, Flasks,
Drinking Cups, articles for
the use of travelers.
Silver Jewelry,
Combs, Bracelets,
Ball Pins,
Link Sleeve Buttons,
White Enamel Studs,
Necklaces,
Diamond Ball Covers,
Onyx Jewelry,
Lamps,Fine Stationery,Lace Pins.

Store closed at 6 o'clock except
Saturday. jyi5 s

HOI

FURNACE !

Thi Furnace needs no introdtictiosa Uf the public
from ns. It i tn two all over tbe city. It la now sail-

ing more rapidly than ever, nd mm lmprsvd
tar 18SO is th best Fniaee offered.

Brownson & Plumb,
XO. 313 CIIAPELSTRI2ET."

MlOl r
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NOTICE
To Citizens Claiming Exemption from

Military Duty avnd Military Tax for
18SO.

is called to the following section ofATTENTION General's orders :
Order No. 6 :

II. All persons between 18 and 45 years of sge de-

siring exemption from military duty and commuta-
tion tax by reason of mental or physical disability
must report to one of the Post 8urgeons for examina-
tion, and if found exempt will be furnished with a
certificate of exemption, to be filed by them with the
Selectmen of the town where they are liable to enroll-
ment. Those who were exempted by Post Surgeons
in 187S and 1879 and the .Usability classed as perma-
nent will not be required to be examined again unless
ordered by the Surgeon OoneraL The dates for exam-
inations are as follows : July 14. 21 and 28, August 4.
11, 18 and 25, from 2 to 9 p. m. Persons not filing
their certificates of exemption with the Selectmen be-

fore the first day of September will be debarred from
exemption for the year.

Dr. W. R. Bartlett, the Post Surgeon for New Ha-

ven, (Office No. 157 Church street.) will examine those
claiming exemption ANY DAY DURING THE PRES-
ENT MONTH between the hours of t to 10 a. m.. 2 to
3 and 7 to 9 p. in., free of charge, and the examination
must be msde before September 1, 1880.

This matter must be attended to withont delay.
JAMES REYNOLDS,

Selectman and Town Agent.
New Haven, AugnBt 7, 1880. aulO tf

Natural Yichy Waters!
Elisabeth and Saiiite-JIari- e.

Wholesale and Retail,
AT

Whittlesey's Drug Store,
anil dirw 228 Chapel and 32 State Sts.

Patent Excelsior

TRUNKS,
The Strongest in the World,

For Sale Only at

&

333 Chapel Street.
All other kinds in great variety,

including Traveling and Shopping'
Bags. jygo s

241 AND 243 STATE ST.,
DEALERS IN

If

ruse MARK.

Paints and Oils,
Varnishes,

Brushes,
Glass.

Chemicals,
Manufacturers' Supplies,

. , Etc., Etc.
mylOs

MALTBY & SON,
''

MERCHANT TAIIX)RS,
lare av fine lino at Blew Goods, embracing

tne SEASOSAB1.K AND DIBABLK
, ; STYLES.
BIT tiB M CEKTXB 8TBEBX,
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2Ktaftm. FOE SALE, News by Telegraph
FROM ALL QUARTERS.in

ers, the Foreign Secretary of the American
Board of Commissioners for Foreign Mis-

sions at once laid the case before Secretary
Evarts and urged energetic proceedings on
the part of the United States to secure pun-
ishment of the assassins in order that the
missionaries of the board in the Turkish Em-

pire may be guaranteed their safety. The
Secretary, under date of the 14th inst., says
that steps have been taken and the matter
will have his earnest attention.

NEW YORK.

cmiter
ARE. SHOWING

concentrated on the Russian frontier near
Bender and Bern.

A conflagration in the Ligofka quarter of
St. Petersburg yesterday destroyed twenty
buildings.

The Russian Government has declined to
negotiate at Pekin respecting the questions
at issue between China and Russia.

A post mortem examination shows that
the death of Miss Adelaide Neilson was caus-
ed by dropsy of the heart, acoelerated by ex-
treme indigestion.

Base ball yesterday ; At Cleveland, Troys
3, Clevelands 5 ; at Cincinnati, Providence 4,
Cincinnatis 3 ; at Buffalo, Worcesters 1, Buf-falo- s

6 ; at Chicago, Bostons 6, Chicagos 14.
John Buchanan, dean of the "Electro

Medical College" at Philadelphia, who was
under heavy bail for his appearance before
the United States court to answer to charges
of fraudulently issuing medical diplomas,
ended his career at 1 o'clock yesterday morn-
ing by drowning.

FINANCE AND TRADE.

New Fall Foulards, Cretone Cambrics, Cocheco and Pacific Prints,
Ginghams, Momies, Foulards in Plaid and Chintz Colorings, all at Pop- -

alar Low Prices. Look at our Black
The best Black Cashmere ever shown in this city for 75c a yard, worth
$1.00. A few Mohair and Linen Dusters left at cost prices to close out.

accompanying the statement of Indian finan-

ces, said that the probable future war ex-

penditure of Afghanistan would amount to
18,000,000 sterling. After all deductions

had been made these remained a total of
7,000,000, and for the year 3,500,000. . To

cover this he would take loans for all pro-
ductive works in India, and reduce the draw-

ings by 100,000 sterling if necessary. This
loan might be made in India. The Marquis
added that he would not make any statement
regarding an imperial contribution to the ex-

penses of the war in Afghanistan until he
knew what the total cost would be. His

Lordship's statement was received with some-

thing like consternation, and it is believed a
strong effort will be made by the radical mem-

bers of the House to induce the Government
to withdraw as rapidly as possible all its for-
ces from Afghanistan, and to relieve the al-

ready impoverished population of India from
any further taxation to defray the expenses
of a war in which they have no interest, and
which was brought about by policy
on the part of the Beaconsfield administra-
tion. These members of the House, who
constitute a not inconsiderable faction, will
urge that the whole expense of the disastrous
campaign shall be defrayed by the constitu-
ents of the administration which broughtjthis
calamity upon the country.

A dispatch from Bombay says 54,000 ru-
pees have been subscribed at a meeting in
that city to form a patriotic fund. Qe firm
subscribed 10,000 rupees.

A dispatch from Calcutta states thatt a- - let.
ter has been received from Major General
Primrose, who is now in possession of the
citadel at Candahar awaiting succor from the
British army, in which he says he has pro-
visions and water to last his troops forty five
days.

words, "as easily as you would break a pipe-stem- ."

The son now came to his rescue by dealingthe brute a tremendous blow on the back of
the head with the edge of the axe, but so
thick was the monster's skin and fur that it ,

only made a small cut. Leaving the father
with his mangled and helpless arm, the beast
turned upon the son. He first struck the
axe, knocking it about 30 feet out of the
young man's hand, and then seizing him by
one knee, "shook him," says the father, "as
a bull-terri- would a rat, throwing him,
with one shake, nearly ten feet." Without
even a knife, the father sprang upon the back
of the bear, and thus diverted the bear from
his son. Twice this dreadful game was play-
ed turn about by the father and son, each in
his turn attacking the brute to save the oth-
er's life. While they were under the bear he
held them down with his front feet, and
tried to tear them with his hind hee's, but it
was Mb long, and only tore the earth under
them. The final struggle was fearful. The
bear had the young man underneath him,
and in an attempt to crush his head between
his enormous jaws, for the want of the low-
er tusks he was only able to tear the flesh
from his forehead down over his eyes, and,
holding the skin of his forehead and eyebrow
in his front teeth, shook the young man vio-

lently. At this moment the old man caught
sight of the axe, and, taking it in his left
hand, began to strike at the bear's head, the
axe often coming close to his son's face in
the deadly struggle, and after having given
the brute 10 blows with the axe from his one
hand, the bear released his hold from the
son's face and fell, from a blow between his
eye and ear, dead, upon the bleeding body of
the young man, who, during the last strug-
gle held a firm grip of the bear's tongue.

The father, with one finger bitten off and
his right arm crushed, had to help his wound-edvso- n

home, the latter having both knees
fearfully mangled, and his face bitten and
torn. The writer visited the sufferers on
Sabbath evening, and found them under the
treatment of Dr. McDonald, doing very well
indeed, though they will not be able to work
this spring on their farm. The father is an
old bear-hunte- r, but he never saw so large a
bear before. From his hind feet to the top
of his head was 8 feet, so that when he stood
up he was quite out of their reach. His skin
weighed 50 pounds, and his foot was 5 inches
across the Jheel and 8 inches long. Never did
father and son show more pluck in defending
each other from a fearful death. At the
first shot the ball passed through the bear's
liver, lungs, and within two inches of his
heart, carrying away pnrt of the shoulder-blad- e

on its way. The Indians say the bear
must have been about 12 years old.
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H 114 Cliurcli St., Clebe Building. Respectfully,145 Long; Wliarf. TOWNSEND & BEIGGS.

MAPLEWOOD INSTITUTEFor lfOUBC LadiDi. T.a..1H Hai...
Commences its 40th year Sept. 23. 1880. Superior ad- -
T.UI.S.C. , i m iucmiou oi unnvajea Deauty ana sain-

khv. u. v. oirKAK, xrlnclpal.

Hopkins Grammar School.
Preparatory to Yale College.

Fall Term OpensThnrsday, Sept. 16.
fWBCTTLARS at bookstores of H. H. Peck and T. H.Vw. Apply in parson after Sept a to

W. IV. CUSHIKG;
jy8tslo -

BECTOB.

Classical School for Girls.
The EWerage, 134 Sherman Awe.

THE course of study In Primary, Preparatory and
Departments meets all demands for

the higher education of women. The Principals have
secured the servioes of Miss K. p. Gushing, a graduateof Smith College, who will give special attention to
wtu vuytm iw vassal-- ,

wejuesieyor umitn uouege.
A limited number of boarders received. Fall session
opens ept. is.

je2S tf E. 0. and S. f. BANGS, Principals.'

$leal Estate.

FOB RENT,STORE No. 190 State street.'
Store No. H Elm street.
House No. as Gilbert street.

douse on Coneress avenue.
House on Chapel street.
Tenement on Washington street,
Tenement on Asylum street.
Tenement on Lamberton street.
Two Booms corner State and Elm street.

GEO. A. I8BELL,anil Office State St oor. Elm. Todd's Blk.

FOR SAIlE.a. AFABMof 81 acres in the center of the townJin of Bethany. Large house,two bams, blacksmith
shop, hennery, and other outbuildings on the

premises. Will be sold for the low price of 82,000
one-ha- can remain on mortgage.

MEBWIN'S REAL ESTATE OFFICE,
aula 237 Chapel Street.

FOR RENT.
THE STORE No. 76 Congress avenue, ' next

door to corner of Hill. A nrst-clas- s place for
Final riftiM Annlv t H. MIX.

aulf 134 Hill Street.

Stores and Tenements
FOR RENT.

STORE No. 79 Congress avenue, one of the
best stands in the State for any kind of busi-
ness : counters, shelves, gas, water, everything

n perfect order : no money to jay oui ior nxiure s
rent verv low.

Also Store No. 67 Congress avenue you can hire for
almost anything you offer.

Also twenty Tenements, centrally located, ranging
from one room to eigne

Kents verv low.
None but respectable and responsible parties need

apply to

B. IIEAL.Y,
79 Congress Aye. or 36 Broad St.

auxa

Houses and Lots For Sale or Ex--
- change.

L Good two-fami- ly' House, near the line
111 of the horse cars ; lot 52x150 ; can be bought

for 12,000. and will take a cheap lot in part
nav. A House on DwlKht street. 10 rooms, ms
and city water ; lot 45x158 ; can be bought at a bar-
gain. House on Ferry street. House on Wood- -
warn avenue, cast uaven.

Water Front lots in West Haven. Lots
in Westville. Lots on Klmberly avenue, Nleoll street,
io. FOR KENT,

A number of nrst-clas- s Housee .located central.
Money to Losn on Real Instate Security--.

Real Estate Office 49 Church. Street.
Boom 5 Hoadley Building. Office open evenings.

Bath Houses To Rent.
I HAVE recently erected on the Savin Bock

shore five Bath Houses, each divided into two
apartments, which I will rent for the season.

Apply at office of
jyiatr E. MALLEY.

FOR RENT,
THE STORE No. 312 Wallace street, with 4

rooms attached, suitable for dwelling purpo-
ses : will be rented separately if desired. Ap

ply at office of
jeli tr j. MAijiiBi.

FOR RENT,
THREE large rooms on Oregsen street, suita-

ble for light manufacturing purposes. Bent
very low to responsible party. Apply at office

of
ap28tf

Chapel Street Rents.
FURNISHED and unfurnished rooms, singly

.III and in suites, with gss and steam heat, to rent in
Foote House, corner Chapel and Templestreets.

aniUjr and janitress in the building. Apply at office of
ap2Stf JSUWAMU MAUJ1I.

Store To Rent.
DESIRABLE Store on Temple street, nearA Chapel : to a good tenant will be rented at a low

rent. Apply at office of
my&tl tti. ma illicit.

Factory PropertyFOR RENT,
THE Building Nos. 12 and 14 Artisan streett will be rented in whole, or in part to suit, for

light manuf scturimz traruooes. Steam power
convenient. For particnlars, apply to or address

332 Chapel street.
Office open Wednesday and Saturday evenings, 7 to 8.
Je21 iBtf

FOR SAXE
BUILD FNO LOTS on A.r.miiTi street, betweentEaton and Webster. Inquire at
Je tf 2 HOADLEY BUTLDTNO.

Country Board,
A FEW Boarders can be accommodated at a

it 111 quiet farm house. High ground and free from
malaria. Terms moderate at tnifl season, uity

references given. Address 'iJOi.40,"
aui7 tt" wasmngion uopot, iji.

New Haven City Burial Ground,Grove Street
T. MIX will be in attendance, andJAMES on Laurel avenue, from 7 to 12 and 2 to 5

o'clock each day.
Also he has for sale several Burial Hots, some quar-

ters, halves and whole lots, and some lots that have
iron fences. The prices are cheap. Residence.

a2 MWFtf 212 CROWN 8TREET.

CITT of Sedalia, Mo., Water 10s.
of St. Joseph, Ma, ICs.

County of Pettis, Mo., 10s.
County of Jackson, sro., 8a.
County of Buchanan, Mo., 10s.
Wanted by

Samuel H. Barrows,
Yale National Bank Building,

aul BOOM 4.

ColoreiLiilitsfoflllraiiiiitioiis
Special Rates to Large Consumers.

E. A. Gessner & Co.,
Apothecaries Hall, '

aul7 301 Clin pel Street.

Securities For Sale.
A FEW of the Northampton Consolidated 6 per

cent. Bonds, free from taxation.

McAIister & Warren,
Brokers and Insurance Agents,

aul7 3t ti Church Street.

Circulating Library.
CALL and get a new catalogue. 2 am adding all

new books. Great preparations for the fall
and winter reading. Tramps Abroad, Beauty's Daugh-
ters, Second Thoughts, New Race, Odd and Even,
Mrs. Beaucbamp Brown, Bue Marlot, Undiscovered
Country, Salvage, Missy, boublesome Daughters.

N. B. Best help fnrnisnld as usual.
No. 75 Orange street.
aul6 L. B. BARTHOLOMEW.

K B.
IF you want to buy NICE BUTTER at low prices,

go to 60 Crown street, and if quality and prices
don't suit, we agree to GIVE you butter for nothing.

Good Family Flour, 60c per bag, wocth 90c
Nice New Process Flour, only 95c per bag.
Good Black, Japan and Mixed Teas, 30c per pound.

Equal to any 40c tea in the city.
Colgate's " new" Soap, 4c bar, regular price 5c
Good Laundry Soap, 40 bars for $1.
Kerosene Oil. 13c per gallon.

New Haven Flour and Butter Store,
GO Crown Street,anil (A few doors below Church Street.)

KEGS.
Vholesale and Retail

3 Gallons.
5 "

lO "
15 "
20
Best Quality Bunged and Var-

nished Oak Kegs at Low Prices.
Also a large assortment of Oak

are, Cedar Ware,aiid Everything
in the line of Staple .Wood Ware,

Baskets, Brooms. Brushes, etc,
etc, etc.,

. FOU SAKE BY
R. B. BRADLEY & CO.,

406 and 408 State Street.

The Stock, Lease and Fixtures of
the Livery Stable No. 84 Court
Street, , the finest location In the
city for Boarding, Feed and Iilvery
purposes. Elegant Horses, Carria-
ges and Harnesses, sold separately
if desired. Any one in want ofany
thing In our line will do well to call
and examine before buying else
where. 84 COURT STREET,

aui3 6t New Haven, Ct.

War Department Weather Observations
Taken at 7 a. m., 2 p. m., 8 p. m. Aug. IT. Barom-

eter, 30.420, 80.366, 30.341. Thermometer, 68, 72, 64.
Wind, direction KW, 8, 8W. Velocity, In miles per
hour, 8, S, 6. Weather, dear, clear, clear.
Maximum Thermometer, 73 degrees. Minimum Ther
mometer, 46 degrees. Kaln-ia-u, in incnes,
Maximum Vslocitv of Wind, 8 miles per hour.

WM. D. WRIGHT,
Bergt. Signal Corps, V. S. Army.

MABBIA6ES.
EDSON ABBOTT In MidcUetown, Aug. 3d, James

js a IvT n a. KKtfXilllOa 1U1U aUns UMB a wwwss.

DEATHS.
CALHOUN In Cheshire, August iB, Elsie B., wife of

Seth Calhoun, aged VI.
Vwmlna narmrs nleaSB COOV.
McDEBMOTT In this city, Aug. 17th, Andrew

at his residence on Auburn street,a native
of parish of Mohill, County Leitrlm, Ireland, aged
70 years.

Funeral Thursday morning, Aug. 19th,from St. John's
B. c. Church, at 9 o'clock a. Jii-- , where a solemn

trequlem mass will be celebrated for the repose of
I aais eouL All friends are respectfully Invited to st--

cena me luuerai.
ANTHONY In this olty, Aug. Wth, Capt Nicholas C.

Anthony, of New London, aged 74 years.
BISSELL In East WlDdBOr, Aug. 6th, Sabra A. Bis--

sell, sged 71 years.
MILLS In Rockland, Aug. 15th, of heart disease, V.

B. Mills, aged 74 years.

MARINE LIST.
sii. . PORT OF NEW HAVEN.

- ; AKBIVED AUGUST 17.
Sch Elolse. Orav. Banffor. lumber to N V. S 11 i H

BR.
Rch In IawIb. Tawls. New Jersev. sand toNT.N

HssHBR.

FOB BENT,
FROM September 1st, a House on East Pearl

street ; Is a desirable house and in good loca.
tinn haa all mivfern Iranmv.mento. ATrolv to

frATLUDINGTON, 119 South Front street, or
aul8 6f 188 EAST GRAND STREET.

Bonds For Sale.
FIRST Mortgage 6 per cent.Bonds of the New York

New England R. R. Co.. due 1905, coupons
January and July, exempt from all taxes.

BUNNELL & SCRANT0N,
Bankers and Brokers.

Public Auction Sale.
ON Thursday morning at 10 o'clock, on the corner

Church and Chapel streets, there will be an
auction sale of Wagons of every description, consist-
ing of Bockaways, Boggles, top and open, and other
vehicles. An opportunity will be presented to those
desiring Carriages to secure a great bargain, aa the
sale will positively take place, rain or shine.

auis m
District of New Haven ss. Probate Court,

Aumist 17th. 1880. f
ESTATE of GEORGE K. HYDE, late of Orange,

district, deceased.
The Court of Probate for the District of New Haven

bath limited and allowed six months from the date
hereof, for the creditors of Baid estate to exhibit their
claims for settlement. Those who neglect to present
their accounts, properly attested, within said time,
will be debarred a recovery. All persons indebted
to said eBtate are requested to make Immediate pay-
ment to WM. W. HYDE,

aul8 2dlw Administrator.

WE have got this morning 60 baskets selected
Yellow Peaches, nice to can, also Grapes and

Plums, Watermelons and Citron Melons. Call and
give them a look.

Berkele & Curtiss,
U8 109 Church Street.

l END for our New Calendar of the
I New England Conservatory of Music.

$15.00 to $20.00 for 20 lessons in classes,
I Students in the Conservatory Course eta
fpursue all English branches fbbk.

GRAVES PATENT farcer bco. m ju

jounce

A. C. CHAMBEBLIN ft SONS,
i 18 2aw3m New Haven, Conn.

A GREAT

Bin .

Twenty Thousand Dollars
Worth of Fegt Wear that
must be sold in a few weeks.

Seldom, if ever, In the history of the shoe trade o
Kew England has there been a forced sale of sucp

magnitude as the one now In progress at

Cosgrove's Old Stand
On the corner of Church and Crown

Streets in this city.
The official Inventory showed a stock of a little over

ten thousand pairs, embracing nearly every kind of a

Boot, Shoe or Slipper known to the trade,and the
of affairs makes it necessary to cIom out the

entire lot in a very few weeks. The goods to be dis-

posed of are far above the average In quality,and buy-
ers can feel assured of getting nearly double the val-

ue of their money In everything they purchase. Near-

ly forty of the largest Houses of the Eastern and Mid-

dle States were represented at the trustee's sale of the
stock in this city last week, and the general verdict
of them all was that no such assortment of goods ever
came under their notice. The sale of the goods open-
ed last Saturday morning, and the store has been
crowded both day and evening ever since that time.

Buyers who attend early in the day will have a better
chance to make their selections. aul8 It

New Music Books !

Cariosities ot Music. A oolleotlon of facts not
generally known, regarding the Musio of Ancient
and Savage Nations. $1.00. By Loots C. Bison.
Here Is Musical History In a most entertaining

form, the salient and Important facta being wrought
Into very readable stories of what happened in China,
Japan, India, Egypt, Greece, and Ancient Europe.
There are also stories of the middle ages, and of the
early days of Opera.

Examine Our Splendid New Books :
For Schools :

Song Bells. L. O. Emerson........ ..$ JS0

For High Schools :
Welcome Chorus. W. S. Tilden LOO

For Sunday Schools : -

White Rones. Abbey and Munger.. ...... . . ,30
For Temperance:

Temperance Jewels. Tenney and Hoffman .35
Temperance Light. Hngg and Servoss. . .11

For Singing Schools :
Voice of Worship. I. O. Emerson..-- 1.00
Temple. W. O. Perkins LOO
Johnson's Method. A. N. Johnson .60

For Seed Organs :
. Parlor Organ Instruction Bask, By

A. N. Johnson 1.50
Sudds' National School. By W. F.

Sudds.. 1.50

tr Any book mailed for retail price.

OLIVER DITS0N & CO.,
anlg WSava " BOSTON.

-

L'' If

iAlIK tail

C3j9a.TTO?I03a--
.

To insure obtaining the genuine
AjKllina.rit see that the cerks
bear the Apolltnaria brand.

A Hog on Ice
not be more Independent tnan Hnghes,("OTTLDoffers

A barrel of good Flour for $5.60. The same by the
bag, 70c. Now is the time to fat up.

Splendid Creamery Batter, 4)f pesatUlvr m 1 think 1 have the beat elass of bntter oustow
mers in Sew Haven. My sales are 60 tubs batter par
week, and there is room for more.

Best Ieliigli Coal
Oan be bought at my yard at 50o a ton below the com
bination prices. It's no use for any dealer to try to
sell Coal, Flour or Bntter at my prices. I dont allow
it,

. Creorge W. II. Hughes,

niT . 84 Church Street.

FREE wliiinat MmiIc.h, tfi.i i'3" ir nui. Mailed
iii rinim n in hi Hi -- in r n - iiii

CHICAGO'S GALA DAY.

Thousands of Strangers in
the City.

THE PROCESSION OF KNIGHTS.

Paraders Wilting Under a Blazing
Sun.

RAILROAD HORROR IN FRANCE.

Crash of Passenger Trains in

a Fog.

THE "WEST.

Illinois.
The Visiting Knights Over Two Hun-

dred Thousand Strangers In Chleago
Parading Under a Blaxlng San An
Imposing Procession A Grand Ball in
the Evening Elaborate Festivities.
Chicago, Aug. 17. The citizens were

unusually early on the streets decked
in holiday array. All Cook county had mi-

grated within the city limits, and thousands
from north, south, east and west kept pour-

ing in all night. The morning broke clear
and warm. Before seven o'clock the streets
were alive with sight-seer- s. The largest
number made their way to Wabash avenue,
where it was thoaght tke best view of the
grand procession of y could be secured.
The variouscommanderies assembled for dress
parade at 7:45, and from that hour until nine
there was a continuous movement of knightly
bodies to the stations assigned to them in the
column. This consisted of twenty divisions,
each divided into three grand divisions. The
following New England commanderies were
in the procession : Mount Horeb, of Con-

cord, N. H. ; Milford, No. 11, of Milford,
Mass. ; Calvary, No. 12, of Providence, B.
I. ; Beausant, No. 7, of Brattlebore, Vt. ;

Washington, No. 1, of Hartford, Conn. All
along the route the decorations were com-

plete, and were very elaborate and almost
continuous for miles. The profusion and va-

riety of the banners, flags, stars, crosses,
crowns, shields, festoons and evergreens were
endless, and the army of Masonic mottoes
unearthed for the occasion was bewildering
to the untutored civilian. Hardly a house
along the line of march but was graced with
some sort of a temporary grand stand, so
that the procession moved through a contin-
uous amphitheatre. The miles f temporary
seats along the route, at fifty cents a "sit,ll
were all filled. Gaze where they would, from
basement to roof, thousands of flags, ban
ners, mottoes and festoons greeted them, and
it needed not the frequent repetition of the
word "welcome to assure them that Chicago
had received them gladly and would enter-
tain them royally.

The great parade ended somewhat abrupt
ly. The work of forming such a monster
procession was more arduous than anticipa-
ted, requiring most of the forenoon. This
was very exhausting to the men with their
heavy uniforms and equipments, and when
at noon the weather turned suddenly quite
warm they began to wilt and to drop out of
line. This contiuued for some time, and
finally whole commanderies dropped out and
the parade was virtually off. Several cases
of sunstroke among those in the procession
are reported, but none of a serious nature.
It is estimated that betweea twenty thousand
and thirty thousand persons were in line.
There were probably half a mil-

lion people on the streets fto view
the parade, and half of this number went
home disappointed. The thousands who had'
positions on the avenue opposite the camp
were well repaid, as they saw the whole pro-
cession, including the Most Eminent Mastdr
Hurlbut in his carriage drawn by six black
and seven white horses. Following him
were his personal staff in carriages, the whole
escorted-- by Oriental Commandery of Cleve-
land. Upon reaching the grand stand at
Twelfth street and Wabash avenue Grand
Master Hurlbut left the procession and en-
tered the stand, accompanied by the other
grand officers, and reviewed the procession.
After disbanding the Knights gave themselves
up to rest and recuperation. Some went on
the lake excursions, others visited points of
interest about the city, but the majority re-
mained quietly in their quarters. The city

ht is comparatively quiet after the ex-
citement of the day.

The grand musioal reception and ball
at the Exposition building was in
keeping with the general splendor of the
conclave. There were all manner of decora-
tions both inside and outside of the building.
Fully one hundred thousand people attended
and at one time about five hundred couples
were on the floor dancing. The festivities
continued until a late hour. .

Indiana.
A Pardoned Burglar's Fate Shot in

Jfew Act of Crime.
Indianapolis, Aug. 17. J. C. Walker, a

son of Dr. Walker, of this city, shot and
killed the notorious burglar Bill Bodifer in
his father's house at 3 o'clock this morning.
Bodifer has served several terms in the peni-

tentiary, and was but recently pardoned out
for good conduct. Mrs. Walker was awak
ened by a noise in the house, and discovered
that some one was under the bed where her
husband slept. Mrs. Walker quietly told her
son in an adjoining room. In the meantime
Bodifer, finding that he was discovered, at-

tempted to make his escape, and fired his pis-
tol at Dr. Walker, missing him. He was
backing out of the house, covering the doctor
with pistol and knife. Before reaching the
door young Walker came to the rescue and
fired, lulling mm instantly.

Iowa.
Fatal Fooling With a Leaded Pistol.
BmuJHOTOw, Aug. 17. A newly married

couple named Emil Florang and wife were

playing with a single-barrelle- d pistol sup
posed to contain an exploded cartridge.
Pointing the weapon at his wife, Florang ex-

claimed: "Look out, Clara, I'm going to
shoot !" The pistol proved to be loaded, the
ball entering the woman's back below the
shoulder blade, embedded itself in the lungs.
The husband shortly after attempted suicide,
thinking the shot was fatal. The woman is
alive though dangerously hurt.

Kentucky.
A Deadly Church Qnavrrel,

LomsvxLnE. Ane. 17. A dispatch from
Bradford, Ind., says the trouble in the Catho
lic church there led to an affray last night in
wTifoh F.mil Ganssern was stabbed ten times
by a man named GertzeL The priest refused
to baptize Gaussein's chiia. ihe father
caned the priest. The latter's friends took
up the quarrel with the above result. Con-
siderable feeling had been raised against the
priest owing to a sermon which he preached
last Sunday directed against the saloons.

THE OjLD WORLD.

France.
Trains Wreck ml In a Fog A Firing Ex-

press Dashes Into a Slow Train Many
Persons Reported Killed A Frightful
Disaster.
Paris, August 17. The town of Vichy has

been thrown into a state of consternation by
the announcement that a frightful railroad
disaster occurred this morning on the Vichy
branch railway at Hauterre station between

Vichy and Monlins. It is stated that an ex

press from Paris ran into a slow train. A

great number of persons are so ported killed
and injured and the most alarming rumors
prevail. Without doubt the facta of the acci-

dent are exaggerated. Great anxiety prevails
among the sojourners at the baths at Vichy
In the absence of exact information regard-
ing the fate of relatives and friends. The
cause of the collision is attributed to a fog
which was hging; over the country at the
time. Through this fog it la thought the
Paris express was dashing at headlong speed,
and the presence of the other train on the
same track was unknown in time to prevent a
catastrophe. The consequence of the acci-

dent has been no arrivals here of passengers
or mails from Vichy.

Great Britain.
The 'Afghan Campaign A Statement at

its Coat Aa EsTort to Throw the Ex-

pense on neaeoaanald'a Conatitaeats.
London, Aug. 17. In the House of Com-

mons to-da-y the Marquis of Hartington,
Secretary of State for India, in his speech

Yellow Fever In Belle-ru- Hospital.
New York, Aug. 17. There is considerable

excitement here over the death in Bellevue

Hospital of a Galveston, Texas, merchant
named HippoliteBeyberg, of what is believed
to be genuine yellow fever. He was admit-

ted to the hospital Saturday suffering from
what appeared to be a severe case of jaun-
dice. An autopsy was made after his death.
They were puzzled over the case. Dr.

said the man certainly had many signs
of true yellow fever, and still death may
have been caused by other diseases. After a
careful investigation of all the circumstances
of the case the board of coroners have de-
cided that the deceased came to his
death from yellow fever, and the
Board of Health will treat it as such.
Ample preparations have been made at quar-
antine for the treatment of yellow fever pa-
tients arriving here on vessels. There are
but few patients at the hospital and none of
the cases are malignant.

Saved by a Starched Dress.
New Yokk, Aug. 17. John Fitzsimmons,

aged three years, last night fell from the
third story window of the tenement house
No. 318 West Twentieth street to the street
below. The child wore a stiffly-starche- d

dress which broke the effect of its fall, and it
was only slightly injured. .

Females Suddenly Struck with Insanity
New Yobk, Aug. 17. No later information

has been received regarding the mysterious
case of Mrs. Sarah W. Thompson and her
daughters Annie and Minnie, of this city,
who, after a few weeks' sojourn In the Adi
rondack mountains, are reported to have
suddenly become insane while en route home
and were sent to the hospital in Albany.
The older daughter, now in this city, scouts
the idea of their being crazy, and says such
an idea is utterly absurd and ridiculous. She
refuses to give any facts about the family
history or their affairs.

Albany, Aug. 17.
Mrs. Thompson and two daughters, who

were detained here on account of symptoms
of insanity, remained in the station house
last night, and this morning they continued
to act wild whenever anyone approached
them. They were watched for half an hour
through a faint light and appeared to act ra
tional, but when the door was opened they
resumed their dancing and gestures. Mrs.
Thompson, when questioned, said she had
been left a widow seven years ago, at which
time she had property. Since then she had
lost her property, but still had money
left to live on. As to her daughters
she was reticent. They were sent to .New
York on the 2:40 tram this afternoon.
To add to the mystery surrounding them the
following telegram was received here this af-
ternoon and opened by Superintendent Baf
ferty :

New Yobk, Aug. 17.
To Minnie E. Thompson, at some hospital,

Albany :

Have been to Troy and learned you had re-
turned to New York. Telegraph us immedi
ately. Ibignedj Tom.

The women on being taken from the sta-
tion to the carriage at 2:20, resisted, but
quieted down, and on board of the cars until
the train started were as docile as could be.

A No-- Comet.
Rochester, Aug. 17. Professor Lewis

Swift has discovered another comet located
in Urso Major, right ascension, about 11
hours 28 minutes, declination 68 degrees
north, moving towards the sun. The new
Warner observatory for Professor Swift is
well under way, and will be one of the most
complete structures in the country.

New York City.
Nirw York, Aug. 17.

Then? is now a prospect of the workmen
at the Bockaway Beach Hotel receiving the
wages which have been due them for several
weeks past. Drexel, Morgan & Co. have
agreed to take one-ha- lf of the company's cer
tificates issued to the men at par, and Mor-

ton, Bliss & Co. will take the remainder.
About $100,000 worth of the securities, which
bear interest at six per cent., are held by the
workmen, and these will be cashed upon
presentation at the offices of the above
named banking firms. The workmen are
jubilant over the turn affairs have taken, as
the, families of most of them are suffering
lor the necessaries of me.

PENNSYLVANIA,
A Fatal Cigar Spark.

Lancaster, Aug. 17. Miss Tillie Mateer,
aged 18 years, was walking with a gentleman
near Mount Joy yesterday afternoon, when
a spark from the latter's cigar set fire to her
dress, and she, becoming alarmed, started to
run. A gentleman who was driving toward
her jumped out of his carriage and wrapped
a blanket around her, but she was so badly
burned that she died shortly after.

Killed by a Saloon Keeper.
Philadelphia, Aug. 17. Frederick Get--

ner went into the saloon of Martin Hasset to-

night and ordered something to drink. There
was some trouble about the paying and Get-n- er

struck Hassett. The latter leaned across
the bar and struck Gctnes a powerful blow
which Knocked him to the floor. Uetner
went to his home at No. 724 North Third
street and died shortly after.

NEW JERSEY.

Ratine at Monmouth Park.
Monmouth Park, Aug. 17. The races at

Monmouth Park were continued to-da-y. The
first race was for the Criterion stakes for two
year olds at $50, play or pay, $800 added,
three-quarte- of a mile, was won by Barrett,
with Spinaway second ; time 1:15$. The sec
ond race, the champion stakes for all ages at
$200 each, half forfeit, with $2,000 added,
the second to receive $500 and the third to
save its stake, one mile and a half, was won
by Luke Blackburn, Mini tor second ; time
2:31. The third race was a handicap sweep-
stakes at $30 each for all ages, with 600
added, one mile and three furlongs, was won
by r eriday, with Belle of the n est second
time 2:27. The fourth race, for a purse of
$00 for three year olds, one mile and a fur-
long, was won by Queen's Own, Diana sec-
ond ; time 1:58. The fifth event was a sell-

ing race, purse $500, for all ages, the usual
allowance, one mile and a furlong, and was
won by Gossip, Anna Augusta second ; time
1:58. The sixth and closing event of the day
was for a purse of $600, a handicap
steeplechase over the full course, and was
won by Bertha, Katie P. second ; time 4:10i.

FIRE BECOBD.
A Big Fire Earcba, Nevada. Oevasted

A Million Dollars' Worth of Property
Destroyed.
San Francisco, Aug. 17. Eureka, Nevada,

has been again destroyed by a fire, which

spread over the same 'territory destroyed last
year. The loss will reach fully a million dol-
lars. Many families have been rendered des-

titute by the disaster.

Another Oil Fire The Empire Works at
Long Island City Set on Fire by Care-
lessness.
New York, Aug. 17. About 11 o'clock

this morning a fire broke out in the Empire
Oil works in Tenth street, fronting on the
East river at Long Island City. The fire was
caused by a workman in the packing shop
carelessly laying a red hot soldering iron
into a pool of oil. There was no explosion,
but the fire spread with great rapidity.
The property destroyed consisted of a new
three-stor- y brick building, which was intend-
ed for storage purposes, and the packing shop
and sheds. In the brick building there were
30.000 empty cases stored, which were burned
upas was also a canal boat loaded with cases
and moored at the dock. The loss will ap-
proximate $60,000, which is covered by in-
surance.

MOVEMENTS Of STEAMERS.
New York, Aug. 17. Arrived, the Bolivia

from Glasgow, the Weser from Bremen.
Sailed, the Nevada for Liverpool. .

Bristol Arrived, the Bristol from New
York.

Liverpool Arrived, the Olympus from
New York.

Plymouth Arrived, the Sylvia from New
York for Hamburg.

TELE GRAPHIC JOTTINGS.

Cholera is reported epidemic at Turn
Sevrin. .

- Sixty thousand Russian troops are reported

Silk at $1.00, reduced from $1.25.

Carpenter,
244 and 246 Chapel Street.

Ready I
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SECURITY INSURANCE CO
OF IV KW HAVEN.

NO. 3 LYON BUILDING, 347 CHAPEL STEEET

FIRE AND MARINE
CASH CAPITAL. - - $300,000
Chas. Peterson, Thos. H. Trowbridge, J. A. Bishop
Dan'l Trowbridge, A. C. Wilcox, Chas. S. Leete,
4 jn. juson, J as. ii. xiewell, iwrneuus t lerpolit.

CHAS. PETERSON, President
CHARLES S. LBETE, Vice President.

H. MASGN, Secretary.
GEO. E. NETTLE TON, Ass't Sec'y. Jyleodstf

All Aboard for
BEERS' NATIONAL GALLERY

243 Chapel Street.
One of the largest and finest Photographic estab-

lishments In the State, with a Mammoth Combination
Light and every other requisite for making the very
best work.

tF Only ONE DOLLAR for a dozen high gloss Card
Photos, which cost two and three dollars elsewhere-Perfec-

beauties on he&yy enameled cards, only Two
Dollars per dozen ; just half price.

Imperials and Promenade sizes in great variety of
styles at equally low prices.Hundreds of Photographs are being made every
week at this Gallery, and give the best satisfaction.

Many who have failed in their efforts to obtain a
satisfactory likeness elsewhere find no difficulty in
being suited at this Gallery.

Please call and examine specimens of our work.
myl9s

Summer Resorts.

FORBES HOUSE,Morris Cove, ... South Haven.
THIS well known house is open for the

13m season, and being very pleasantly situated
lou the shore, those desiring board can be ac--

ItliJHUM commodated at very reasonable rates. We
make a specialty of Dinners and Buppers,

which will be served at short notice. Orders by
telephone received. Stages connect with the House
and trains.

Je3 tf B. A. BUELL, Proprietor.

The Railroad Waiting Rooms,
Savin Rock, have been ed and

will be opened on June 1st, and managed
by Howes. Parties will be guaranteed
nst receptions on all occasions. my25 3m

mJRANT'S HOTEL,
ft Nos. 128 and 132 State street. New

Haven, Conn., has just been remod-
eled, refitted, and put in first-clas- s shape.
The rooms are pleasantly situated, and tran-
sient or regular boarders will find this a good

place to stop at. The prices are moderate. Only three
minutes walk from the new depot. Special rates to
Commercial Agents. Good stabling in the rear.

F. A. DURANT, Proprietor.
C. A. Dalit, Clerk. Jy27 lm

Revere House,
BOSTON, MASS.,

REDUCTION IX PRICK !

$2.50 to $3.00 per Day.
Notwithstanding the reduction in price, theJt hitherto unrivaled excellence of theJable will

be strictly maintained.
CHAS. B. FERRIN,

o2 eodly Proprietor.

Carpets.
An elegant display of IVew

and Beautiful Designs from
the celebrated establish-
ment ot w. & r. snuxi;
IVew York, for whose goods
a depot tii New Haven has
been established by

ROBERT N. SEARLES,
XO. 61 ORANGE STREET.

au9 tf

Barber Shop For Sale,
Birmingham, four chairs and fixtures, nowIN a good business ; satisfactory reasons given

for selling. Inquire of Mr. SCHMIDT, in Merle's
Barber Shop, 334 Chapel street, or

A. LKININGER,
sulS 6t Birmingham, Ct.

STARIN'S EXCURSIONS !

For Season of I88O.
Starings Glen Island.

Shelter Island.
Manhattan Beach

Commencing Thursday, June 34rth. 1880.

The Steamer John H. Starin,
Capt. McAllister,
Will leave Starlm's Pier, foot of

Brewery street, at 8:90 a. m. every
aruilay luring the season for

Ulen Island.
Beturning leave Glen Island at 3:30 p. m. StaringOlen Island is most delightfully situated oppeelte New

Boohelle, on Long Island Sound, about twenty miles
east of New York, formerly called Locust Island, has
been purchased and fitted up by Mr. Starin at great
expense, and will be opened during the season of 1880
as a first-clas- s summer resort. One of the prineipal
features of the Island will be Rhode
Island Clam Bakes, which will be served daily under
the supervision of Hiram D. Maxwell, a n,

experienced caterer from Rhode Island. Everything
that can be obtained at any seaside resort can be had
here and- - At reasonable rates. No pains or expense
will be spared to make Olen Island a favorite resort
and one of the pleasantest and best oonducted water-
ing plsces In the country. A daily line of boats will
be run from New York, teevlag piers on North and
East rivers (see New York papers) every two hours.
Excursion tickets will be sold from New Haven to
New York via Olen Island, which will enable people
wishing to go to New York to enjoy a delightful day's
sail on the Sound and an opportunity to stop at the
Island two or three hours and arrive in New York in
time to attend to business and return on the regular
boat for New Haven, leaving Pier 18, foot of Court-lan-

street, at a every evening except Saturday.
FARK : . ;

New Haven to Olen Island...... ...............4 .80
" " " " and return TO

" " " New York, via Olen Island LOO

and return, via Olen Isl--
and and Pier 18. L60

Shelter Island,
Commencing Saturday, June 19th, 1880, the

steamer Jobs H. Star!, Capt. McAllister, will
make the trip each week, Tuesdays and Satur-
days, to Shelter Island leaving dunk foot of Brew-
ery street at SdO a. m. Beturning, leave Shelter Isl-
and at 8:30 p. m. These excursions, so immensely
popular last summer, will be continued under more
favorable circumstances, the boat having the psstwinter been lengthened 80 feet and thoroughly over-
hauled and repainted throughout. 6,600 people were
carried last yesr without an accident ail spoke in
the highest praise of the sail, the boat and eourtesy of
the olfioers.

single fare 60 cents. Excursion fare 75 oents.
Haaaattsn Bsck.

Steamers Jska H. Starlit, Capt. MoAHister, and
Brastsui CornUf, Oapt. Spoor, in connection
with the regular New York line, will issue tlokets from
New Haven to Manhattan Beach and return for the
low price of $1.75. Passengers can leave New York
every hour on one of Starlnw Manhattan Beach boats
from Twenty-secon- d street, North River, Leroy street,
North Biver, or Pier 1, East River.

So intoxicmtiDf; drtxtkes can be obtained on
the boat, which is sufficient guarantee that nothing
oan occur to mar the pleasure of anyone who choose
to avail themselves of either of these excursions.

Liberal disoounts made to Sunday schools or
- .

For further information apply to McALISTKB
71 Church street, or

W. B. MILLER, Agent, Starin Pier.
Bend for Map of Lang Island Sound, giving routes.
myxj am

Onrm ma
nyRlinwSi 6Wr. For terms art-

dress, J. WenkCa at. feait. o

Special Correspondence of Journal and Couhiee.

John H. Davis & Co..
Bankers and lrukers, 17 Wall (street,

AEV XOBK, AUg. 1Y, 188U. J
The dealings on the Stock Exchange to-

day were again on a scale of limited magnitude, and
the changes in prices both infrequent and Inconse-

quential, the entire speculative list being steady in
prices on limited Bales. Although the weather is de-

lightfully cool the Wall street absentees have not yet
returned In force to the Stock Exchange, nor are they
using the telegraph as actively to-d- as on days when
there is more to be got out of the market.

The Bond Market was dull and strong, but feature-
less.

Government bonds closed as follows :

1880s, reg 102X Newts, reg 110
1880s, coup 1U2X New 4s, coup 109
1881s, reg 104?. Currency 6s 126
1881s, coupon l()4i Union tacittc, 1st. . . 112)
Newfis, reg 102 '4 Land Grants 115
New Ss, coupon lo-- i Sinking Funds 119
New4xs, reg 110( Central Paciflo Viv,
New 4i,s, coup 111 Pacific 6s of '95

Stocks closed as follows :

A. & P. Telegraph ... 44 Michigan Central .. . 96
Arizona Central. .... Milwaukee & St. Paul
Am. Diet. Tel 16 do. pref...Boston w. p - Morris Essex 107
Bur. & Ced. Rapid.. 69j Mar. ft Cln. 1st pref.Boston Air Line, p. . Mar. At Cin. 2d pref.
Chicago, Bur. Q...129.', Mobile Ohio 22
Chicago and Alton.. 116 Metropolitan 92

do. pref 13U Manhattan 28
Central Paciflo 76)f North Pacific 80s,'
C C L 72 do. pref 55
0. C. & I. C 17 Nash & Chat 68tf
Canada Southern.... 63f Northwestern 39J4
Caribou - do pref 120
Ches & Ohio 19 N. J. Central 75

do. 2d pref... N Y. C. & Hndson..l32?i
do. 1st pref.. 25 N. Y., N. H. & H.

Canton Ontario At West
Denver Kio G... .. 69 Ohio Central
Del., Lack. At West.. 86i Ohio A; Miss ... 33
Del k Hudson 82 do. pref
Deadwood - Ontario Silver
Erie 2d consols Peoria D.&E. pfd
Erie.. 41 S' Panama
Erie pref 70 Pittsburg 123)4
Excelsior Mining.. .. Paciflo Mail 41$
Elevated HlJi Quicksilver 14
Fort Wayns 122 tf do. pref... 52J
Hart. At Erie, 1st.. .. Rock Island 11SJ

da 2d Beading 23J
Harlem 200 St. Louis h San Frn. 36
Ban. St. Jo 37 ?s San Francisco pref... 46J

do. pref 81)4 San Fran. 1st pref. . . 75
Homestake St. Paul, lO. M 44
Houston At Texas 64 Standard
Illinois Central 110 Silver Cliff
Iron Mountain 56 Sutro 1

Jersey Terre Haute
Kansas At Texas. do. pref....Little Pittsburg - Onion Pacific 94
Louis k N. Albany. . Wab., St. Louis At P. . 41
Louisville At Nash. ..127 do. pref... 71.
Lake Shore 108 Western Dnion. 1)Lake Erie At West... do. pref

Bid.
EXPRESS STOCKS.

Adams 116 Wells, Fargo 110
American 68 United States. 48

Nelx York Prodmee Market.
New Yobk, Aug. 17.

FLOUR Dull, heavy and unchanged. . Southern
flour quiet and unchanged.

WHEAT 0 lower and steady. Spot sales of No.
2 red at $1 07;,al 08 ; No. 1 do. at $1 10, and Jl 09
for No. 1 white ; No. 2 red. Aug., sold at 1 07 ; No.
white, Aug., quoted at $1 O.Ht,l 0S ; do. Sept., at
$1 06al 07, and No. 2 red, Sept., at $1 07,?.1 08.

CORN Steady. Spot sales at 48a49)4 for ungraded,
and 49a50 for No. 2 do.; No. 2, Aug., quoted at 49)

19'i. and do. Sept. 60a51.
OATS lc lower and moderately active. Spot sales

at 38a39 VT for mixed ; 39a46 for No. 1 white ; No. 2

Sept. sold at 35 V- -

PORK Firm but quiet ; Aug. $15 00al5 60 ; Sept.,
$15 20al5 40 ; Oct., $15 40al5 45.

LARD A shade firmer at $7 95 for Aug. ; Sept. sold
at $7 97, and Nov. at 7 90.

Kit. Nominal.
BARLEY Nominal.
CUT MEATS Strong and In fair demand; pickled

hams, Kigali ; do. shoulders, 7.
BEEF Ouiet and unchanged.
WHISKY Dull and nominal, nothing doing for

SDOt.
COTTON Quiet and firm ; midland 11 6; futures

strong.
PETROLEUM Was firmer; 86' was bid here and

ont of town for refined : united sold at 88 V.
BUTTER Was about steady and has been quite

moderately after; we quote : creamery, finest, ada.c.,
(rood to nrirae. 22a24 : do. fair to good. 22a23c.; State,
choice, 23 ; do. fair to prime, 20a21c ; State pails and
tubs, choice, at 23a24 ; do. good to prime at 21a22 ; do.
fair to good, 20a22 ; State Welsh, tubs , prime, 22a
23c. ; ao. lair to gooa, lya-au-

: western oairy, irewi,
extra, 20a21o ; do. good to prime, 13a20o. ; do. fair to
good, 17al8c. ; western factory.fine, 18al9c. ; do. good
to prime, ieaiti c. ; ao. zair to gooa, xoaib.

IiOCAIi NEWS.
Club Csnsdlen Francais.

The club above named was finally estab
lished last Monday night in a permanent
manner by the adoption of its by-la- and
the election of its officers. It will be com
posed of natives of Canada and France, or
their descendants, and of persons of other
nationalities who speak French. All the busi
ness will be conducted in the French lan
guage. The officers elected for the first term
are

President Charles E. Gerard.
First Vice President Leandre J. Aubrey.
Second Vice rYesident Jean Jacques Clouet.
Treasurer Henry Martin.
Secretary F. T. DeBusaey.

Csmp David C. Case.
The official order has been issued for the

G. A. K. encampment at Niantio by Gen. S.

Smith, commander, department of Connecti-

cut, G. A. B. He says :

"Rally round the flag, boys," at Niantic,
Monday and Tuesday, August 30th and 31st,
for the summer encampment of the Depart
ment ofConnecticut, G. A. K., at Camp Da
vid (J. Case, under canvas. All arrange
ments for the camp are completed and the
"boys" from every quarter are manifesting
great enthusiasm and making preparationf
for a grand gathering, unce more " John
Brown's body" will be heard ' 'as we used to
sing it. ho old soldier in the state can af
ford to miss this grand general reunion.
Drums and fifes are in order. Comrades
of the G. A. K. , wear regular uniforms, but
do not carry arms of any kind.
Bring your Post colors. Every man should
be provided with blanket, towel and soap.
fair salt water batning facilities at hand
The veteran caterer, George H. Chaffee, will
preside over the cuisine,- and plenty of good
rations guaranteed. Ihe New lork, ew
Haven & Hartford railroad grant half fare for
fifty or more tickets sold at any given point.
The New York and New England railroad
make a concession of 33 3 per cent, from
regular rates. The New London Northern
railroad will issue half rate tickets from c,

South Coventry and Stafford Springs
and elsewhere, if enough apply to make it an
object. The Stcnington railroad will sell
tickets at 33 1.3 per cent reduction for twen-

ty or more, from Mystic, Stonington or
Westerly. Get your extra sleep before hand,
and come early. Comrades Durfey and Saxe
will make the "grand rounds ' during Mon
day evening.

A British Columbia Bear Story.

Tttrtlllng Experiences of a Father and
Son A Fight for Life With am Enor
mous and Enraged Urate.

From the Emory (British Columbia) Sentinel.
Alexander Embree and his son Walter are

living together on the old gentleman's farm,
about four and a half miles from the Went- -

worth station, on the New. Annan road. A
fortnight ago, while the father and son were
standing in the held, Mr. Jbmbree noticed the
sheep running, and, on looking toward the
foot of the mountain, he saw an enormous
bear crouching and slowly creepmg toward
his horses, which were feeding on the hill
side. He immediately sent his son for a gun
and an axe. By the time the latter returned
the bear was within 20 feet of the horses, and
evidently about to spring upon the unsus
pecting animals. Mr. Embree was about 60
yards from the bear, which, on perceiving
that he was observed, sat up, and, as soon as
Mr. Embree fired, sprang forward, rolled over
and then ran away- - The dog follow.ed him
up, the father and son keeping on the trail by
the bloody track left and the sound of the
doe up the steep and difficult mountain side.
it being almost impossible to get through the
wmd-iail- s and growth in some places. They
had, however, only gone about a mile or more
when they heard the dog returning with the
bear on his own track. On standing still for
a few moments the bear came within 40 feet,
apparently raging mad. For a moment the
dog checked him, and Mr. Embree fired at
what he suppose to be the back of his shoul-
der, but it proved to be the brute's enormous
head, and he only struck him on the lower
law, breaking off a part of the jaw and one
lower tusk and a part of the tusk on the oth
er side, and that no doubt saved their lives.
Mr. Embree instantly loaded again, but when
the monster sprang upon him the cap failed
to explode. He used the gun over the brute's
head, the second blow leaving only the bar-
rel in his hand, and that appeared to produce
no more effect than a name whip in the
hands of a child. At this point in the con-
flict the bear pushed hard upon his foe,
when a log behind Mr. Embree tripped him,
and he fell backward with the monster upon
him. The bear was about taking Mr. Em-bree- 's

head or face, in his mouth, when the
latter thrust his right hand into- - the bear's
mouth and caught his tongue, but unfortu-
nately his arm coming out across the animal's
mouth, the monster shut it upon the arm,
and crushed both bones ; in the man's owa

Rioting at Belfast O'Conmell Burned in
Effigy.

London, Aug. 17. A dispatch from Bel-

fast says the rioting was resumed there to-

day. Several houses, were, wrecked. The
police charged on the mob and thirty arrests
were made. Many persons were wounded.
The Orangemen burned O'Connell in effigy.

Adelaide Nellson's Funeral.
London, Aug. 17. The funeral of Adelaide

Neilson will take place on Friday. She will
be buried in Brompton cemetery in this city.
Her death is attributed to her drinking a cup
of iced milk. The body of the dead actress,
which was taken to the morgue in Paris in a
large hamper, has been claimed by an old
naval officer.

A Steamer Sunk by the Baltic.
LrvxBPOOL, Aug. 17. A collision occurred

in the Mersey y between the Dublin
steamer Longford and the White Star Line
steamer Baltic, which sailed this morning for
New York. The former sunk, but all her
passengers and crew were saved. The Baltic
put back and went into dock for repairs.

Oar Cold Imports.
London, Aug. 17. The Times, in its finan-

cial article this morning with regard to the
further export of gold to New York, says that
it is anneunced that there are not many more
American eagles here, and until New York
exchange falls further bullion is hardly likely
to be exported unless it can be picked up in
the open market.

Turkey.
Answer of the Powers.

Constantinople, Aug. 17. Mr. Goschen,
the English ambassador, has replied to the
Sultan regarding the latter's objections to
fulfilling the Berlin treaty stipulations con-

cerning the Greek frontier. Goschen offers
to give the Sultan the guarantee of the signa-
tory powers that full protection will be given
to the Mussulman population of the pro-
vinces ceded to Greece.

THE NATIONAL, CAPITAL.

The Crep Reports A Favorable Showing
Throughout the Country.

Washington, Aug. 17. The Department of
Agriculture at Washington learns that the
cotton crops condition has improved since
the July returns. The average for the whole
country is 102, and the results by States are :

Forty counties in North Carolina average
106, twenty counties in South Carolina ninety-th-

ree, eighty-fou-r counties in Georgia
ninety-eigh- t, twelve counties in Florida ninety--

six, twenty-eigh- t counties in Alabama
ninety-nin- e, thirty-seve- n counties in Missis,
sippi ninety-nin- e, fifteen counties in Louisia-
na ninety-nine- , seventy counties in Texas
one hundred and ten, thirty-seve- n counties
in Arkansas one hundred and six, twenty-fiv- e

counties in Tennessee one hundred and seven.
Timely rains are reported in all parts, rather
too much in the States bordering on the
Mississippi river and in Texas. The stand is
good, and some ten days earlier than last
year. Worms, rot and rust are mentioned in
every State, but no material damage is yet
done. The general average of the corn crop
shows some decline since a month ago, and
for August 1 is 98, against 100 on July 1. As

compared with the condition reported on Au-

gust 1, 1870, there is an increase of 5 per
cent. Of 1,243 counties reporting the crops
on August 1, 355 report a full average, 488
above and 400 below. The New England,
Middle and Atlantic States, as far south as
North Carolina, each show a very high aver-
age. South Carolina, Georgia and Alabama
show the effect of drouth. The whole Mis-

sissippi valley shows an increase over last
year, except Illinois and Indiana, where there
was too much rain early in the season, fol-
lowed by a severe drouth in June and July.
The returns of August 1 show a condition of
spring wheat of 88, against 81 last year. The
weather during July was favorable more so
than during the last two years. In Minneso-
ta the report is very high, but in Iowa and
Wisconsin it is not much better than last
year ; the damage is attributed to rust and
chinch bugs. q Nebraska and Kansas the
early months were very dry, and the rains
which came were too late to restore the loss.
California and Oregon report the highest
condition for several years. The general to-
bacco average of the whole country is 86
against 77 in 1879 at the same time, and 82 in
1878. No change has been reported for a
month except a decline m Maryland and
Kentucky, owing to drouth, and an increase
in Virginia, owing to favorable weather, of 7
per cent.

Customs Collections at New York,
Washington, Aug. 17. Collector Merrill,

of the New York custom house, has submit-

ted to Secretary Sherman a comparative
statement of the business of the various
branches of his office for the fiscal years
ending June 30, 1878, 1879 and 1880, which
shows a very satisfactory condition of affairs.
The total cost of collections in 1878 was
$91,992,629.62; in 1879, $98,046,244.55; in
1880, $131,812,349.89. The business of the
weigherB and gangers' departments for 1SS0
shows a marked increase over previous years.
The duty collected from passengers on ves-
sels from foreign parts for 1880 amounted to
991,192,293, bemg an increase of over half a
million over the year 1878. The exports and
imports for the three years are as follows :

1878, exports $3,518,166.20, imports $8,131,-796.4- 9
; 1879, exports $3,511,987.26, imports

$3,142,133.62; 1880, exports $4,002,567.12,
import's $5,435,953.98.

Instructions to Our Commissioners in
China.

Washington, Aug. 17. In view of the new

departure to be taken by the imperial govern-
ment of China as announced in a recent cir-

cular, the Secretary of State will shortly issue
a supplement of the instructions to the
United States commissioners at Pekin. In-
formation upon which these instructions are
to be based is now being collected by the de
partment.
Whittaher Qets an Indefinite Furlough.

Washington, Aug. 17. Professor Greener,
of eounsel for Cadet Whittaker, made an ar-

gument y before Secretary Ramsay, ad-

vocating that a court martial be granted, and
that pending a decision on this point that
Whittaker, who hag been in confinement since
the opening of the Court of Inquiry at West
Point, be granted a furlough. ' The Secretary
took the question of granting a court martial
under advisement, but at once ordered that
Wlpttaker be granted an indefinite furlough.
From what the Secretary said to Professor
Greener the latter infers that a court martial
will be ordered. The granting of an indefi-
nite furlough to Whittaker, however, dispo-
ses of the entire question indefinitely, and
final action may not be had in the case until
the meeting of Congress in December.

ENGLAND.

Massachusetts.
The Murder of Mr. Parsons Secretary

Kvarta Taking Steps In the Matter.
Boston, Aug. 17. On receiving, on the

Sthinst., official intelligence of the murder
of the Eev. J. W. Parsons on Turkish terri-
tory and the arrest of three of bis murder

GREAT SALE

' OF--

Dress Ms!
AT

buns
Black and colored Lace Buntings a--t J85c.

Blaclc and colored plain Bunting at
5c.
All-wo- ol De Beige at 3c.

Double fold all-wo- ol Buntings 40, 50
and 75c.

Striped Summer Silks 50c. a Yard.
One lot of Black Grenadines at 13 a

Yard.
Ladies' Lawn Suits and Linen Dusters.
A whole Lawn Suit at 91.00 and up ; fine

Linen Dusters at $1.83.

Black Lace Mitts, Lisle Thread Mitts
and Gloves.

Lace top Lisle Thread Gloves, for Ladies
and Children, In great variety at lowest
prices.

Ladles' Cambric Wrappers from 79c. up.
Ladles' Cambric Basques and Skirts at

SI. 35.

Hosiery ! - Hosiery I Hosiery!

for Ladies, Genti and Children, of Ameri-
can.. French, German and English manu-
facture. The very latest styles at popu-
lar prices.
In Gauxe and Summer Merino Un-

derwear we are Headquarters. Look
at our goods and compare our prices with
those of our competitors. You will find a
saving of at least 5 per cent., at

F. & L. LYONS'

NEW STORES,

362 AND 364 CHAPEL ST.,

Clebe Building.Jels

THE THIRTEENTH

ANNUAL

Clearing1 Out Sale

--AT-

IIcGrail & Slianley's.
The unparalleled success of our Spring and Summer

trade has enabled us to wind up the season by gen
ral cutting slaughtering in fact, giving the balance-o- f

our Spring and Summer Dress Goods for a mere
nominal price. The reduction will be so great that
we want the people of New Haven County not to for-

get that McGrall a Shanley are giving the greatest
bargains ever offered in this State. This sale will
commence on MONDAY, July 12, and will continue
until Inventory time in August. We shall offer the
following goods at half what they cost us, 60c on the
dollar,

Suits! Suits! Suits!
lawn Bolts, Muslin Salts, Cambric 8ulte, all beau-

tifully trlmmed,from SI. 65 to $3.25, former price $3.60
to $7.60. White Basques, trimmed with Hamburg
Edging and White Lace, from 90c to $2, former prloe
$1.75 to $4. 300 Linen Dusters at 80c to $1.68, former
price $1.25 to $3. Dress Goods, Silks, Satins, Laces,
Trimmings, Notions, Cloths, Housekeeping Goods and
Gents1 Furnishings of every description. Lisle Thread
and Laos Top Gloves at half the old price.

MILLINERY! MILLINERY!

Feathers and Flowers !

The balance of our Millinery Goods, Ribbons, Flow-

ers and Feathers will be sold at a reduction of 60c on
the dollar less than the cost, All these goods are new
this season. No old stock to work oft

Ladies' Hosiery and Underwear, the finest
stock in this city at rock bottom prices. We shall
leave nothing undone to make this sale the grandest
of the season, by a general benefit to all in every de
partment of oar large establishment. It is not neces-

sary to repeat Uiat we are really and in fact the peo
ple's

276 Chapel Street

79 ORANGE STREET.

Black aii Colored

SILKS
All in want of gootl quali-

ty and reliable makes of
Silks know where to find
one of tlie largest stocks in
the city, all at satisfactory
prices.

WILCOX & CO.,

345 and 2 i Chapel St.,

Lyon Building:.
a4 dtf oamw

Wanted Canvassers.
FEW YOUNG men to travel and sell small ar-
ticleA on salary ; none but those that are ued to

canvassing need apply ; good recommendations re-

quired. J. IP. D WIN ELL,
anlB It" Boom 36 Austin Houee.

WANTED,
OR THREE Rooms on second floor,

MTWO for three sdulta and one child,
5 or 10 minutes walk of the postofnee.

Address " V Hoi 46, City.
aul8 2t'

SITUATION WANTED.
10 DO cooking, washing and ironing in a privataT family ; good references, inquire lor two aays

at
aul8 It 21 H AMILTON STREET.

WANTED,BY A mratlaman and wife, a unite of two or
'Jji.ij three unfurnished rooms, with board, within
SiillL ten minutes walk of the center. .Private faml--

ly preferred.. Deferences exchanged. Address, sta-
ting location and price, " tKKMAKKM,"

aul7 2t this office.

SITUATION WANTED,
A respectable girl to do sewing andBYwork. Apply at

aul7 2t 174 FRANKLIN STREET.

"Wanted to Buy, a Horse,
BE sound, kind and gentle.a good roadster,MUST heavy enough for beach wagon or buggy.

MILIUS FRANK,
au!4 tf 327 Chapel Street.

Wanted Immediately,
laundresses, cooks, waiter girls, kitchenGOOD and dishwashers, for the seaside. The high-

est wages paid and free tickets will bo provided for
all going to situations from this office.

BROWN'S
Employment Office,

anil lm lOl llxailow Street.
WANTED,

4 GOOD Blacksmith and a young man to maker bolts. Apply immediately.
CLINTON VILIE AOL. WORKS,

art tf Korthford Station, Air Line R. B.

Gaudefroy's Employment Ofiice.
and managers of seashore or anyPROPRIETORS resort establishments, and also

private families, will find competent cooks, laundress-
es, waitresses, chambermaids, nurses and kitchen
helpers, at GAUDEFROY'S Employment Office. 83X
Orange Street. No pains are spared to give, fiatisf ac-

tion to any who apply at my office. Jos

WANTED,
Operators on Wheeler & Wilson

FIRST-CLAS-
S

No. 2, to make fine custom shirts. Apply
between 8 and 12 a. m. to Superintendent

AT M ALLEY'S,
jy!3 Chapel and Temple Streets.

WANTED
rf10 buy, a lot of second-han- d Furniture and Car-- f

pets. Highest cash price paid. Orders by mail
promptly attended to, at

O20 28 CHURCU ST.

wasamds.

NEW HAVEN OPERA HOUSE.
Saturday Matinee at 2 o'clock.

AND

Saturday Evening, August 21st.
An Absolnte Yew Departure.
JAY RIAL'S

MAMMOTH
HUMPTY DTJMPTY

AND

Transatlantic Novelty Combination!

Everything- New and Novel!
ADMISSION CENTS.
RESERVED SEATS 35 CENTS.

Seats for sale at Loom Is' Temple of Musio Thursday
morning. See small bills and posters. anie At

GRAND EXCURSION
TO

Newport anfllkfartlia's VineyaTu
The Elegant and Commodious Steamer,

KLM CITY,
FRED. J. PECK, Gouxandxh,

. 111 w Will leave New Haven on Friday,AmkOcSI -g- -i1 "TfH 1"", nt 11 r m ar--
rivingat .Newport early on Saturday morning, giving
ample opportunity to visit Rocky Point.

Leave Newport at 3 p.m., and arriving at Oak Bluffs
at 7 p. hi., in time to see the

Grand Illumination
Of the most remarkable Cottage City in the world.
Vt 111 leave Uak Blunt sunaay at o p. m., ana macniug
New Haven Monday morning in time for the early
trains. Only one day from business.
Fare tor the Round Trip SJJ.UU

Staterooms, t4 and $5, according to location.
Bertha In Ladies' Cabin, 50c. No charge for berths

in Lower Cabin.
Meals served on board at moderate prices.
The sale of tickets snd staterooms will commence

Monday, Aug. 2Sd, at a m.
Ticketa and Information fnmished by J. R. Ruick- -

oldt, at the office of Pack Bishop, 219 Chapel street,
new riaven. ionn. mg t m

EXCURSION
OF Washington Council, No. 7, O. U.

M., to Olen Island, by steamer John
starin-- Thursday. Auk. 19th. A Olee Club will ao--

oompany the excursion and there will be ransio for
Dancing.

Tickets. 75 cents, to be procured at the Hub Cloth
lug Store, 112 Church street, or of the Committee.

aa in

Thimble Islands and Lighthouse Point.
' On and after July 5tn

THE STEAMER IVEKNIA
Will leave Fair Haven at 8:30 a. m..

a4ai tfeue uocK at am., Htann nar at
i;45 a. m. Leave Belle Dock at 1:45 p. m. and Htarin

Dock at i p. m. Returning from Thimble Islands at
12 m. and 6 p. m. Fare to Thimble Idands, iioo :
Lighthouse Point, 10c ; Round Trip, 60c jet 3m

Hothouse Grapes.SHALL commence the sale of HothouseWEGrapes on Monday next, 26th Inst. The prlos
will be moderate. In basket of four pounds each.

jya HL HAI.li a bun.

S. W. Searie,
Surveyor and Civil Engineer, -

. ITo. 8 Const. Savings Hsutk Bmllcliag,
-

OT - U CHU&CH STSJBBX.
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Swallowing DyengvCleaning andLaundrying
New York, New Haven and Hart--

Wednesday Horning, August 18, 1880. OF ETERY DESCRIPTION.
v -

Xce and Ioa Oortalns, Window Shades and Damask Curtains, Moalln, Rep and Brocateile Curtains, Car.
VEBHILYE & CO.,

BANKERS,

aon W. Ewing was arraigned on a charge of
theft of a loaf of bread from Ferry's bakery
and an assault on Jacob Autz, a baker, on
August 10. Ewing did not have counsel, but
managed his own case. The evidence did
not differ materially from statements of the
affair heretofore made. Ewing made a feeble
defense, and after his statement Judge Pardee
said that the evidence was sufficient to show
that Ewing took the loaf of bread without

wmWW pots, Crumb Cloth and Bugs, Silks anp Bilk Dresses,
Braids, Feathers, Bibbons, Kid Olores, sw. Crapes and

Ijbhi drying ot Shirts, Collars, Culls, Underwear, Counterpanes, Pillow Shams, etc., eto. Everything guar
anteed Arat-elaa-s,

r Sol proprietor for ths State of Connecticut of ths oelebrated Troy Patent Machine for
larmdrylng collars and cuff. '

of its leader and by the treachery of its
allies. I say treachery of its allies, be-

cause there can be little doubt that Wali's
cavalry went over to the enemy, and, by
increasing the already enormous dispropor-
tion of force, helped materially to secure his
victory.

The only things that seemed to be wanted
are a head to direct at Simla and leaders to
execute in southern Afghanistan-.- - I believe I
am not overstating the case in saying that
General Haines has long ago forfeited the
confidence of the army. Generals Primrose
and Phayre are comparatively untried men,
at least as leaders of extensive movements.
General Stewarts and Boberts could hardly
be spared from the north. All men's eyes
in India are turned to Sir Garnet Wolseley,
and were the Government to announce the
intention of sending him out at once the
news would be hailed with delight by soldiers
and civilians alike from one end of the conn-tr- y

to the other.

State Correspondence.

ELM CITY DYE WORKS
360 and 178

m2

FINE CARRIAGES

A Positive Cure
WITHOUT MEDICINES.

Allan's Soluble Medicated Bougies.
PATENTED OCTOBER 16, 1876.

ONE
No. 1 will care any ca.se in four day, or
No. ft will cure the Most Obstinate Case,
No nauseous closes of Cnbebs, Copaiba or

duce dyspepsia by destroying the eoatlngs of the stomach.
Price $1.50. Sold by all Druggists or mailed on receipt or Price.
For further particular send for Circular.
P. O. Box 1 S33. J. C. ALLAN CO.,

No. 83 John Street, New York.
I iWe offer $300 Reward for any case they will not cure.

Q,riCK:, SAFE and SURE! CURE. n81 ly

lord jiaiiroaa. -

Oft and after Monday. Jtme 7th. 1880.
.Trains leave; Nsw Haven, as follows :

OB NEW YORK EiDress trains at :a8, :10. 8:0
S:33 a. m., 1:60, 3:36, 5:28, and 8:2S p. BO. Xh.
a. m. train stops at Milford.

WASHINGTON NIGHT EXPRESS, Via Harlem BlT- -
ar Branch, 11:40 p. m., dally except Hun days, stop.at Bridgeport, South Norwalk and Stamford.

ACCOMMODATION TRAINS at 6:30, 7:16 a. m., U:0
noon, 3:46 and 6:43 p. m. Train for Bridgeport at
7:30 p. m.

SUNDAY EVENING TRAIN for New York will leaTeat 8:16 p. m., arriving at Grand Central Depot at
11:60 p. m.

FOB HARTFORD, MTDDI.ETOWN, NEW BRTTAIW
SPRINGFIELD, BOSTON and the North-Exp- ress

2:55 a. m., (daily except Mondays) for Hartford,
stopping at Meriden. This train goea from Hart?
ford to Boston via Willlmantic and Putnam.

STEAMBOAT TRAIN leavea steamboat Wharf
(Belle Dock), at 4:46 a. m., daily, except Kondaya,for Springfield, stopping at Meriden and Hartford
only. Accommodation at 8:16 am. for Spring-field "Express at 10:38 a. m. for Meriden, Berlin,
Mew Britain, Middletown, Hartford and Springfield ; 10:48 a. m., accom. to Meriden only. Ex-
press, 1:21 p. m. for Springfield, stops at Hartford
and Meriden only. Accommodation 2:20 p. na.
to Springfield. Accommodation at 6:36 p. m. for
Hartford, connects for New Britain and Middle-tow- n.

Express 6:11 p. m. for Boston, stopping at
Meriden and Hartford only. Accom. 8:10 p. m.
for Springfield. Express "12:00 midnight for
Meriden, Hartford and Springfield. Sunday

12:00 midnight for Meriden, Hartford and
Springfield.

FOB NEW LONDON, PROVIDENCE, NORWICH,
BOSTON and the East. Express train at '12:31
midnight and 3:18 p. m. This train stops at

only. Accommodation trains at 8:08, 10:40
a. m., 4:00 p. m., (Special to Conn. Blver, stop-
ping at all stations.) 6:16 p. m., 8:30 p. m.t
(freight with passenger car, New Haven to NeJ
London, stopping at all stations.)
'Daily. K. M. REED, Vice President.

Je9

Railroad and Steamboat Tickets
SALE at Feck A Bishop's Express Office, 219KOR street. Baggage called for and checked

from house. Jm

Boston & New York Air Line R.R.
On and after MONDAY. May 3. 1880. train

will run as follows :
8:05 a. m. Train for Willimantio connects at

mi. .mantle witn trains of the N. Y. and
E. and N. L. N. railroads, arriviniz In Boston

at 1:15 p. m., Providence 12:25, Worcester 12:27
p. m., and Ivorwioh at 10:50 a. m.

10:45 a. m. Train for Villimantie, connecting at Wllll-mant- io

with N. Y. and N. K. and Mew London
Northern Bailaoads.

6:05 p. m. Train foiTWiUimantic, connecting afWtlll-mant-io

with New London Northern R. R., for
Norwich and New London.

Trains leave TurnervlUe for Colchester at 9:43 a. aa.
1:05, 6:57 and 7:36 p. m.

Leave Colchester for Turnervilla at 0:31 and 11:50 a
m., and 5:36 and 7:14 p. m.

Trains connect at Middletown with the Connect lent
Valley Railroad for Saybrook and Hartford.

J. H. FRANKLIN,
jfL Superintendent.

Railroad and Steamboat Tickets
FOR SALE at Peck h Bishop's Express Offlcs, Jlstreet. Baggage called for and checked
from house. a6 3m

New Haven and NorthamptonRailroad.
On and after Monday, May 3d, 1380

"?wxrains will leave New Haven at 7 ilO ai. in .,fr4 10:38 a. in, and 6:0U p. m. for Plainville
SsJLia.New Hartford, Westfleld, Holyoke, Easthamp-to- n,

Northampton and Williamsburg.
Trains will arrive from the above points at 9:15 a

m., 1:36 p. m. and 8:15 p. m.
Close Connections.

At Plainville with trains east and west on Kew York
and New England ItR.

At Pine Meadow with Conn. Western ER.
At Westfleld with Boston and Albany RR.
At Northampton with Conn. River RR.
For particulars see small Time Tables at the olBoa

and depots. EDWARD A. RAY,
General Tioket Agent.yew Haven May 3, 1880. my28

Railroad and Steamboat Tickets
FOB SALE at Peck & Bishop's Express Offlcs, 21

street. Baggage called for and checked
from house. afl 8m

Housatonic Railroad.
"NEW LSNE !"

Tluongh Cars Between Bridgeport
and Albany.

Shortest, Quickest and CheapestKoute for Albany, Troy, Sar-
atoga, and the West.

PASSENGER TRAINS
Leave BRIDGEPORT for ALBANY, TROY, SARATO-

GA and the WEST, 10:10 a. m. (upon arrival of
9:33 a. m. train from New Haven) WITH
THR8CH CAR KOI! ALBANY, arriv-
ing at 2:50 p. m. Arrives at Saratoga 5:25 p. m.;
connecting at Albany with 8:10 p. m. Chicago
Express,, arriving in Chicago at 8:00 the next
p. m.

Leave BRIDGEPORT at 5:00 p. m. (connecting with
3:45 p. m. Train from New Haven) arriving in
Albany at 10:05 p. m., Saratoga 12:00 night.RETURNING THROUGH CAR leaves Albanyat 6:40 a. m., arriving in Bridgeport at 12:30
noon. New Haven 1:10 p. m.

Through Tickets sold and Baggage Checked at New
Haven Passenger Depot for Pitt sli eld and all Hons
atonic Stations, North Adams, Albany, Troy and Sara-
toga

H. D. AVERII.L, General Ticket Agent.
L. B. 8TILLSON, Superintendent.

Bridgeport, Conn., June 28, 1880. Je29

Railroad and Steamboat Tickets
FOR SALE at Peck & BiBhop's Express Office, 219

street Baggage called for and checked
from bouse. a6 Sm

NAUGATUCK RAILROAD.
COMMENCING MAY; 3, 1880. Trains oon- -

f necting with this road
VtPs. LEAVE NEW HAVEN AT

6:45 a. m. connecting at Ansonia with Milk Train for
Waterbury and Winsted.

10:00 a. m. THROUGH CARfor Waterbury, Watertown
and Winsted.

2:00 p. m. connecting at Ansonia with Mixed Train
for Waterbury.

6:30 p. m. THROUGH CARfor Waterbury, Watertown
and WlUBted.

6:30 p. m. connecting at Ansonia with Special Train
for Waterbury.

FOR NEW HAVEN, LEAVE WINSTED AT
6:00 a. m., 1:16 and 4:30 p. m.

WATERBURY,
5:00, 7:10 and 10:20 a. m., 2:31 and 6:30 p. m.

GEO. W. BEACH, Sup't
Bridgeport, May 3, 1878. , mylg
New Haven and Derby Railroad.

Train Arrangement Com-
mencing Aiay 3, 18SO.

LEAVE NEW HAVEN,
At 6:45 and 10:00 a. m., 2:00, 5:30 and 6:30 p. m.

LEAVE ANSONIA,
At 6:40, 7:55 and 11:35 a. m., 3:10 and 7:25 p. m.
Connections are made at Ansonia with passenger

trains of the Naugatuck railroad, and at New Haven
with the principal trains of other roads centeringthere. E. S. yUINTABD, Supt.

New Haven, May 1, 1880. my3

South Haven Stage.
A. JS. Cliidsey, Proprietor.

if EAVES South Havon at 8:30 a. m., 1:45 and 6:45 p.
1 J m. K. K. Depot, New Haven,10:40 a. m. and 3:03

p. m. 386 Chapel street, 11:00 a m., 4:00 and 8:80 p. m.
Saturday, leaves Chapel street at 9 p. m.

Headquarters, Boston Grocery,
JyStf 386 Chapel street.

Steamboat Line lor New York
Fare $1, including Berth.

Tickets for the Round Trip, $1.50.
The steamer C. H. NORTHAM, Capt.

J. G. Bowna, will leave New Haven at
12:00 p. m., Sundays excepted. Staterooms sold at
Berkele k Curtlss', 109 Church street, near ChapeL

Steamer CONTINENTAL, Capt F.J. Peck, leaves
New Haven at 10:15 a. m.. Sundays excepted, stopping
at 23d street, East River.

r itual njkw luttii. ine c. a. wuititiAfti leaves
Feck Slip at 3 p. m., and 23d street at 3:15 p. m., and
the CONTINENTAL at 11:30 o'clock p. m., Sundays
excepted Saturday nights at 12 o'clock midnight.

Sunday- Nigrht Boat for New York.
The steamer ELM CITY, Capt. Tucker, leaves New

Haven at 11 p. m. Staterooms sold at the Elliott
House. Free stage from Insurance Buildinc, Chapel
atreet, commencing at 9 p. m.

't ickets are sola ana oaggage cnecxea tnrougn to
Philadelphia, (both routes) Baltimore and Washing
ton.

From New York SUNDAY NIGHT, until further na
tion, the steamer NEW HAVEN, Capt. Snow,wlll leave
Peck Slip at 10 p. m.

jyia jap, it. tvakxj. Agent.

Starin's New Haven Transportation Line
13 ally Kxccpt batnraay.

Leave New Haven from Starin a Dock
at 10:15 o. m. The JOHN H. STARIN,

Captain McAllister, every Sunday, Tuesday and Thurs-
day. The EBASTUS CORNING, Captain Spoor, every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday.

Returning, leave New Vork from Pier 18, foot of
Cortland street, at p. m., the STAKIN every Mon
day, Wednesday and Friday, the COHNINt every
eiunoay, xuesaay wa ianrBaav. xno uuiy oiuiua;
night boat from New York.

Fare, with berth in cabin, $1 ; with berth in state
room, $1.60. Excursion tickets. $1.50.

free Ooach leaves the deixt at 8:10 p. m. Leave
corner Church and Chapel streets every half hour
commencing H:30 p. m.

Tickets sold and baggage caecicea to rnuaaeipma.
PaAsencers by Fair Haven and Westville cars oan

stop at Brewery street, only three blocks from the
boat.

Tickets and Staterooms can be purchased at IfoAl- -

ister & Warren's our n office, at the Tontine
Hotel, and at 3U9 and 351 Chapel street.

Staterooms for Sunday night boat can be obtained
at W. A. Spaulding's drug store, 89 Church street.

jy28 w. a. MiUjfcit, Agent, aev naven.

NATIONAL LINE OF STEAMSHIPS!
BETWEEN NEW YORK, LIVERPOOL,

QUEENSTOWN AND LONDON DIRECT.
Sailing weekly from Pier S9, North Blver,

New York. Are among the largest steamehlpa
crossing the Atlantic. Cabin rates, $50 to $70 ; Excur-
sion, $100 to $120 ; Steerage, $26 ; Prepaid Steerage
Tickets, $26. "Being $2 lower than most other Lines. "
Offices, 69 and 73 Broadway, New York. F. W. J.
HUK8T, Manager.

Agents at New Haven, BUNNELL SCR VNTOS,
W. FITZPATKICK, A. McALISXEK, GEOHGK M.
1U W

mmHN LINE!
Hovnl Mail Steamers.

New York to Queenstown ani Liverpool

Tons. Tons.
CITY OF BERLIN, 6491 CITY of BRTJ88ED8, 8776
CITY of RIC11MOND4607 CITY of NEW YORK, 8500
CITY OF OHESTER,566 CITY OF PARIS, 8080
CITY of MONTREAL4490 CITY of BROOKLYN Mil

These magnincent steamers, built in water tight
oompartmente, are among the strongest, largest and
fastest on ths Atlantic.

The saloons are luxuriously furnished, especially
well lighted and ventilated, and take up the whole
width of the ship. The principal staterooms are
amidships, forward of the engines, where least noise
and motion is felt, and are replete with every com-

fort, having all latest Improvements, double berths,
electric bells, o.

The cuisine has always been a specialty or mil
Ladies1 eabina and bathrooms. Gsntlemsn's smok

ing and bathrooms, Barbers' shops, pianos, libraries,
p., proviaeq.The Steerage accommodation cannot be excelled.

Passengers of this class will find their comfort and
privacy particularly studied, and the provisioning
unsurpaaeed.

j; or rates ox passage ana oinerinionnKin,JOUII ti. UA1.U, Ageul,
Or to 81 Broadway, New York.

Edward Dowses. 308 Chapel streot.
W. itzpatrlck, 117 Grand street.
Bunnell si Scranton, 206 Chapel street.

Merino, Cashmere and Poplin Dresses, Fringes, Gimps,
Crape Veils, Gents' Coats, Pant and Vesta.

AND STEAM LAUNDRY,
Chapel Street,

THOMAS FORSYTH.

FOR FAMILY USE.
LATEST STYLES IN

Iinians, iandatilets, Ber-
lin Coaches. Counes.

Broughams, Victorias aul-- j

JECockaways.
All strictly first-clas- s. Warranted to glT

perfect satisfaction.

H. KILLAM & CO.,
oistf Hew Haven, Conn.

BOX
less.
no matter of how long standing.
Oil or Sandalwood, that are certain to pro

S. ARTHUR MARSDEN,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

13 LAW CHAMBERS, NEW HAVEN CONN.,
COMMISSIONER OF DEEDS, for New York, Mas- -

sacnusetts, Micmgan, Pennsylvania, Illinois,
Georgia, Florida, North Carolina, South Carolina
California, Kansas, Rhode Island, Iowa, New Jersey,
Minnesota. Ohio. Louisiana, ee.

Collections made in all parts of the United States,at
lowest rates, tnrougn reliable correspondents, raotf

E. P. ARVINE,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Booms 9 and 11, 69 Church St.
anl9

Chas. S. Hamilton,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

' 7 YA1E NATIONAL BANK BUILDING,
Corner Chapel and State Streets,

Notary Public New Haven, Conn.
ap6tf

lTHEY CAY1US
Diseases f th JCTiin. rircfms, recent or chronic,

are promirrlv , j;v i;jih.-- i'avlna' Capsules;
used ;'o-- r by the ieaduig physicians
of Europe uud A iiitiica.
Prepared by Sold
CLIN

Paris.
& CIS, CAPSULES

THEOILYfWEDICINE
That Acts at the Same Tune on

ths: liver,the bowels,and the KIDNEYS.
Thrsn rrrpfit orirans are the natural cleans- -

era of iho nvstcm. If they work well, health
vr:M be perfect: If thy become clogged,
dreadful diseases are sure to follow with

TERRIBLE SUFFERING.
Biliousness, Headache, Dyspepsia, Jaun-

dice, Constipation and Piles, or Kid--

aey Complaints, Grarcl, Diabetes,'
Sediment in the Urine, Milky '

or Ropy Urine ; or Rneu- -
mo-ti- Pains and Aches,

are developed because the blood Is poisoned
with the humors that should have been
exDeilcd naturally.

KIDNEY-WOR- T

win restore the healthy action and all these
deetroying evils will be banished ; neglect
them ana you win live uurtosuuer.

ThnnwinHhavf.bcfincurod. Trvitand von
wfllald one more to the number. Take it
ana nealtu Wl once more giaaaen yuurueun..

whw ,7r lnnzerfrornthe torment
of an aching back ?

Why boar such distress from Con-st!pu- on

and Piles ?
Why be eo fearful bocau&e of dis-

ordered urine 7
cure yom. Try a pack"

atre at oace and be satisfied.
Rita dry vegetable compound end

One Parkftpo makes six qisarts of Medicine.
Voter Druaffist ha it, or rein get it for

" otL. Insist upon having it. iTtce t i.w.
vTSLLa. ECTiZDCOiT ft CO., Proprietors.

Teeth!
G.H. Gidney
853 Chapel St.,

Between Stateand Oran&e.
North Side.

A FuU Set of Teeth, $5.00.
Teeth Filled for 60 cents.
Teeth Extracted for 25 cents.
Teeth Extracted with Gas, 60 cents.
Perfect satisfaction or no charge made.
Offloe hours, 8 a. m. to 8 p. m. jy29

ELIAS STRONG, Dentist, corf
. Church and Crown sts. Good set oa
I teeth $10. Teeth extracted without
pain. All operations warranted.

Dentists supplied with material at list prices.
Wanted young; man to learnvlentistry.
Large office to rent.
Farm for sale with stock, implements, eta Inquire

KLIAS STRONG, Dentist,
my28 Cor. Church and Crown.

Tontine Livesy Stables
WE are prepared at short notice to xnrnish

I the best Carriages, either close or open, for
) .Balls, weddings ana christenings.- It is our intention to have good Carriages

at the depot and on boat lancunge wnen neeaea.
Grateful for the liberal patronage in the past we

hope by strict attention to the wants of our patrons
to merit a continuance 01 tne iavors 01 me puonc.

BARKER ft RANSOM, Proprietors.
W. 8. IiANOdoic, Foreman. n7

Fine Fancy Groceries.
AU the followini; goodi are first quality

and warranted good

Huckins' Sandwich Meats
Turkey, Chicken, Ham, Roast Beef,

Boneless Turkey, Boneless Chicken,
Potted Tongue. Lunch Tongue.

Lamb's Tongue, Pickled Pigs Feet,
Pickled Oysters, extra quality, one

quart bottles.
Pickled Oysters, one lb. cans.

New packing of Can Salmon,
New packing of Can Lobsters.

The best packing of Cooked Corn Beef, 1 pound and 2
- pound packages.Good assortment of Jellies.

Also the Imported
Splendid variety of Pickles and Sauces.

Also the Crosse & Blackwell Pickles.
Fine assortment of Clarets, Wines and Liquors.

Also Imported Seltzer Water Apollinaris Water.

Imported and Domestic Cigars,
Please call and examine onr variety of

Fancy and Staple Groceries.
We have no fancy prices.

Goods delivered to any part of the city.
Goods delivered out of town by Express.

Andrew Goodman,
NO. 88 CROWN STREET,

Goodman's Building,
Jyl6 Four doors from Chnrch St., near Music Hall

of the following active department,COMPOSED of making surveys, plans and
specifications, and making and carrying out of public
and private contracts in amy part of the United States,
subdivided as follows :

Bareas ot Civil Knarineerlngr.Uareau of Co ustraction and i& eonstrac-
tion.Bareaa of Insurance nnd

Bareaa of Business Firms and Supplies.Bureau of Land and Emigration.Bureau of Collections Mercantile and
Insurance.

The above Bureaus embrace the prospecting and
the drawing of plana, surveys and specifications, for
the construction of Water Works, Dams, and the
storage of water for any purpose, and the construc-
tion of Wharves, Breakwaters, etc. including minor
necessary work, at home fr abroad,.
PETEB.FEBGUSONChief Engineer.

NOYES, Manager.
Ortice So. 03 Chapel Street,

mySltf Near Second national Bank. "

FOR SAX-E-

PARK BED Duriiam Cow, 4 years old ; gives IflA quarts of milk per day ; will be sold cheap, as
the owner has no use for it. Apply to

GAY BBOTHEitS, Publishers,
e tf Chapel Street

Local News.
Tor other Local News see Second Page.)

r West Haven Shore.
Rash or Excursions Boyton and the

Shore.
There were several excursion parties from

out of town at West Haven shore yesterday.
Among them were the Daughters of Bebecca
of Middletown, the Congregational Sunday
school of Portland, who worship in the
"Gothic church," and a party from Middle-tow- n.

Many ifew Haven people were at the
shore also. In the afternoon all the horse
cars went down heavily laden. Thousands
will doubtless go down to tfle shore on the
2Cth, 27th and 28th, Thursday, Friday and
Saturday of next week, on which days Pro-

fessor Boyton, of life-savi- apparatus fame,
gives exhibitions, and large delegations from
towns along the lines of the different rail-

roads centering in New Haven will doubtless
come down to see the novel performances
and pay a visit to this "Coney Island beach
of Connecticut" Professor Boyton was yes-

terday giving an exhibition at one of the
great watering places of New Jersey. It was
a contest with a swimmer. The Professor
operated in his swimming apparatus and his
motive power was a paddle. He gave the
swimmer three miles start and ex-

pected to beat him. Each of the
three days' exhibitions next week
will be between 3 and G p. m., and will
conclude with an explosion of a torpedo un-

der a small vessel. The programme is quite
extensive, and includes a great variety ' of
feats, novel and striking.

Connecticut Bock Lodge, F. & A. M., have
their annual grand picnio at the shore to-da- y.

Mr. Frank Hughes, of New York, for-

merly of Fast Haven,' arrived on Monday in
his swift and expensive catamaran. He came
from Stony Creek and brought on his craft a

bevy of ladies from that place. They re-

turned early in the evening. Yesterday he
returned with his craft to the Bock. It at-

tracted much attention, many of the visitors
never having seen a craft of this description.
He started out a few days ago and sailed to
Oreenport, and thence to Stony creek.

Wholesale Thieving.
Hundreds of Dollars Worth, of Stolon

Goods Found in Mrs. Catherine McGar-rjr'- e

Residence.
Yesterday morning Catherine McGarry was

found on George street by Officer Bissell with
some stolen vegetables in her possession.
She was taken to the station house and her
arrest led to a thorough investigation, which
revealed one of the most extensive, petty
thieving operations that have come to light
for a long time. The detectives took the wo-

man in charge, and after visiting many of the
houses where she said she lived, but which
proved to be false, she was finally forced to
tell where she lived, which was on the second
floor of the tenement on Water street near
Lafayette street. Here were found about two
wagon loads of stolen goods valued at least at
$300. Among the articles a trunk full of all
kinds of women and children's underclothing,
bed spreads, etc. ; several big bundles
of baby clothes, skirts, curtains, stock-

ings, towels, bed clothing ; a pie case
full of towels, flannel suits, etc. ; a pot of
butter ; a good line of earthen ware ; tin pans
and pails in profusion ; two plated cake bas-
kets ; china dishes ; two sleds ; one boy's cart;
two stands ; several baskets of different sizes ;
three folding chairs ; one rocking chair ; two
children's rocking chairs ; two tin receipt
boxes ; a castor, cushions, eleven umbrellas,
new buckskin gloves, several men's new
caps and straw hats, and a lot of other
thmks. Some of the linen and cotton
made-u- p goods were very fine. Near-
ly all were unironed, just as they were taken
from the lines. A silver butter dish marked
"O. A. P., December 25, 18GG," was also
found, a silver plated goblet and a dozen bot
tles of blueing. In one of the tin boxes a
solid silver teaspoon marked "Foote" was
found, together with a plated tablespoon and
tnree pairs of scissors.

The woman acknowledged her guilt, and
said the devil got her into the scrape. She
has a husband and one child, and Is now in a
delicate utuation. She claims that her hus-
band knew nothing about her thieving oper
ations.

Color-Blindne- ss.

The Railroad Men The New Rules Sub
mitted by Col Wright Accompanying
Letter.
A letter was forwarded to the State Board

of Health yesterday by Col. Wright, attorney
for the railroad employes. Accompanying it
were the new rules devised as a substitute for
the past methods in examinations for color
blindness. The documents read as follows :

. New Haven, Conn., Aug. 16, 1880.
To the Hon. State Board of Health : -

Gentlemen Enclosed please nnd the rules for the
examination of railroad employee, which my clients
desire your Board to adopt, and which you requestedme to draft and submit for your consideration. .

We think the law is wholly unnecessary and that
the public Is safer without the law than with it ; that
me science 01 t 11 maeea 1 may De
called a Bcience) is at least in Its Infancy : that there
is in no State or nation a legally tabulated set of rules
in force as a test tor the existence of
except in Holland, and those differ very much from
the ones now in use by the State Board of Health ;
and that the application of the tests adopted by the
Board is not such as to increase the safety of travel,but on the oontrary are unjust In their operation to
me rauroaa employes.The tuition and trial of railroad employes in a prac-
tical way by the officers of railroads, durintr a lout nn.
riod of time before they are promoted to responsible
stations, are of themselveB a sufficient guarantee of
seieiy 10 xne traveling puouo ; especially when the in-
terest, the responsibility, the property and outfit of
railroad corporations, an combine to have none but
competent persons employed.

The law is also crude in its provisions, uncertain
as to some ox its enactments, and might, with propri-
ety, be suspended in its operations till the next
slon of the General Assembly, so as to be made
by amendment more practical and Just, instead of
being used, as it must necessarily be as it now stands,
only for the purpose of gathering statistics for the de-
velopment of a supposed science still in embryo, by
subjecting a meritorious class of workintrmen tn bn
experimented upon. Nevertheless, we do not ask for
sucn suspension ox tne law, Dut desire that it shall be
executed in a manner lust to the enrolovea and aafa
to the public ; and both of theae ends may be secured
by making all examinations practical. In the manner
provided by the rules submitted.
- In order to expedite the work and to provide a
way ox Busing out tne aencient ones tne third rule Is
Introduced, providing for a preliminary examina-
tion.

We submit schedule A, appended to the rules, as
containing reasonable suggestions as to the tests that
might be used, ana tne circumstances under which
they may be applied ; but we do not ask the said
schedule "A" shall be adopted as a rule. 1 shall send
a duplicate of this letter, said rules and schedule "A"
both to the secretary and to Mr. Burr, so that they
may the more surely be received by the one in the ab-
sence of the other.

1 would like to be notified of the time and place
when and where the board will next convene which I
trust will be soon, so that myself and the chairman of
the committee of employes may be present to answer
sny questions or make runner suggestions. 1 am
respectxuiiy, uextsr it-- Wright,

Attorney for Railroad Employes.
The rules and accompanying schedule re-

ferred to in the above are as follows :

Rules submitted by railroad employes to the State
Eoara oz neaitn lor adoption :

Knle 1. All railroad employes required to bo ex-
amined under the law of March 25. 180. shall be snb
jeoted to the same practical tests as they are subject-
ed to in the course of their employment, and not to
rancixui or tneoreticai tests.

Blue All examinations for detecting
and ascertaining the visual power shall be con-

ducted with such nags, lights and other signals onlyas ahall conform in all respects, or as nearly as prac-
ticable, to those in actual use by the railroads of this
State ; aud all examinations shall be made under the
sams circumstances, so far as practicable, as those
that occur in the actual operation ox said railroads.

jRule 3 As only a small percentage of those to be
examined are color blind or have defective vision, no
objection is made to a preliminary examination with
the same testa aa those mentioned in rule second, aud
under circumstances varied from those specified
tnerein. to suit tne convenience 01 tne examiner ana
secure dispatch in making examinations. Bufif such
preliminary examination shall give rise to a suspic-
ion that the employe is color blind or has defective
vision In any degree, he shall bs subjected to the full
test provided for in said rule second.

auie in granting certincates, tne success ana ex-
perience of the employe, during the time he has been
engaged in railroad service, shall be duly considered.

Rule B All rules and regulations of the State Board
of Health Inconsistent with these rules are repealed.

ocueauifl a. eing suggestions.
Signals to be used may be red. white and green

Gags and lights.
rests ror supposed color blindness Ths applicant

shall be able to distinguish the Sags one from the
other ; also lights, one from the other. In this test
distance is not to be regarded.

Teata for visual power A red or white lias dis
placed 80 rods off. In this list, the flag to be used or
waved with energy and rapidity, in the same manner
a person would use It to flag an approaching train.

A green Dag being used ss a train signal, distance is
not material.

Signals same aa at mast head ox drawbridge, by day
or night, ISO rods off.

Switch targets by day, same distance ss flags; to
wit, 80 rods. Testa to be made under fair conditions
of atmosphere. r

The Court Record.
City Cowrl Crimlnm 1 Bide Judge Pardee.

Jadaan W. Ewing, theft, $1 fine and $7.28
costs; same, breach of peace, $5 fine and
$7,28 costs, appealed ; Edward J. Barry and
Thomas Carboy, breach of peace, to Septem-
ber IS ; Andrew Nolan, breach of peace, dis-

charged; Peter Shanley, theft, $30 fine,
$0.87 costs and six weeks in jail ; Thomas
Maher, theft, $50 fine, $6.87 costs and two
months in jail ; John H. K. Scranton, resist-
ing officer, $5 fine and $7.62 costs ; James
McDonald, resisting officer, to August 19.

City Court Hate.
In the City Court yaserday morning Jud- -

Nos. 16 and 18 Nassau Street,
t a

NEW YORK.

bTb tTT and sell on commission, for cash or on mar- -
J gin, all securities dealt In at the New York Stock
Exchange.

All Issues of Government Bonds bought and sold at
market rates, free of commission,, and on hand for
lmmeauue aeuvery.

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEM TO
EXCBASOE8 OF BONDS IN WASHING
TON FOR ACCOUNT OF BANKS.

j30
INVESTMENT BONDS.

First Mortgage 7 Per Cent.

GOLD BONDSor ihiFort Madison and Jfortliwestern
ltuilway fjo.,DATED APRIL 1, 1880, AND SUE IN 1996.

Bonds of S500 and Sl.OOO each.
Principal and Interest Payable In Gold In

Mew Y Ol k.
UNION TRUST CO., New York, Trustee.

Length of Road. 100 miles ; whole issue of Bonds
s.70ti.OOO. beint? 87.000 per mile.

Location of Road from City of Port Madison.Iowa,
on Mississippi Kiver, to city oi uscaiooea, iowa.

Tntfvraat rat vah1a Anril 1st and October 1st.
For sain at t)3 and accrued interest.wlth

a bonus of SO per cent, on tne par value of
eacn uonain iuu paiu nioca. vinanv.

Applications for Bonds, or for further Information,
rrospectus, sc., snould be made to -

JAMES M. DRAKE & CO., Bankers,
urexei unuaing, w an si., xi. a

Jy28 d&wlm

NEW YORK and
NEW ENGLAND

R. It. Co.
O PER CEXT.

FIRST MORTGAGE
BONDS

Due In 1909. Interest January and JulyCan be Registered
Capital Stock $20,000,000
Bonded Debt 7,000,000

First mortgage bonds of prominent New England
railroads are very scarce, and as this loan will net the
investor nearly six per cent., it is certain to maintain
its price, and be rapidly taken for investment.
Connecticut Laws Exempt These

Bonds From Taxation.
We can recommend this loan as being among the sa--

xeBt onerea in tne marjtei.

CEO. WM. BAIX.OU & CO.,
New York and Boston,

COAS.vA. SWEET & CO.,
Boston.

Je30 dSiw2m

New York, New England & Western

INVESTMENT COMPANY,
Nog. 31 and 33 Pine Street, Sew York.

No. 19 Congress Street. Boston.
Union Building, Chicago.

CAPITA!. STOCK ... $200,000
rfVFFERS to investors carefully selected securities.

f bearing from 6 to 8 per cent, interest. Invest
ment securities Dougttt ana sola on commission.

for holdera of defaulted securities.
Will act as agents in funding and reorganizing debts
of municipalities, railroad companies and other cor
porations, corresponaence soucitea,

JOHN a. 8HORT, President,
GEORGE W. DEBEVOISE, V. Pres.
LUCIUS L. HUBBARD, Asst. Vice Pres., Boston.
WM. P. WATSON, Sec. and Trees., Chicago.
mh29 6m

THE OPERATIVES' SAVINGS BANK.

203 Chapel St., New Haven.
DIRECTORS.

(The charter requires not less than five.)
Chables Atwater. Hesby Killam.
Eli S. Qtjxntaju. Wm. L. Kvkritt.
Chables Bates. F. J. Whittemobb.
Geobqe Botsfobd. Edwabd Down kb.
Kenby F. Andbubb. Benjamin Notbs.

James Thompson, East Haven.
Thomas Lawton, Mount CarmeL
Friend C. Allen, WallingforcL

OEFICERS.
Bfnjamin Notes President.
Henry Killam Vice President.
Daniel Spenceb Secretary and Treasurer.

Banking hours from 10 to 4 o'clock, and Monday,
Wednesday and Saturday evenings.

Children's deposits received from ten cents and up--
waras.

The obiect of this Institution is to encourage per-
sons to small savings and thereby provide something
for the future, and also to accumulate the means to
purchase homes at an early day.

The Bank Is conducted without expense to the de-

positors for the present year, and all deposits called
zor wm oe paia on aemanp.

Je$tf BENJ. NO YES, President.

South End and. MorrisCove
STAGE LINE.

LEAVES SOUTH END at 8:00 a. m., 1 and 1p.m.;7:30 p. m.
Leaves Boston Grocery, No. 386 Chapel street, New

Haven at 9:30 a. m., 2:30 and 7:30 p. m. ; Sunday, 10:30
p. m. Saturday leaves 6:30 instead 7:30 p. m., Chapel
street route.

Special contracts made with parties desiring to gt
to the Shore, or elsewhere, in stages. Apply to ths
undersigned, or W. valley. JAMisa u. ASMiir.is,

jelOtf Manager.

URN'S
Philadelphia

a
BETTER AND CHEAPER THAN IMPORTED.

14 Cents a Pound saved In Datv.
H. H and 1 lb. Tins. Grocers ft Druggists selllS
Wholesale); E. G. Stoddard & Co. and J. D. Dewell

s uo. jeifi amasw

GOWER & MANSFIELD
OFFER for rent (to be ready for occupancyfi in July) one or two floors of a substantial brick

building on Grand street, 48x60 feet. Can be
used for stores or factory or heavy storage.

A desirable house on Middletown avenue, for sale
or rent.

A large and well Assorted stork of DryLumber for sale. Also spruce poles suita
ble tor boat masts, iiag poles, stage poles,
telegraph poles.
Bangor Iath,Southern Pine,Ash and

Walnut,
All at low prices.

15 GRAND STREET.
Jel daw

Jewelry ! Jewelry i

NEW,G00DS. NEW GOODS.

AT STRKETKR S
Old Established and Renowned Stand.
Cases Re-fill- ed and All Goods

of Choice Selection.
Prices Low.

T EAUTIFtTL IGold and Silver Watches of well
I3 known and reliable makes. We can guarantee all

our goods to be as represented. Have sold to thou-
sands in this and neighboring towns. Plain gold and
Elegant Stone Rings in great profusion. Look at our
Silverware Department before pnrchk - elsewhere.
They are standard goods. Special a. intion to
Watch and Jewelry Repairing, and also to
Ensravincr in all its branches. The beet work. All
are welcome to call and examine goods.

GEO. L. STREETER,
jVO. 232 CHAPEL STREET.

a31 daw -

DR. S. W. FISKE.
The Celebrated Clairvoyant Physi

cian ana magnetic ueaier,
Business and Test Medium, .

Is permanently located In New Haven, Conn.
Office No. 270 Chapel Street,

WHERE he can be consulted regularly every
from the morning of the 10th until the

34th at noon.
Office hours from 9im.tofp.rn.Dr. Flake has had twenty-nin- e years' experience in

the practice of medicine, and has made thousands of
the most astonishing cures of all chronio and long-
standing diseases of whatever name or nature. Those
who are afflicted with any disease or pain should eon-su- it

Dr. Flake at once, no matter how long you have
been out of health or what diseases yon are suffering
from, or how many doctors yon have employed in
vain, or how much medicine yon have taken, or how
little faith you have. He will tell you at once the na,
tore of the disease and where it affects yon the most-an-d

the progress It has made upon the system, and
describe the symptoms thereof ; and will furnish
medicines prepared from the best of selected roots, to
those who wish, for their speedy and permanent cure
at a reasonable price, either by the week or month.

The doctor also gives valuable advice on business
matters, and all the affairs of life, both social and
financial, including journeys, lawsuits, gains, losses,
absent friends, and great success in selecting lucky
numbers. Sittings for business affairs er examina-
tion of the sick, SI. Communications by letter upon
business or health must contain $2, age, sex, a lock of
hair and stamp. Address Lock Box 1,263, Norwich,
Conn.

The Doctor will make his last visit at the Sterling
House, Bridgeport, Tuesday evening, Aug. 24th, and
weonesaay, roe siui, dqlu o p. m.

He will also make his last visit at the Ansonia Ho
tel, Ansania, Conn., Saturday afternoon, Aug. 28th,
Sunday, 29th, and Monday, the 30th, until 9 p.m.

Use Dr. Flake's Valuable Liniment, for safe by all
druggists. aft dawtf

6P9 85 morphine flntoit aire) at
fl 2 IftloaiAajn. 0m. till eurcdt1 DR.J.HTkrHKNK. UUixn. Ottfe

1MPORTATT TO AGENTS.
THE LIFE OF

GEN. JAS. A. GARFIELD,
By his personal friend, MAJOR BUNDY, Editor N. Y.
nau, Is tbftealy enuion to WHICH uen. owiwib
has given personal attention or facta. Beautifully

nrintAd and bound. Full lensth Steel por
trait by Hall, from a picture taken expressly for this
Work. Active Agents v snieo. jLdoerai wnu.
Send 91.O0 sit once for complete outfit.

Jy26 d&wlm 111 and 113 William St.. New York.

The Voltaie Belt Company, Mar
shall, Allen.,

send their oelebrated Electro-Voltai- c BeltsWILL afflicted noon 30 days trial. Speedy
oures guaranteed. They mean what they say. Write
to Uiem without delay. r d2dawly

Spurts of disgusting mnoom from the
nostrils or upon the tonails,Watery Eyes, Snnf-fia- s,

Buiiini in the Ears, DeaXneaa, Crackling
sensations in the Head, Intermittent Fains over
the Eyes, Fostid Breath, Nasal Twang, Scabs
in the Nostrils, and Tickling in the Throat are

SIGNS of CATARRH.
No other snob, loathsome, treacherous

and undermining malady curses mankind. One-fift- h

of our Children die of diseases generated
by its Infections Poison, and h of
living men and women drag out miserable exist-
ences from the same cause. While aBleep,
the impurities in the nostrils are necessarily
swallowed into the stomach and in-
haled into the lungs to poison every part
of the system.

Dr. Wei De M eyer'a Catarrh Cure
absorbs the purulent virus and hills the seeds
of poison in the farthest parts of the system.
It will not only relieve, but certainly cure
Catarrh at any stage. It is the only remedy
whioh in our judgment, has ever yet really
cured a ease of Chronio Catarrh.

Cured! Cured! Cured! Cured!
Q. Q. Prksbtot, Prop. West End Hotel, Long

Branch, Cured of SO years Chronic Catarrh.
8. BMrsmcT, Jb., Jeweler, 697 Broadway N. Y.,

(memo, of fam'y) Cured of Chronic Catarrh.
E. H. Baowir, & Janal St., K. T., Cored of 11 years

Chronic Catarrh.
J. D. McDonald, 710 Broadway, N. T. (Slster-ln- -

Law) Cured of 40 years Chronic Catarrh.
Mrs; John Doughty, Fishkill, N. T., Cored of 8

years Chronic Catarrh.
Mrs Jacob Swabte, Jb., 200 Warren St., Jersey

City, Cured of 18 years Chronic Catarrh.
A. B. Thobn, 183 Montague St., Brooklyn, (self and

son) Cored of Catarrh.
Bev. War. Ahdzbsoh, Fordham, N. T., Cured of 20

years Chronic Catarrh.
Mllx. Atarax, Opera Prima Donna, " I have received

very great benefit from it."
A. McKnrarBT, K. K. Pres., 83 Broad St., K. Y.:

" My family experienced immediate relief ."
Ac., c, Ac, &c, fcc., &c.

Wei De Meyer's Catarrh Cure if the
most important medical discovery since
vaccination. It is sold by all Druggists, or
delivered by D. B. Dewey & Co., 46 Dey St.,
N Y.. at 81.50 a package. To clubs, six pack-

ages for C7-50- . Dr. Wei De Meyer's
Treatise- - is sent free to anybody.

Children Cry for Pitener's Castoria.

Cents. n r Liniments, the world's great Pain--
relieving agents for Alan and Beast.

y!2taw7o

A. E. DUDLEY & SON,
Fire and Life Insurance Agents.

29S Chapel Street.
Buildings and JAve Stock Insured

against LIG1ITXIXG. jy3l

JUST RECEIVED,
Another inyoice of those Reliable

MONITOR

OIL STOVES !

Secure one and laugh at the Heat. Dust, Ashes,
Time, Labor and Expense caused your neigh-
bors by using coal stores.

A list of 275 names of those using the Monitor in
New Haven and vicinity can be seen by calling at

395 and 397 State Street.

H. K. PEASE & SON, Agts.
au7

FOR SAIiE.
A BIX SEAT WAGON, one of the best makers and
m in gooa oraer. is. mau,
jy24tf 220 Chapel Street.

LLINERY GOODS.

ELEGANT,
STYLISH, ATTRACTIVE,

M'LLE JOHNS,
liATE OF NEW YORK,?

Now located at the new and commodious store

IOI CO APE1 STREET,
UNDER THE ELLIOT HOUSE,

returns her sincere thanks to the ladies of New Ha
ven for their appreciation of her efforts, made in
their behalf, and also for the liberal patronage be
stowed upon her.

She begs leave to announce that in consequence of
steadily Increasing business she will not set apart
any day for an opening, but will be happy to have the
ladies call at her

MILLINERY SHOWROOMS
at any time and inspect her really superb and artistie

aesigns in

HATS, BONNETS, ETC.
p29

ATTENTION !

I WISH to call the attention of all lovers of good
Bread to the Golden. SheaY Sew Process

Flonr. This Flour is cround by one of the most re
liable mills in the country, and is first-clas- s in every
way.

CHATFIELD'S
Flour, Grain ai Mi Store,

496 State St., Cor. Elm.
PRICE LOW. a5

NOW IS YODB TIME TO BUY

""!rr ATERMELONS. lanre. fine and chean.
y Large ripe Peaches at 90c, $1, $1.25 per basket,

very nne bmjck.
Beet Java and Maracalbo Coffees, our roasting and

grinding.x meat hmtlj iose foxanoes.
Oceumpaw Flonr at $6.75.
Best Minnesota at $9.
New Sweet Potatoes at 35c per peck.

AT -

D. M. Welch & Son's,
Nos. 28 and 30 Congrrcss Avenue.

ao

Elm City Shirt Compauy.

' ffl
"4 Patented. Mcli. SO.'
W k TCTTW k PTTTRFTlfl OS" '

ELM CITY IMPROVED VOKK SHlttT,
70 Court Street, New HavTeit,

beg leave to inform onr friends and the pab-V-

n th.t the New Tear with a fan
stock of goods purchased before the late rise, and are
prepared to sell onr Shirts at the lowest prices. JtrWhAi.i. n...n.nt will be conducted ss
usual. Onr Custom Department will reoelve
special attention none but the moat skillful mechan-
ics are etaploTed. The most approved makes of Cot
tons and Superior UnenSjCarefullT selected tor onr
fins trade, will be used. ia r.i.igfih liiinff. u . h.. nl&md an order for the moat
extensiTe and attractive assortment of French and
tTt.jH.1i Fancy Shirtings of superior fabrics, embrac-In-c

some three hundred different patterns of the most
novel designs and choice selected styles. Theatyleof

rr Kt.4.4. . rummtl in the SDOVe CUt. The pat
ent bosom and neck-ban- d make It by far the most de-

sirable as to lit and service. Goods are warranted to
give satisfaction in every particular, we Invite In-

spection of the fabric, workmanship and style of ent.
ting, at our omce, vu court atrw.,
New Haven.w. i AM . Shirts, madeof Wam- -
antta and other good styles Cotton, which we offer to
close at SO ana 7a cents. .

KLH CITY SHllK-i- -
v..-H8t-

. GEO. P. MAS YIH. georotaTK.

Centuries of Triumph
Over Dyspepsia, Liver Disease. Bowel Complalnta,end
various febrile and nervous disorders has Immortal-
ised the Seltzer Spa, and these victories are now re-

peated throughout the world by Tarrant's KflTf
Seltzer Aperient, containing all the ele-

ments and producing all the happy results of the
Great German Spring. Thirty to forty doses Spark-
ling Aperient to each bottle.

Bold by all Druggists. anil eod2w

A SURE
RECIPE

Fop Fine Complexions.

Positive reliefand immunity
from complexional blemishes
may be found in Uagan's Mag-
nolia Balm. A delicate and
harmless article. Sold by drug-
gists everywhere.

It imparts the most brilliant
and life-lik- e tints, and the clo-
sest scrutiny cannot detect its
use. All unsightly discolora-tion- s,

eruptions, ring marks
under the eyes,saUovvness,red-ness- ,

roughness, and the flush
of fatigue and excitement are
at once dispelled by the Mag-
nolia Balm.

It is the one incomparable
Cosmetic.

iipm, frfii

Mdsumm
3-- Itttl-- i

MBS, LYD1A E. FMKHAIft,
OP LYNN, MASS.

DTSCOVKRER OF

I.TDIA E. PIITKHAM'S

Vegetable Compound,
A POUITIVB CURB

FOR AIL FEMALE COMPLAINTS.

This preparation, as Its name stgnlnes, consists of
Vegetable IToperties that ore harmless to the most
deucote invalid. Upon one trial the merits of this
Compound will be recognized, as relief is immediate;
and when its one is continued, in ninety nine eases
In a hundred, a positive and permanent cure is
effected, as thousands will teat Ify. On account of Its
proven merits, it is recommended and pro-
scribed by the best physicians in the country.

It will cure entirely the worst form offallingof the
uterus, Leucorrhcea, Irregular and Painful Uenstru
ation, ail Ovarian Troubles, Inflanwtlon and Ulcer
tlon. Flooding?, all Displacements and the consequent
spinal weakness, and Is especially adapted to the
Change of Life. It will dissolve and expell tumors
from the uterus to an early stajre of development.
The tendency to Cancerous Humors there is checked
Tory speedily by Itause.

In fact, It has proved to be the greatest and best
remedy that bar ever been discovered. It per-
meates every portion of the system, andgives new
life and vigor. It removes folntxtesm, flatulency, de-

stroys all craving for stimulants, andu-liov- weak
ness of the stomach.

It cures Bloating, Headaches, Norvoos Prostra
tlon, General DobiUty, Sleeplessness, Depression and
Indigestion. That feeling of bearing do?rn, causing
pain, weight and backacne, is always permanently
cured by its use. It will at all times, and under all
circumstances, act In harmony with the law that
governs the female system.

For Kidney Complaints of either sex this com
pound Is unsurpassed.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
Is prepared at 233 and S3S Western Ave, Lynn, Moss.

PRICE, 91-0- 0 Six Bottles for 9S.OO.
Sent bymail in the form of pills, also in the form

of Lozenges, onrecelpt of price, $1.00, per box, for
cither.

airs. Fintjujii freely answers all letters of Inquiry
Bend for pamphlet. Address as above Mention
this paper.

LYDIA E. PJMKHAPJ'S

Blood Purifier,
Will eradicate every vestige cf Humora
from the Blood, at same time will srtre
tone and strength to the system. It has
produced as marvellous results la Puri-
fying the Blood as the Yeaetable Com-

pound has In curing Female Complaints.

Price $1.00. Sis Bottles for $5.00.
No family should be without LYDIA K.

LIVER PILLS. They cure Constipation,
Torpidity of the Liver. 25 cents per box

Sold fry all Druggists.

ll.UOIiiii
75 59&6l!0raiiffc St

FURNITURE DEALERS

UNDERTAKERS,

HAVE the finest Painted Bedrooml Sultesln the
New Parlor States, Walnut Bedroom

Suites.
The best Spring Bed for the money.
Splint, Rattan, Cane and Hush Seat Chairs ln great

variety, as low as can be botight.

UNDERTAKING
Promptly attended to, night or day, with care.

fodies preserved without ice in the best manner.
Also sole agents for Washburn's Deodorizing end

Disinfecting Fluid.
A new lot of Folding Chairs and Stools to rent for

parties or funerals. Jel5

DON'T FORGET IT!
THE

Florence Oil Stove!
Cannot be exploded, and is the
most convenient. Welcome Light
and Devoe's Oil.
ISO. 154 ELU STRfeET.

CP. Merriman.
Also Kerosene. Lamps. Flitarea, ate. so9

T17 A1STKI An energetic, capable, and trust.
T Y worthy Agent, to procure from banks, bank-

ers, merchants and manufacturers in Mew Haven
and vicinity, legal claims against parties In Hew York
State for collection. Compensation a percentage on
collections References given and required. Address,tor particulars, P. O. Boa 4,000, New Vork City.anlteodst

WANTED,a.OOO CLOTHES WRINGERS to repair.
Sweepers, Fluting Machlnea.Blchardson'sCUtPET Little Washer, The Excelsior and Wel-

come Bench Wringer. Wringers of all kinds sold for
cash, or on weekly installments, at the Basket and
Bouse Furnishing Store of GEORGE D. LAMB, the
Wringer Man. 1V9 Chapel street. Call and see the large
Tarlety of Beautiful Gnnite and Iron Ware Tea and
Coffee Pot madw,.

paying for it. The only question was, did
he intend to steal it. "I think I shall have
to find Mr. Ewing guilty of this theft of a
loaf of bread ; I don't see any other way. I
find him guilty and fine him one dollar. For
the assault I find him guilty and fine him five
dollars and costs."

While sentence was being passed Ewing
was seated at the table in front of the judge's
desk, coolly reading a newspaper. He took
an appeal, the bond being fifty dollars in each

pose, whioh was temporarily furnished by
Hugh Dailey. -

John H. Scranton, an officer, was
fined $5 and costs for resistance to the of.
fleers who arrested him, and $1 and costs for
drunkenness. -

Thomas Maher and Peter Shanley, who
were charged with stealing $43. 96 from Mor
gan Meany, who was in charge of a stand at
Hamilton Park Monday while St. Patrick's
church picnic was in progress, were before
the court. The accused claimed ignorance
of the affair, but the evidence was conclu-
sive to the court. Judge Pardee fined Maher
$50 and costs and sent him to jail for two
months ; Shanley was fined $30 and costs and
sent to jail for six weeks.

FeU Dead.
Edward S. Morris fell dead in Bridgeport

at about five o'clock Monday afternoon while
out walking. The cause of death was heart
disease. He was seventy years old and a
much esteemod member of the First Baptist
church, Bridgeport. He was born in Wales
and had been in this country forty years.
He is the last surviving member of his fami-

ly, having lost his wife, two sons and two

daughters. His sister, Mrs. Williams, kept
house for him. She has been in this country
but a few months, having come from Wales
last December.

Pentecost and Sankey at Shelter Island.
Large gatherings were held during the day

and evening of last Sabbath at Prospect
Grove, Shelter Island, when Messrs. Pente-
cost and Sankey officiated, calling to their
aid the services of Bev. Dr. Dennen of New
Haven, and Kev. Erostus Blakeslee of Green-

field. Meetings are held daily, not only by
the residents of the cottages, but by large
numbers of transient visitors who arrive by
the various excursion boats and trains of the
season. Yesterday the Starin took over ex-

cursionists from Hartford and Bridgeport,
making a fine trip, affording much enjoyment
to all arriving there a little after seven. On
Saturday no doubt many will go to stop over
until Tuesday.

Stabbing Affray In Meriden.
Monday afternoon George Jackson, a negro

who is well known in town, having at one
time been porter for the Byxbee Bouse,
started out for a good time. He became
somewhat intoxicated late in the afternoon,
and went to Veteran street, where his ugli
ness displayed itself, and he beat and
knocked down Nellie Beynolds, a white
woman. This girl is better known as ' 'Gum's
wife," she having married one of Parmelee's
colored jockies, who is known by the name
of "Gum." Jackson, after assaulting the
woman, then turned his attention to
another negro, Joseph Kobinson, who
is also pretty well known. Jackson
stabbed Bobinson in the left shoulder, in-

flicting a rather painful but not serious
wound. Bobinson resides on Veteran street.
Jackson, though under the influence of li-

quor, fled in the direction of the Middletown
road. Officer Van Oetrand pursued Jackson
with a team, but could hnd no trace of him.
Jackson's whereabouts were later in the even-in- s

ascertained to be under the shed of a liv
ery stable on Pratt street. The building was
surrounded and he was soon captured. It is
not known whether a knife or a pair of scis-
sors was used by Jackson when he stabbed
Bobinson. In the Police court Tuesday
morning Jackson was charged with an assault
on Lizzie Farnham. He was fined $10 and
costs for this offence, and for having made
the assault on Joseph Bobinson he was bound
over to the Superior Court for trial. Hart-
ford Times.

Plainviile Camp AXeeting,
The Plainville camp meeting is now in full

operation. People from the grounds report
much interest prevailing already, and all de
lighted with the weather. Although the meet-

ing proper commenced on Monday, two ser-

vices were held on Sunday, that in the morn-

ing being conducted by Bev. J. B. Denison,
of Hartford. In the afternoon Bev. D. O.

Ferris, of Bristol, preached a sermon of great
power and interest.

The opening services Sunday were con-
ducted by Elder Hubbell, who made an im-

pressive address. The evening discourse was
by Bev. Joseph Vinton, of Windsor Locks,
and was one of his best efforts. There was
a congregation of three or four hundred,
and the best of order prevailed through the
day. The singing this year will be in charge
of Bev. 'D. O. Ferris of Bristol, a good
singer and competent leader. The new
hymnal will be used, and singers are solicited
to bring their books.

The following preaching appointments had
been made : Tuesday morning, Bev. W. H.
Wardell, of Hartford ; afternoon, Bev. D. O.
Ferris of Bristol, Bev. A. H. Mead of Vales-vill- e.

Wednesday morning, Bev. G. L.
Thompson of Hartford ; afternoon, Bev. H.
E. Barnes of Wolcottville ; evening, Bev. C.
M. Pegg of Kensington.

There are many society and private tents
up. Among the former, on the inside circle,
are the following : West Chapel street, New
Haven ; South Park, Hartford ; New Brit-
ain, Cromwell, Meriden, Hartford First, St.
John street, New Haven ; Southington,
Woodbury, Burlington, Bristol, Simsbury,
Middlefield, Hartland, Middletown, Forest-vill-e,

iWatertown, Bloomfield and Cheshire.
On the second circle are Seymour, Berlin,
East Granby, Windsor, Wesley chapel, New
Haven ; Hartford, North ; West Granby,
Clinton, North Canton, Farmington, Ham- -

den, Fair Haven, Durham and Waterbury.
Over 100 camp meetings are booked for

this year in this country. August 11 four.
teen commenced their meetings, six more
began on the 16th, ten yesterday, and eleven

open y altogether over sixty camp
meetings are being held this week. In this
vicinity there are meetings at Merrick, L. I. ,

Sing Sing, N. Y., Plainville, Conn., James- -

port, L. I., Ocean Grove, N. J., Shelter Isl
and and Martha's Vineyard. -

Bad Generalship at Candahar.
Cnlcutta Correspondence of the London Times,
For some time little was heard of General

Burrows' movements after hia departure
from Candahar, as the Commander-in-Chie- f
had directed the commanding officer at Can
dahar to stop all telegrams relating to the dis
position of numbers of his troops. What
was the motive of this prohibition does not
appear, it was. however, a turtner example
of that strange love of mystery which the
highest military authorities in India have
shown throughout the campaign, and thev
can hardly complain if the pubhc begin to at-
tribute it to their desire to conceal their own
blundering. However this may be, it was
well known by the tune that tne force reach
ed Girishk. on the Helmund, if not, indeed.
before it left Candahar, that the whole of the
Wali's contingent were thoroughly untrust
worthy, having been corrupted Dy a regiment
which had been quartered tor ten years in
Cabnl. It is strange that this fact being
known, so weak a brigade was permitted to
nroceed seventy miles from its supports
against a force which started from Herat
with a strength of 8,000 men and 36 guns,
and which was probably largely increased by
the tribal levies joining on the march. The
general impression here is that General
Haines is greatly to blame for this impru
dence, and many expressions of regret are
heard that there was not on the spot a sol
dier like Sir Donald Stewart to point out the
rashness of this proceeding.

This business is a bad one, and would be
affectation to deny that a British force has
met with a serious defeat. Xhis being bo, the
public will naturally ask who is to blame. We
must await fuller deteils before we can fairly
judge General Burrows' conduct. The ac-

counts, however, that we have received, such
as thev are, coupled with what we know of
his behavior at Girishk, have certainly raised
a strong prima facie case against him. He
may be able to clear himself, but at the pres.
ent everything seems to point to his having
been and the battle of Khush k- -

will probably be hereafter cited aa
one more instance of the story, old as Brit-
ish history itself, of a gallant army being
rained by the infatuation and incompetence

Onilford.
Bev. George W. Banks is expected to sail

from Liverpool, Eng., for New York, on the
18th and his congregation an-

ticipate the privilege of listening to his in
structions again on the first Sabbath in next
month September.

During this summer's vacation the Third
church society have built an addition to their
house of worship for the accommodation of
the infant Sabbath school class.

The cool weather of the last two days is a
subiect for congratulation to all hereabouts.
except such as have taken colds, and most of
them are of the opinion they can endure the
cold if it will exterminate the mosquitoes.

The small boy, and some that are not so
small, have plenty of sport fishing for small
oiuensn xruxu our wiittrvws ami linages.

The old canning establishment has been
repaired and the new one is being hurried
forward to completion in anticipation of a
supply of tomatoes in about a week if Ven-no- r

does not kill them all.
The prospects of the agriculturalist never

were better at this season than they are now.
All kinds of crops are looking as well as the
most fault-findin- g could ask.

August 17.

State News.

The many friends of J. Fitch Baymond, of
Norwalk, urge him as the most available can-
didate for sheriff.

Superintendent Johnson informs us that
the work of improving the harbor will prob-
ably be resumed by the government contrac-
tors some time this week. The work will
probably be commenced between Gregory's
Point and the steamboat dock. Norwalk
Gazette.

Miss Ella Woodward, of Middletown, who
was sleeping with a sick sister, was awakened
Monday night by some noise, and saw a man
standing over her with a club in his hand.
He demanded of her to tell him where the
money was, instead of which she jumped out
of bed, ran to a window and shouted loudly
for help, when the fellow left in a hurry.

At Danbury, early Saturday morning, bur-
glars entered the jewelry store of F. S. Black-ma- n,

blew open the safe and carried away all
its contents, including gold and silver watch-
es, jewelry, silverware, etc. The inside of
the store is a complete wreck. Most of the
glass in the cases and front window was bro-
ken. The burglars also entered the office of
the Tweedy Manufacturing Company, and
succeeded in opening a safe that contained old
books and papers.

Mrs. Annie Wilkins, daughter of Mr. An
drew C. Nash, has this season gathered with
her own hands from the Fourteen Acre
Pond, Cranberry Plain, Westport, over 800
pond lilies (American Lotus,) and forwarded
them to the t lower Mission m JNew lorK.
This large contribution is only a portion of
the good work accomplished by tne lady.
Her associates belonging to Christ church
have also given liberally of flowers to this
Mission.

Night sweats, cough, emaciation and de
cllne prevented by Malt Bitters

Why "Wear Plasters J

They may relieve, but they can't cure that
lame back, for the kidneys are the trouble
and you want a remedy to act directly on
their secretions, to purify and restore their
healthy condition. Kidney-Wo- rt has that
specific action and at the same time it recu
lates the bowels perfectly. Don't wait to get
sick, but get a package to-da- and cure your
self, altseodlw

Pure blood, good digestion, sweet, refresh
ing sleep, a clear, blooming complexion, long
life, health, happiness and contentment, is
the sure result of using West's Vegetable
laver Pills. septG etthdly.

Vital statistics. It is shown by the report!
of Health Boards and other authorized bodies
that diseases of the Kidneys and Bladder are
largely on the increase ; a sad fact due per-
haps to the foolish habit of drinking lager
beer and other liquors, without knowing what
they are made of. Is there a remedy ? De-

cidedly yes. First Stop drinking. Second
Use HUJNX'S IMMKUX a potent and un

failing specific for kidney, bladder, liver and
urinary complaints. nuJNl'S KlvMt;! X , the
Great Kidney and Liver Medicine, is endorsed
by eminent physicians.

Sold by all druggists. Trial size, 75c.
augl4 3teodltw

Pain Soon Ceases
when Dr. Grosvenor's Bellanodyne Porous
Plaster is applied over the affected part un
usual strength and efficacy is obtained. The
Bellanodyne Plaster unites the constituents
of the Belladonna and Capsicin Plaster, the
first an excellent anodyne, the second a po
tent and speedy counter-irritan- t. The anti
septic blended with these is washed and puri
fied rubber. As physicians are aware, and
state, it is of great value in rheumatism, sci
atica, neuralgia, pleurisy, liver complaint and
other and harrassmg mala
dies.

Sold by C. B. Converse, 165 Grand street,
au!6 MVSfcw

When the Breath is Vitiated
from sour stomach, Milk of Magnesia sweet-
ens it by overcoming the acidity which causes
its contamination. Dyspepsia and all its
harrassmg symptoms are speedily relieved by
this admirable corretative. All druggists sell
it. aulb ateod

$300 Reward.
We will pay the above reward for any case

of Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Sick Head
ache, Indigestion, Constipation or Costiveness
we cannot cure with West's Vegetable Liver
Pills, when directions are strictly complied
with. They are purely vegetable, and never
fail to give satisfaction, bugar Uoated.
Large boxes, containing 30 pills, 25 cents.
For sale by all druggists. Also sent by mail
on receipt of price. .New ifmgland fill Co.,
sole manufacturers for the New England
States, .NewburyportjMass. sio ethd ly

Mothers are delighted with Pitchers
Castoria because it makes the children cheer
ful and well, and children almost cry for Cas
toria, because it is sweet. Wind Colic, Sour
Curd, Bash, Feverishness and Worms soon
disappear when Castoria is used.

08 dawlt

Dtespi sting Pimples on a lady's face,
or severe Pains in the back ; Wounds of the
flesh or neuralgia of the nerves ; Strained
Chords or a scalded hand ; a Sprained ankle
or a Gashed foot ; a crippled man or a lame
horse can always be relieved and cured by the
wonderful Centaur Liniments. o9 ldlw

Catarrh is a poisonous infection of the
mucous membranes lust as Smallpox is a
virus of the blood. Catarrhal virus can be
only reached and exterminated by antidotal.
inoculative elements, that are absorbed by the
purulent mucous. Dr. Wei De Meyer'sCatarrh Cure is unquestionably the most
important medical discovery since vaccina-
tion. It never fails. Supplied by Druggistsor aeuverea Dy jt. uewcv v, '

46 Dey street, N. Y., at ti.so a pack
age. witn iuu explanations,
maued iree. odjtwit

1.1st of Unclaimed Letters
Remaining in the New Haven postofflce, New Haven

county, State of Connecticut, advertised Wednesday,
AUK. 18, J.OOU .

LADIES' LIST.
B Eosa Barhew, Lena Bishop, Mrs E Buse.
D Clara Davis.
ii Ann Maloney. Rosie MeCabe, Louise MeCarrr.

Maggie . Merritt. Margaret McShera, lira 8 A
jxionse.P Emma Parker, Miss E L Perry.R Mrs D A Richmond, X

a Mary J Shannon, Barah Spencer.
T Avres E Taylor.
W Mrs Capt Waters, Mrs Edgar Wheeler, Tt.nn.i.

wnitney.
GENTLEMEN'S LIST.

B George Bancroft, E W Bennett, Jim Baasman,
C Neville Castle, John Cook.
F" Geo Faster Flake.
d Dr W F Greealeaf, 3 : Martin I Griswold. 9.
JH H N Martin, Hugh McSenzie, Manufacturers

Hudson's Dental Cream.
W Peter M Nelson, W M Beady (colored), Dennis

nyan.SBH Somen.
T Win Q Taylor, Henry TomUnson.

SHIP LETTERS.
B Capt Chas A Beatty.
C Capt J C Cosman, sen Buoco. -
K Capt C A Esterbrook, stmr Clara Ellen.
H Dam Hamond, stmr Col borne ; Chas H

Hunt, sen Henry Lemuel.
K -- F 1 Kain. sen Bay State.

'M Esra S Most, sen Emperor.
S Frank Sheppard, yacht Flirt, 3 ; Israel E Smith,

Jr. care Capt Ryan, sen Edwin ; Wm Smith, sen
Gommae.

W Warren Wboof, sch Elton F CrowelL.

X.is oT Unclaimed Tettera
Remaining in the Fair Haven rjcatomce. An.. 17.

1880 :
T 1TTUH LIST. s

B Jennie Bogart.
L Mrs William G. Low.

GENTLEMEN'S LIST.
80vester Angsx.
JametU

PATENTS.

R. H. EDDY,
No. TO State St., Opposite Kilby, Boston.
SECURES Patents in the United States; also in

France and other foreign countries.
Copies of the claims of any Patent furnished by re-
mitting one dollar. Alignments recorded at Wash-
ington. No Agency in the United States possesses su-

perior facilities for obtaining Patents or ascertaining
the patentability of Inventions. B. H. EDDY,

Solicitor of Patents.
TKSTTMONIAX.8.

'I regard Mr. Eddy as one of the most capable
AifD buock885tji practitioners with whom I have had
offloial intercourse. CHARLES MASON,

Commissioner of Parents. "
'Inventors cannot employ a person more truet wor-

thy or more capable of securing for them an early and
favorable consideration at the Patent Office.

EDMUND BURKE, late Commissioner of Patente."
Boston, October 19, 1870.

R. BT. Eddy, Esq. Dear Sir Yon procured for me,
in 1840, my first patent. Since then yon have acted
for me and advised me in hundreds of cases, and pro-
cured many patente, reissues and extentione. I have
occasionally employed the best agencies in New York
Philadelphia and Washington, but I still give you al
meet the whole of my business, in your line, and ad
vise others to employ you.

Yours truly, GEORGE DRAPER. i

Boston, January 1, 1880. jal eodly
GRAY'S SPECIFIC MEDICINE:

mAbl W ARK The Great TRADEMARK!
JKingii.slv Kera-ed-y,

an unfailing
cure for Seminal
Weakness, Sperma-torrhs- e,

Im poten-
cy, and all diseases
that follow, as a se--

V cmence of Beir- -iSilri Abuse, as Loss of
Memory. Universal

ESfGBETAikiiiB-Lassitude- , Pain inATTEB TAKING.
the Back, Dimness

of Vision, Premature Old Age, and many other Diseas
es that lead to Insanity or Consumption, and a Prema-
tura Grave.

Full particulars in our pamphlet, which we de-
sire to send free by mail to every one. The Spe-
cific Medicine is sold by all druggists at SI per pack-
age, or six packages for $5, or will be sent free by mail
on receipt of the money by addressing

THE GRAY MEDICI3TE CO.,
No. 10 Mechanics Block, Detroit, Mich.

Sold in New Haven by all Druggists.
ja7 lydaw RICHARDSON CO., wholesale agts.

TBMKS' AND BAGS
MADE TO ORDER.

All kinds of Repairs made
at sbiort notice.

Old Trunks taken in ex-
change.

iVo charge for cartage.
CROFUT'S TRUNK DEPOT

NO. 97 ORANGE STREET,
Palladium Ruildingr.

my17

MANHOOD RESTORED.
A victim of early imprudence, causing nervous de-

bility, premature decay, etc, having tried in vain eve-

ry known remedy, has discovered a simple means of
self --cure, which he will send free to hia fellow

Address J. H. J&KEVES, 43 Chatham street,
N. Y. jeia eodSm

Until September 10,
We shall sell our goods at 25 per
cent, reduction from the lowest
prices in this city. "We are receiv-
ing new goods weekly. The old
maxim "the proof of the pudding-i-

in the eating." Call and con-
vince yourself.

I.. If. FREEDMAX.
NO. 92 CHURCH STREET.

fl jpOr V l J
Bit .'ij"E

" 1 ta

Boynton's Improved Gas Tight Furnaces

Portable and Brick Set.
Economical in use of Coal !

Perfectly free from Gases !

Powerful in Heating
Easily Managed and Low In Irice 1

E. Arnold & Co.,
BoleAgents far.New Haven and Jvicinity,

2SG and 24LO State Street.
jyiT

- Le Bon Ton
other atagazineB of Fashion for Angnst.AND American Beview, Popular Science

Monthly, Scribner's Monthly, St Nicholas, Harper's
Half Hour Series. Haraer'a Bazar. No. 33. with Pat
tern Supplement, one of the best rammer fashion
papers. Bail way Guides for August. Nana, complete,
by Emile Zola, price 75c .. Full seta Seaside Library
constantly on hand.

jror sals by tub dowmjss hjewb uuarA.i i,
jy31 S Exchange.

Carriages and Wagons for Sale.
LfS) BEACH WAGON, also 1 ssst Boekaway,&5H. three second-han- d Phncone, Top Carriage,
if Una ton. oatent wheels: also second-han- d Wagons

and Carriages.
i Bepairing of all kinds promptly attended to and at
the Lowest Prioes. Carriages and Wagons Stored and
Sold on Commission.

Ja-- D. TOBIT?,, 104 HOWB BTKKK1.

Groceries, Fruit, &c.
WELL selected stock of Staple and Fancy Gro-
ceries aad Fruit oan be found at

HENRY' STORER'S, -
J731


